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MR. SEMLIN IS WEAK AND 
COTTON IS LIKE A CRAB

< > REINFORCEMENTS SENT 
TO AID GEN. RUNDLE.

NOT MUCK CASH NEEDED WHAT WAS THE MOTIVE 
TO PLUG HAMILTON Vuno FOR USING DYNAMITE?
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That is What Joe Martin is Saying to the Electors 
in the Inland Districts of British 

Coltimbia.

Three Men Arrested Are Now In Welland Jail in Care 
of Inspector John Murray and 

His Pump.

Gen. Pole-Carew and Cavalry Under Gen. French 
With Canadian Mounted Men Were 

Under Fire.

fjarr Phillips Returns From Exile and Tells the Whole 
Story of the Outrage on the 

Ratepayers.
5.00 < Z-

i a
< •sewn Ralph Smith, the Labor Leader, Is Out for a Fight, and Thinks 

Martin Will Not Be Elected-lf He Is, He Will 
Not Stick to His Platform.

The Idea is Growing That the Outrage Was an Attempt to 
Defeat the Ends of the Conners 

Syndicate.

Gartshore Gave Aid. Dixon the Money, Which Went to Wode- 
house and His Gang—Alderman the Go-Be

tween—Enquiry Adjourned.
Twenty-flve Men of the First Worcesters Are Missing—Boers 

Still Able to Move About—Général 
War Topics.

6.00 ■
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i French facings, 
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!
looked for a while as if Joe would have trt 
quit. Shields, a wealthy youngster of the 
district, fighting in Dennis Murphy’s inter
est, tried to get a crowd of hoodlums back 
at the wall to help him move a resolution 
denouncing the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Martin. Joe left the platform, and pande
monium ensued. There was every project 
of a free 'fight, but finally the toughs were 
quieted or thrown out. 
the resolution out at order.

Shields then yelled *:
Rosslnnd banquet, Martin? It was a nice 
way for an Attorney-General to carry on, 
eh? You were drunk, weren’t you?" This 
caused a frightful disturbance, 
finally explained all about the banquet. He 
said if he was drunk, ex-Governor Mackin
tosh was drunk; In fact, the whole party 
was drunk. It was a put-up job to make 
him mad, and It succeeded, because It in
sulted him. Probably he didn’t call the 
crowd out of their name when he said they 
were a lot of "whlte-shirted hobos," If not 
d---- blackguards.

Before the finish of the meeting Martin 
had the crowd In roars of laughter, cheer
ing him to the echo. Dozens who cursed 
him when he took the platform cru tiled 
forward to shake hands.

The Shine In Revelstolce.
The same thing happened at Revel stoke 

next night, 
sweeps miners off their feet; his ready wit, 
biting sarcasms and. scathing ‘‘roasts’’ on 
his opponents delight mountain audiences. 
A great reception awaits him at Rossland, 
the scene of the memorable banquet.

Joe’s henchmen on the coast ore working 
hard to prepare for the election, making 
good use of the intense republican feeling 
against Çhlnese and Japs, telling the peo? 
pie that Joe is {he only men who dare 
tackle the questUin properly.

Vancouver. April 23.—(Special.)—While 
Martin's back Is turned enemies are plot
ting. Something like a combination of

attempt would have been made to rescue 
the prisoners had they been kept here, but 
he says :
take place, and we do not know yet what 
Is behind tills business."

and that made me crazy. I skipped out again." Niagara Fails, Ont., April 23.—(Special.)— 
To stroll thru this community to-night or 
even across the river on the American side, 
one would not know from casual conversa
tion of citizens that a dynamite explosion 
had ever occurred withinva hundred miles 
of here, so greatly has the excitement of 
yesterday died away, and yet it is whisper
ed by some that this affair at Thorold Is 
no ordinary outrage, but one of the gravest 
character, and likely to develop Into Inter
national complications before it Is over. 
This eems an extreme view. The Fenian 
or pro-Boer theories, for they are practically 
the same, have been entirely abandoned cu 
this side of the river, as Indeed they have 
on the other side, as utterly untenable, and 
to-night it to ns hard to find thugs or 
knockers abroad as It is to find a vent In 
a street car In Toronto at 6 o’clock p.tn.
A Plot to Injure Conners Syndicate.

The opinion generally entertained -About 
the dynamiting is that it wtas a plot to In
jure the Conners syndicate, perhaps, in the 
Interests of grain shovellers at Buffalo, and 
engineered from Washington, D.C. In sup
port of this theory It Is pointed out as a 
strange coincidence that two of the men 
under arrest, Karl Dullman. and John 
Walsh, claim Washington as their home, 
and also that Attorney Mahoney of Grain 
Shovellers’ Union No. 1 Is In Washington at 
present. This, of course, is speculation, as 
the prisoners have volunteered no state
ments and cannot be Interviewed. After 
the trial here to-day they were taken to 
Welland on the 3.25 p.m. train to be safely 
out odf the way, and there the adjourned 
hearing will take place on Monday next. 
Both men are jealously guarded, not even 
their counsel being able to have a word 
with them until Instructions are received 
from the Attorney-General’s Department 
at Toronto. This request has been made, 
but not yet granted.

They Bungried the Job.
It to felt here that the men bungled the 

job, altho they came too near for comfort. 
To have ensured success they Should have 
operated from the intide gates at the point 
of the least resistance, and for this reason 
It Is held that they were not practical men. 
Dullmam, who is supposed fo be the leader 
of the gang, and who has preserved an air 
of Impenetrable mystery since his arrast. Is 
described as a big husky man, an Indivi
dual of unruffled exterior, and a typical 
ward heeler. He has virtually admitted his 
name to the jailer at Welland, and also In 
responding at the trial hewr.

A Talk With Mr. Maine.
^examined ‘were ex-Aid. The World had ah interview witn Detîc- 

££ w1,^m **« * “>e Ontario frontier Poncé,'
Jutten, foreman of the same firm. who, with Officer Welsh, arrested the prl-
«.r£?l'C,torr Màrkelcan then remarked: scoera Notin and Walsh and also These are all the witnesses I have, Yonr ... . _ ~ „ » r,_.
Honor." At which Judge Snider replied : Grow of Crow & Ger-
"Phlllipe* bondsmen swore the other dnv man, counsel ' for Dullmnn. Detective
Ln”,1 Mnr hTtü„'?rlnK Mains had been shadowing Nollo andnor bis whereabouts, while Phillips, In his . . , ...evidence to-dny, distinctly says that they Walsh for some days before their cap- 
knew about it. and that Stroud visited hlm turc. They were staying at the Dolphin 
i%wi;ffâd,o^'%hn‘Ucon^nLl,ïSS:^,r- « Suspe^-on Bridge, and need to cross 

It was decided to-day not to forfeit Phil- the bridge frequently to meet Duttman, who 
tips’ balL He will come up before Judge was staying at the Roslle House here. This
Snider to-morrow for election. , JL , ___ ____ ... .circumstance, In connection with the fact

that Du 11 man was suspected of being a 
smuggler, aroused his suspicions. Two days 
before the dynamite occurrence Detective 
Lewis of the United States Secret Service 
and Detective Banfield of the Canadian Se
cret Service searched Dullman’s rooms at 
the Rotiie in his absence for smuggled 
goods, but found nothing justifying a seiz
ure.

Hamilton, April 23.—(Special.)-The qnee- 
tlon: "WIH Phillips squeal ?" tilled the 
City Council chamber, where Judge Snider 
held hie court, with a highly Interested 

The audience

H London, April 24, 5 a.m.—The strong body gallantly pressed forward and drove the last 
of the enemy from Paarde Kraal, a bold 
spur of Leouw Kop.

Marr’s Exploits.
"Where did you get the money?"
“Dick Stroud, John Stroud s son, gave 

ticket and 60 cents to get back to 
Buffalo, and advised me to stay away and 
get work to raise the $500 to pay the ball 
back. The hotel people refused to take 
me In, and I stayed with a brother-in-law 
and then left for Canada again. I rode In 
a caboose as far as the Falls 
started to waik across the bridge. I 
couldn’t pay the fare and two policemen 
put me in the lodgers' room of the cooler 
for the night.

Witness Began to Cry.
"The next morning I left and walked to 

Benmsvllle. It was tough luck, too."
At this point Phillips, who appeared to 

be under great nervous strain, put his 
handkerchief to his eyes and buret out cry-

"We cannot tell what might of reinforcements which Lord Roberts sent 
j to assist the relief of Wepener and to en- 
j deavor to envelop and cut off the Boers 

Signed Other Namès. | from retreating northward furnishes fur-
An interesting fact in connection with the j tber evldence that the Bo€rg are assembled 

registration of the prisoners Notin and |n mufh larger force8 arouD(1 wepener than 
Walsh at the Dolphin House, Suspension bad hitherto been 
Bridge, is the fact that they did not sign j 
the names which they gave when arrested, j 
The men came Into the hotel last Monday J

< y warring Conservative factions has been 
made, for the simple rea.0.1 that »t is rec
ognized that without uukm the party Is in 
for a smash. It Is alleged that there has 
been a rapprochement, with Wilson on one 
side, Tapper on the other, and Cotton will
ing to accept a place In the triumvirate. 
The whole trouble to with Cotton. The

in the latest box 
dy lin- 
i 34-44 
own small check 
cque style, lined 
28-33,

me &crowd this afternoon, 
hadn't to watt long, for Mere Phillips was 
the first witness, and the etory he told held 
the rapt attention of the court from start 
to finish. The crowd, as they leaned eager
ly forward" to catch a glimpse of the man 
who had dodged a subpoena so long, saw 
a rather abort, broad-backed individual In 
a pepper-and-salt suit, with large head and 
a bristling mostache. He carried a new 
brown Christy In hia hand, and between 
Questions used the cuspidor freely.

How Harr Came In.
The cross examination began with an ex-

AN0THER CANADIAN DEAD.< *
7.50 A Trooper in the Second Canadian 

Contingent—Other Sick Are 
Convalescent.

Carnarvon, Cape Colony, April 23.— 
Trooper Woocomb, a Canadian, died In the 
hospital here to-day of pleurisy, tho he 
received every attention. He was burled 
with military honors. The remaining tick 
are convalescent. A further contingent 
leaves for . the front April 26.

In the nominal roll of the second Cana
dian contingent there appears 'the name of 
Trooper John Wooticombe, Edmonton, N. 
W.T., whose father Is W. J. Wooticombe, 
Plympton, Devonshire, England.

: suspected, and, as The 
Times in an editorial this morning remarks, 
whatever may be the difficulties of roads

and then Martin declared

2.95 ' “What about theand ruins the Boers always appear to have 
morning and registered ns John Smith, hew , gune aud rometlmea blg ones, where they 
York, and Thomas Gore. Washington. The want tbem
flret to register, after writing "John " Fre.h s„Ill)ly ot cannon for De Wet. 
started to write something that looks like A Boer despatch, dated Thabanohu,
•>E1----but checked himself and drew his AprU 20f Says that a fresh supply of can-
pen thru the letters, writing "Smith, In- n0iI1 an(j ammunition has reached General 
stead. They were poorly dressed and ftp- De Wet at jammer9burg Drift. H also 
Reared to be workingmen, but as they seem- a88prt8 that one of Col. Dalgety’s guns has 
cd to have lots of money the hotel em- been smashed.
ployes regarded them with suspicion. They Karriefonteln, mentioned In Lord Rob- 
carried two canvas-covered grips, which erts’ message to the War Office, 1A15 miles 
seemed to be heavy, as when they were southeast of Bloemfontein. Leouw Kop is 
leaving the hotel In the evening one of two miles farther south. Apparently the 
them picked up a grip by the handle, and it British captured Paarde Kraal Sunday 
fell of Its own weight to the floor, break- night. The Boers evacuated Leouw Kop 
lng the handle. These men were eubse- during the night, removing the gun, and 
quentiy seen talking guardedly on a cotnvr the British occupied the kop the next morn- 
wlth a third man, who answers the descrip- ing.
tlon of Dullman. ARho the Boero appear to be offering

stout resistance to the British advance, 
tlieif position Is dangerous. They can 
scarcely delay further their retreat 
ward without Incurring the risk of Doing 
cut off. Usually they have been well in
formed regarding the British plans, and 
they are not likely to run such risks, es
pecially as they have partially accomplish
ed their object In drawing large forces 
from Bloemfontein on long marches, and 
have thereby delayed the advance on Pretoria.

other two could get on all right together, 
but they don’t know where to place Cot
ton, who, tho utterly discredited, still 
wields some power.

^ttware of the fact that he hasn’t the ghost 
of a chance of election in Vancouver City,

cqnstitu- 
alN^yer

J-wool imported 
ed and finished 
special

♦
Marti»Cotton seems now<

3.50 <

,n5;
Take your time, .Philips,’’ exclaimed 

Mr. Mackelcan, and Phillips, turning his 
back on the crowd, sopped his eyes freely. 
When he faced the audience a minute or 
two later he went on with the storv, how 
he borrowed a razor at BeamsviMe and 
shaved and then wrote to" his wife for 
clothes and $15. He still thought of 
ning away. But Bondsman Crooks 
put in an appearance, and the two re
turned to Hamilton and Phillips to the Jail.

and will probably try an outside 
ency, but Martin is advertising him 
the mountain section as the man whoso 
selfishness, greed and ambition wrecked 
the Semlin Government. Joe is telling all 
the audiences in the upper country that 
Semtin is honest, but weak; Cotton, he says. 
Is crooked as a crab; let people watch him. 
This is having an effect, and Cotton knows

; plairai ion as to bow Phillips came to take 
part In the election. The suggestion came. 
It seems, from "Orator" Cook. "Coot said 
to ms, •nwre might be $3 or $8 in It for 
you.’ I as Id, ‘There won't be trouble In It, 
will there?’ and Cook replied, ‘No; that’s 
■H fixed.’ 
the consequences."

Cash for Bach Personator.
The Witness then went on to fell of his 

action on the day of the vote; how, In the 
presence of the gang tn McDonald’s Hotel, 
on York-street, “Orator" Cook pulled out 
a roll of $30, gave them each a name to 
personate and remarked: "I have yonr 
money." He tried theiiCto vote In Ward 
4 for D. Adle, but the 'scrutineer objected 
and he skipped. The gang then adjourned 
to Molnemey’s Hotel, and he tried the 
same experiment In Ward 5, but the clerk 

"Get ont at the door!"

FIVE SICK CANADIANS.run-
now

fit I took his advice and you see Sir Alfred Milner Cables to Ottawa 
the List Reported In Yes- 

* terday’s World.
At Ottawa last night Col. Plnault received 

a cable from Sir Alfred Milner, reporting 
the Illness of the five Canadians chron
icled in yesterday’s World. The Matheson 
mentioned 1» Pte. O. Matheson, 12th Field 
Battery, C.A., of F Company (Quebec), and 
he le suffering seriously from a gunshot 
wound.

Pte. L. McGivertn, who is laid up with 
enteric fever, is well known in Toronto, es
pecially in athletic circles, having played 
cricket with the Toronto®, and he was con
sidered a good bat. He was a member of 
the Argonaut Rowing Club and played 
Rugby with both the Lome» and Toronto 
Athletic Clubs, and was always looked on 
as a good all-round athlete. He came ori
ginally from Hamilton.

Trooper Agnstiz of the Mounted Rifles 
has enteric fever. He joined the second 
contingent at Toronto^ and the address of 
his next ot kin le Mrs. J. Agassiz, London 
and Western Bank, Lothbury, London, Eng
land. i

Pte. a E. Finch ot the 7tjh Fusiliers, "B" 
Co. (London). He is down with enteric 
fever.

In the cable sent to Col. Plnault No. 7665 
to given as that of Pte. T. D. Moore, D.Y. 
It. Canadian Hussars, "E" Co. (Montreal). 
This number belongs to Pte. H. Margin of 
the 2nd Regiment, C.A, who to with the 
same company. Moore’s number is 7655) on 
the nominal roll.
" Pte. Moore to In the hospital at Wynberg, 
and his Canadian companions In suffering 
are Ptea Finch and Mattiesotii Pte. McGlv- 
crln of Toronto to at Rondesbosch hospital. 
Trooper Agassiz Is hi the hospital at Wood- 
stock.

• i
Good Policy to Keep Aw»*^

Then several more mysteries w plained.
"Dild your bondsmen know yon were going to Buffalo?" e
"Yes; two or three days before. I was 

down In J. Stroud's saloon on Merrlck- 
street, and It was discussed with Stroud, 
Orator- Cook and myself. It was thought 

to be good policy to keep away until the 
Investigation was over."

All Depended on Wodehonse. 
"Did you bear where Cook got the monev in Buffalo?"
“We were all dependent on Wodehonse. 

One day he wouldn't have a cent, and then 
ne, Cook and Lundy would go down to the 
depot and they would have lots of It." 
[Loud laughter In court.)

Jndsre Says It’s Serions.
Jndge Snider, severely: "We don’t want 

any farce about thle. it Is a pretty serions matter."
Thruont the cross-examination Phillips 

gave the Impression that he was simply 
the tool of someone else and didn't know 
where the funds were coming from.

Prest. Gartshore Brought Into It 
The next witness of importance was Alex

ander Gartshore, president of the Gart- 
Shore-Thornpson Foundry. He was Inter
ested in getting the bylew. carried, and a 

day® before the election the firm hand
ed Aid. Dixon $150 to use as he thought 
fit in carrying the bylaw.

Alderman Handled the Boodle. 
Aid. Dixon, chairman of the Fire and 

Water Committee, said he had received 
$150 from the Gartshore Company,of which 
he handed all but $25 to the now notorious 
W odehouse, who while here and in Buffalo 
wa« the paymaster of the gang. Asked bv 
Judge Snider if he had received any Item
ized account of how the $125 was used, he 
replied that he had not.

Other vrffn

What Ralph- Smith Says.
Ralph Smith, the labor leader, of Nanai

mo, the head of the Miners’ Union, is out 
for a fight, aud says he doesn’t believe 
Martin will be elected, but, If he Is. does 
not believe he will stick to his plàtform. 
He says Martin's platform Is excellent, 
but he fear» Martin cannot be held down 
by any Cabinet In the country. He will be 
sure to break loose at an awkward moment 
and play the devil with things generally. 
Notwithstanding this, nobody question» the 
fact that) labor Is swinging to Joe stronger

ex-

8Did Grain Shoveller* Do Iti
The opinion that this dynamite plot or

iginated with grain-shovellers seems to be 
gaining ground. The latest theory Is that 
It was organized by saloon men on Buffalo 
docks, who have no better customers than 
the shovellers, and who would thereby 
make themselves solid with their patrons. 
It Is rumored that these men chipped In a 
lump sum to have the job done, and then 
hired outside men to avert suspicion—for 
that the prisoners are not Buffalo men 
appears to be reasonably certain. At least 
they have not yet been Identified as such. 
Captain Taylor of the Buffalo police force 
was here yesterday, and failed to recognize 
any of the three, and Superintendent Bull 
of Buffalo, from accurate information fur
nished, also failed to identify them as Buf
falo men.

JoeV vigorous eloquence
north-

Vi

j < i
hollered out, 
[Lenghter.j
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'A Bad Memory.

Solicit Of Mackeies n. asked: 
did you try to vote under here?"

“Catch me; I don't know," replied Phil
lips, and the audience laughed again. 

“How much money did you get?"
"Five dollars that night and ten dollars 

on the train to Buffalo.”
That Famous Trip to Buffalo. 

Phillips then started to tell about the 
famous trip to Buffalo of "Orator"

-.e. v

s, in fine im- 
;hed with silk 
norn-

every day."What name The Ashcroft Meeting;.
The meeting at Ashtcroft was the hottest 

time since the campaign opened, and It
Gun Factory at Pretoria.

London, April 24.—The Lorenzo Marquez 
correspondent of The Times says: "The 
foreign ordnance experts in the Boer War 
Department have succeeded In equipping a 
big gun foindry at Pretoria. The first gun 
has been sent to the Free State.

"Nothing is known here regarding Its 
calibre.’*

JOLY THKOWS 0? THE SPONGE.•13
It I* Said the Allegred Robber Will 

Make a Fall Confession—New* 
Front Montreal.,ts.

Sixty-fifth Annual ^Banquet in St. 
George's Hall Was a 

Grand Affair.

Montreal, April 23.—(Special.)—Evange
lists Joly, accused of robbing the C.P.K, 
station at Joliette, has tlil-own up the- 
sponge, and will make a full confession to
morrow. The prisoner would have told nU 
to-dny, but he wanted hie father and wits 
to be present.

'am o’ Shanters, In 
r tan ajbades, soft 
n combination tan 
velvet, new 
pedal..........

Cook, J. Patton, Reddle, Malcolmson.Wode- 
house. O'Reilly and himself.

One Man Had the Tickets. 
“Who paid the fares?" asked Mr. Mac-

,i|:
Dullman’s Lawyer Talks.

Mr. Crow, counsel for Bullman. 
very gladly gave your correspon
dent an Interview, but had not 
much to tell, na he has not been able to 
talk with his client except for a few min
utes Immediately after arrest, before pro
hibitory Instructions were received from 

, the Attorney-General’s Department. Mr. 
1 ’ '("kW yes guarded la his utterances, but 

thinks he can make out a good qase for 
T)'nfl'man, who hé does not think is neces
sarily Implicated In the plot. If Dullman 
confided anything In him, he Is astute en
ough to conceal It very skilfully aud ap
pears to know nothing. As to his line of 
defence he says he can tell nothing until he 
receives permission from Toronto to Inter
view his client. On the other aide of the 
river the matter is scarcely discussed. 

Lanark at Idea of Fenians.
Your correspondent took a run up to the 

Falls on the American side to-night to size 
up the situation, and conversed with a few 
of the citizens. The opinion there seems 
to be that Canadians have got unduly ex
cited, and are making a mountain out of 
a mole hill, jost because two men carrying 
revolvers were captured. Nevertheless, 
canal wrecking Is not an event of everyday 
occurrence, and the average citizen has not 
yet been educated to expect It along with 
his daily paper und his tax bill. They 
laugh at the Idea of Fenians being at the 
bottom of it, and likewise of pro-Boers be- 
ln responsible for It, tho one man ad
mitted that there was an element of citi
zens across the border that were ever ready 
to emulate the example set In '66, but 
added that these men were repudiated by 
the Government at Washington.

Motive Is Still a Secret. 
Whatever the motive may have been that 

Inspired the deed of Saturday last, it is as 
yet Impenetrably concealed In the breas-* 
of the three men now confined In Welland 
Jail. Time will show for bow long they 
will retain It. It Is freely asserted here 
thst Dullman will cough when a little pres- 
sure Is applied, and a talk with him would 
be Interesting at the present Juncture.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR RUNDLE I
Robert* Report* a Number of Cee- 

u tie»—Twenty-Five
Flr*t Worcester* Missies- 

London, April 23.—The War Office late 
this evening issued the following despatch 
from Lord Robert», dated Bloemfontein, 
Monday, April 23, 2.5p j>ahl; £ 5

“Yesterday I despatched the* 11th 
Division» ttiider Gen. Pole-Carew, 
and two brigade* of cavalry, un
der Gen. French, from this point 
to assist Gen. Rundle. The force 
reached Karriefonteln without 
much opposition.

“Casualties reportedi - 
“Welsh Regiment—One private 

killed ; Cnpt. Prothero mortally 
wounded and seven men. 

“Yorkshires—Eight wounded. 
“Eighth Hussars—One killed; one 

wonndedj
“14th Hussars—One wounded. 
j<Royal Artillery—Two wounded. 
“7th Dragoons—Lient. Jenkins and 

10 men missing.
“Capt. Rotton, Royal Artillery, 

broke an arm by a fall.
“Gen, Pole-Carew** Mounted In

fantry, seised Learw Kop, a high 
hill a few miles north of their last 
night’s position. The enemy eva
cuated hurriedly, leaving some 
rifles and ammunition.

“Gen. Rundle reports that 25 men 
of the First Worcesters are miss
ing. Fifty-three were sei*t with 
Wood to an outpost 
Only 18 returned, 
and names will he reported to-day, 
as well as four wounded yester
day.”

The War Office has given no explanation 
of the apparent discrepancy in the figures 
as to the men of the Worcester Regiment.

.75 ‘BMen ofkelcan.
"I saw Wodehonse pull out the money 

and one ot the party had all the tickets.”. 
"Where did you go in Buffalo?”
"Three of the party wept to Niagara- 

Street and I and two otheiNr to Eagle-

Civic Official. Bounced.
Messrs. LaForest, superintendent of wat

erworks, and McGlbbon, superintendent ol 
parks, were both dismissed lo-day try the 
City Council, and Judge Desuoyers seotene- 
«4, LsMarebe, tho long-room elerk, to all 
months In jell with bard label*.

Wçll-Known Lawyer Dead.
G. N. St. Jean, Q.C., formerly law part

ner with Mayor Prefontatne, died to-day, 
after a short Illness. '

JOLLY ENGLISHMEN ENJOYED IT

Bnrland's Patron Saint Was, Hon- 
Patrlotle SpeechesAtreet," _____

“Was~ltTTStei?"
"Yes; It was supposed to be, but one of

They

ored, and
Followed a Sumptuous Menu.far advanced, 

; goods, made 
;t style. The 
wish to carry 
alf in order to 
ou’ll be eager

■

The annual dinner of St. George’s Society 
of Toronto has come to be regarded as a 

For sixty-five years the

the shadiest places In Buffalo, 
didn't do anything but rob you. I had $27 
when I left Hamilton, but I got drunk 
and had only ten cents the next morning.”

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
directs the attention of tourists to the value 
of their Travellers’ Letters of Credit as a 
means of placing themselves In funds when 
travelling.

The amount of these credits may be drawn 
îqulred, without delaj and 
of identification, in any 

of four hundred important places through
out the world. ,

Special arrangements are being made for 
the convenience of visitor» to tho Paris 
Exposition. The Bank’s correspondent in 
Paris has arranged to open an office in the 
Exposition Ground», and to keep a staff 
of officers at their main office to give useful 
Information about the City and the Exposition.

Drafts may be cashed at any of the larger 
towns In South Africa, ^ 246

Further particulars mity be ascertained on 
application at any branch of the Bank.

fixed Institution, 
members have been wont to gather on the 
anniversary of England» patron saint and 
celebrate the event and make merry as 
only good loyal Englishmen can. Previous 
functions have been enjoyable, but last 
night’s was doubly so, and the affair will 
always be remembered as capping a series 

looked forward to

â
RELIEF OF MAFEKING.Afraid of Six Months.

“What made you come back to Hamil
ton?”

"Mr. Stroud fetched me back, but when 
I got here I heard of Clark’s six months

Carrlns-
Was

No Force Going; Except 
ton’s—Boer Defence 

Contemptible.
in such sums ns re 
without troublere, ribbed black 

nless feet, double 
st finished . 
j, sizes 10, |Oi

London, April 24.—The Cape Town cor* 
respondent of The Daily Mall says that 
Gen. Carrington’s force Is the only one go
ing to the relief of Mafeking, and that no 
force of any kind Is operating from the 
south.

of banquets that are 
for months ahead and talked about long
afterwards. 

The
at. occasion Is also taken to renew old 

acquaintances, and many who do not see 
each other aH year are sure to meet here. 
Nothing short of a calamity of some kind 
will keep the members away, so right well 
do they know that a Jolly evening awaits 
them.

1Roberts’ Difficulties.
The Morning Post, commenting upon 

the difficulty Lord Roberts Is experiencing, 
asserts the wisdom of arranging for a 
steady flow of reinforcements.

The report that a Boer commando was at 
Frankfort proved to be without foundation, 
but evidently there is a large force oppos
ing Lord Methuen.

Boer Resistance Contemptible.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of The 

Daily Telegraph says: "The resistance of 
the Boers at Leouw Kop was contemptible, 
considering the strength of their position. 
They escaped in an easterly direction, the 
Guards falling to get quite around them.”

British Cavalry Checked.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of The 

Times says: "The British cavalry were 
checked. Col Alderson worked partially 
round the flank of Leouw Kop, but was 
not supported.”

The move checked the enemy, but tear of 
nightfall precluded the possibility of a 
mate.

Supplementaries Recruited at Win
nipeg Are Good Horsemen 

and Good Shots.

Flint Brings Up His Prohibition Re
solution and McClure Has an 

Amendment
S.

ÜDullman Was Ready to Go.
Immediately Noliu end Walsh were ar

rested Mains recognized them as the men 
who had been meeting Dullman- at the Res
ile, and he straightway sent a man to ftr-4 
rest Dullman. This gentleman was evi
dently prepared for a hasty departure, as 
he had packed his grip, and was drinking 
a "Coltine” after paying his bill when the 
officer called him. He made no fuss and 
took his arrest coolly. Mr. McArdell, pro
prietor of the Roslle, gives him a good re
putation, saying he was a desirable guest 
p.nd a gentleman in appearance and manner. 
But the story which he told to a young 
man in town here, whom he met sev
eral times, that he was a bank tel’er 
In Washington does not fit in either with 
his appearance or his penmanship. It is 
anything but the fist of a bank man. De
tective Mains does not think any serious

om Berlin’s 
n unusual, 
:rest. 

taste and

■When everyone Is 
thinking of summer, 
It would se<*m an odd 
time to speak ot 
furs, but the 
slon is really oppor
tune, because, with, 
perhaps, the excep- 
tlon of two months, 
furs can be worn In 
this climate In the 

> evenings during- the 
whole year, and for 
half the year the en- 
tire day. The W. & 
D. Dlneen Co, wish 
to mention this tact 
because, though the 
season has been an 
unusually successful 
one, they have left 
over In their stock a 

... „ . great and selectquantity Of fnr capes and Jackets, which 
they are prepared to sell at the coat price. 
This Is not because they will be useless 
next season—for furs are long lived, and 
fashion in furs changes but slowly—bnt he-’ 
cause space Is valuable at the present 
time to this company. If you purchase 
your furs now you will save 60 per cent. 
™Vtock is now on exhibition. Call and

Englishmen Can Dine.
had been played with the 

President GeorgeAfter havoc
Mutso^b»mlllngrp'rradiy, thumped the table 
and called tor order. Cigars were lit, 
glasses were filled, and that feeling of en
joyment which follows a good meal re
taken of with good companions settled 
down upon the company. The long rows 
of tables tastefully dressed and surround
ed by laughing Englishmen (and Irishmen 
and Scotchmen tû
P““‘e , very pretty sight,further0enhanced*by profuse notai decora- 
tions.

.
The FAVORING WHOLE HOG OR NOTHING.HAVE HAD RANCHING EXPERIENCE. t£ occa- i

x-t
>

after dark. 
Their numbers 1Two Are Native Manitobans and 

the Rest Are From Ontario— 
Have Had Military Training;.

It Seems to be Anything; to Get the 
Liberal Government Out 

of a Hole.
Ottawa, April 23.—At 8.20 to-night Mr. 

Flint, the prohibition propagandist, intro
duced bis motion:

That this House 4s now of the opin
ion that it is desirable an<l expedient 
that Parliament Should, without delay, 
enact such measures as will secure the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic for bev
erage purposes in at least those prov
inces and territories which have voted 
in favor of such prohibition.
He considered the question of the plebis

cite was so well known that his motion 
needed no extended speech, but he would 
throw some parliamentary light upon the 
topic. He explained that a private mem- 
ber could not introduce a bill on prohibition 
because a resolution embodying the provi
sions of the bill had to first be passed. 
He claimed the House had affirmed the 
principle of prohibition, and had promised 
to enact legislation if public opinion was 
strong enough. His motion aimed to fol
low public opinion as pronounced at the 
polls. It desired to carry the prohibition 
movement along tire lines of least resist
ance. He held that It was constitutional 
and the principle contained had been sanc
tioned In relation to the prevention of 
sending liquor Into the Yukon. The evil 
was so great that something should be 
done at once. He called upon both parties 
to vote for the motion, for prohibition 
could not be brought about by a partisan 
movement, but by the joln-t action of both.

Bell of P. E. I. Seconds It.
Mr. Bell (P.E.I.) seconded the motion, 

and the burden of his song was that the 
passing of this resolution would 
help the Government out of n 
hole. It would enable the Gov
ernment to redeem its pledges. There 
was no doubt that many temperance peo
ple had expected that if the plebiscite was 
carried the Government would pass legis
lation, and would not quibble about the 
23 per cent, in favor and the 21 per cent, 
against. Many thought they should not 
be robbed of the legitimate fruits of their 
recent victory, but a further step should 
be taken towards the prohibition goal—na
tional prohibition. He considered the Im
port of the resolution was to extend the 
field of operations of the Scott Act. 
Government Should 

Liquor.
Mr. Bell is nothing If not unique. He 

elaborated a scheme In which the Gov
ernment alone should manufacture n 11 
liquor for legitimate uses, such as medi
cine, sacraments, etc. This scheme had a 
hundred ramifications, but Mr. Bell sent 
after them ail, aud really wearied the 
House. At this stage Speaker Bain left 
the chair, and Hon. Mr. t’barlton, not In
appropriately, took possession and listened 
to Mr. Bell, wondering If he was really 
speaking to the motion. Coming back to 
the question, Mr. Bell thought the French

ow figures, 
und service 
this special 
uesday and 
st selection

-

::Winnipeg, April 23.—(Special.)—The fol
lowing applicants have been selected as 
Manitoba’» representatives to supplement 

forces in South

.

the Strathcona Horse 
Africa: C. W. McMillan, E. W. Rose, Glad
stone; D. M. Stewart, Westbourne; W. K. 
Greene, Armytage; R. B. Heuon and L. 
Myers. All the men chosen are described 
as expert horsemen and fairly good shots. 
Most of them have had ranching experience 
In this Province and the Territories. Two 
of them are born Manitobans and the bal
ance hail from the sister Province of On
tario. The squad met at the C. P. K. sta
tion this afternoon prior to the departure 
of No. 2, where they joined the balance of 
the Strathconas going to Ottawa under 
charge of Inspector Strickland. When asked 
as to whether any horses were being 
brought from the West for these men, in
spector Gibbon said that he did not know 
of any arrangements made in this respect, 
but thought It pr 
be supplied with 
Africa. In addition to their shooting and 
horsemanship qualities the Manitoba repre
sentatives have nearly all had previous 
military training, some of them having 
taken short courses at the cavalry school 
In Toronto.

CANADIANS WERE ENGAGED. Of the Dignitaries.

Îî1?’. A E. Kemp, president Board ot 
• u ('ox Samuel Trees, W. 

5re2f : Massey Dr. Kennedy, second vice- 
president 8t. Andrew's Society ; J.
Sri)rWpÆH& ’̂Ak -ad

Governor. Bishop Sweatman. Premier Uos». 
SL.A^lnyorJMjdo^; and conjratnln: 
^'let.niro^OnraSo'rod from New
^2î’-c.îSreÆ K

^ret. and wishes for an enjoyable

Patriotic Speeches.

re^f of Wales and the Governor-General 
an7 Lieutenant-Governor, which were fol
lowed bysongs admirably «'ven by Mr. 
George F. Burton and Mr. Oscar win
’’The toast to Dominion House and Ixjral

œr
ftoJn°asthCPra«? ^
M UA., who both delivered brief speeches 
appropriate to the. pecaslon.

Past President D. T. Symons in propos
ing the toast to the Army and ^awy aiul 
Auxiliary Forces, spoke In a patriotic 
strain, and his remarks were frequently 
Interrupted with hearty cheers. He re
ferred In glowing terms to the work the 
Canadian contingent was doing In South 
Africa, and his references in. this direction 
served to bring forth round after round 
of applause.

Rlffe Practice Hecesserr.

ick and 
tins, in

Some
'Our Mounted Infantry and Strnth- 

conu’s Horae Have Had Their 
c First Fight.

Bloemfontein, Monday, April 23.—Col. 
Alderson's corpe of Mounted Infantry, con
sisting o< the 1st Battalions of the First 
and Second Canadian Regiments and 
Strathcona'e Horse, was engaged In the 
operations of Gen. Pole-Carew and Gen. 
French. Alderson had undertaken to drive 
the Boers from their line of defence south 
of the waterworks. The Canadians sus
tained a heavy fire. The Boers shelled Al
derson, who made a marching movement 
around Leouw Kop on the extreme left 
of the Boef position. When the British 
battery opened fire the Boers removed the 
gun. Leouw Kop was found evacuated this 
morning.

Gen. Dickson's cavalry brigade, which 
made a wide detour to the left, found Its 
further progress barred by a strong Boer 
position.

'■
■.50
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l serge, 
s, some AT BUSHMAN'S KOP.THE PLAGUE IN AUSTRALIA. HAS MR. LACROIX FLED?

i..95 Colonial Division, Under Brabant, 
Advanced Cautiously—Casual

ties 25 Wounded.
Maseru, Monday, April 23.—Fighting be

gan at Bushman’s Kop. The colonial di
vision, nnder Gen. Brabant, advanced cau
tiously, followed and supported by Gen. 
Hart’s Infantry brigade. It was found that 
the Boers had evacuated their position on 
Bushman's Kop during the night. A run
ning fight ha» been proceeding ttiruout the 
day, the British gradually auvancing and 
the Boers losing ground.
Is moving in a northwesterly 
keeping Basutoland close on his 
Thousands of Basutos are watching the 
opt rations. Our casualties so far are 25
wounded.

The British are bivouacking to-night, ac
cording to the latest report, eight miles 
from Wepener, and the Boers who art* 
besieging CoJ. Dalgety appear to be prepar- 

to retire.
stubborn fight is believed to have oc- 

red in the direction ot Dewetsdorp, where 
the Boers are in strong force, with a lot of 
guns, and where also there Is a relief col
umn, apparently Gen. Rundle’». Wepener, 
however, Is already practically relieved by 
the withdrawal of a large portion of the 
besiegers.

Belief is That the ex-Building in
spector of Montreal Went 

to California.

Infected Rats Found in Wharves at 
Brisbane, Auckland and 

Melbourne.
Melbourne, Victoria, April 23.—Plague-In

fected rats have been found at the Bris
bane, Auckland and Melbourne wharves.

I black, 
, short, « m

■Fine To-Day.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 23.~- 

(8 p.m.)—Local shower» have occurred to
day In Quebec, and rain has fallen general
ly over the southern portion of the Mari
time Provinces. A depression, attended by 
an extensive rain area, covers the South
west States, but it to unlikely to affect 
Canadian weather Just at present.

Minimum and maximum te 
Victoria. 44-56; Qu’Appelle, 
peg, 40—80; Port Arthur,
Hound. 44--70: Toronto 4ft~

Montreal, April 23.—(Special.)—Mr. La
croix, the ex-building inspector, who was 
out on bail on a charge of stealing a small 
sum In permit fees from the city, and who

BKdwM ::::\co™z:orTir?j th,e “weak, is missing, and the detectives have 
reason to believe that be has gone to Cali
fornia. The fact of Lacroix's disappear
ance was disclosed by the attempts to serve 
a second warrant. Issued after discoveries 
of more considerable defalcations. Repeat
ed visits Of the officers of the Police COnrt 
to the residence of the former building In- 
spector failed to find him, and the matte* 
was reported to the city detectives/who 
were not long in obtaining sufficient/proof 
to convince them that Mr. Lacroie^bSd left the country. f 1

.75 M
-only a 
s, these

obable that the men would 
monnts on reaching South.90

Thirty Minutes in Havana.
An excursion to Havana may be enjoyed 

by the smoker of La Flor de Santiago. A 
smoke of one of these famous cigars while 
seated by the grate tire at Muller's Is just 
like spending 30 minutes in Havana. Ihey 
are somewhat expensive—$10 for 50—but 
they are as nice as the money to the con
noisseur.

pre
his
evening.Gem Brabant 

direction, 
right flank. ratures :

Winni-
tempez

rax, oo 42.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fine; not much change in tempera
ture.

I». IThe Chocolate of the future. Try it. 
Watson’s fresh made Cream Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious^n

Sortie

nmer wear— 
ing and suit 
at least many 
some different 
bargains that

Boers Closing; on Boshof.
London, April 24.—The Daily Telegraph 

has the following from Boshof, datpd Mon
day, 23: "The Boers are closing on Boshof. 
Their nearest laager is five miles distant.

It’s in the Smoke.
smokers say that their pleasure is 

entirely in watching the smoke. Others 
that the Influence is in the weed itself. 
Both reasons are probably true. At any 
tata, enjoyment waits for those who smoke 
ClShb's Dollar Mixture.”
This tobacco Is different from most lines. 

It's lent from plug, smokes cool and will 
positively not burn the tongue. One-pound 

%-pound tin, 50c; ^4-pound package, 
Æc; sample package, 10c; at A. Clubb 
Bons, 49 and 97 King west.

Cook’s Turkish Baths—204 King W.f “f
Pastor Found Dead

New York, April 23.-Ilev. Jcsep'h H. Blg- 
jey pastor of Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
in Went 82nd-etreet, was found dead in h}s 
room to-day, having succumbed to heart disease.

White Star Line.
Mr. C. A. Pipon, General Agent for On

tario, bas been advised to-day by cable 
that the Cymric (12,550 tons), of the above 
line, will sail from Liverpool May 25 next, 
and from New York June 12. and regularly 
thereafter every five weeks. The accom
modation on this steamer is unsurpassed.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Fine; not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine; sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Marltlmer-Moderate winds; local showers 
at first, then generally fair

Lake Superior—Fine; stationary or high
er temperature.

Manitoba—Cloudy to fair, with some local 
showers.

Communication with Kimberley Is still 
open.”nch broche tops to 

■2h to 7, 
ear, price

The Flsrht at Leouw Kop,
The Bloemfontein correspondent of The3.50

Dalgety Holding Oat.
Allwal North, April 23.—Col. Dalgety Is 

holding ont at Wepener. It Is reported 
that all the Boers have crossed to the north 
side of the Caledon Blver.

The Boer. Outflanked.
Maseru, Basutoland, Monday, April 23.— 

Gen. Brabant's forces outflanked the Boers’ 
position at Bushman’s Kop yesterday, but 
the movement hod not been completed 
when dark newt fell.

At dusk British force», apparently In
fantry, were seen approaching from two 
directions with a view of surrounding the 
kop. t

Standard, describing the operations at 
Leouw Kop, say a; “At an early stage the 
cavalry came under a heavy fire from a 
Pompom on a ridge adjoining Leouw Kop. 
Unable to continue Its march to the south
east, Gen. Dickson’s brigade fell back to 
the north to await the Infantry attack.

“The flanking movement having failed, 
Gen. Pole-Carew, with Gem Stephenson's 
brigade, advanced In crescent form from 
the west and south, with the object of en
veloping the kopje» The Welsh, Warwick
shire, Bssex and Yorkshire regiments ad
vanced in extended line, covering the west, 
while the Guarils’ brigade took up a po
sition to the south with two field batteries 
and naval guns, Sheltered by the rocks, the 
enemy opened a heavy fire from rifle, and 
‘pom-pom.’

"Our men advanced over the open ground 
In splendid style by a succeed on of short 
metre*, falling prone while pouring In their 
volley» The approach of darkness threat
ened to leave the Boeie In poeeeselon, but 

betorymnset tty, Sujgex ttgtmtnt

Harry Love handles Columbia BicyclesEveryone Is delighted, not only with 
the quality of the "Imperial" Soap, but 
with the beauty of the premiums given 
for the wrapper»

vesting tops, light

=c*2:50’. 1.50
LATE NOTES OF IMPORTANCE.
Gen. Sir Charles Warren has been ap

pointed Administrator of Bechoanaland. 
He sailed yesterday for Cape Town.

George Douglas Campbell, Duke of Ar
gyll, died yesterday morning.

Lord Corzon, Viceroy of India, reports 
that the demands for relief are Increasing, 
and that 5,319,000 persona are In want, 
but that the arrangements for relief are 
equal to the Increasing strain.

Oniek Lunch, 81J Tonga, next World 
Office. Meals served any hours of the 
flay or night from five to fifty cents. Oon- 
venlent for men working down town 
kniHhose out late at night, John Goebel,

Bring the pride of yonr home to Oak Hal) 
Clothiers, 115 King-street east or 118 Yonge. 
street, and we’ll fit him up Jnet right with 
a new suit of clothes or a spring weight 
reefer.

Grand & Toy’. Snaps.
Globe Wernicke Elastic Letter Filing 

Cabinet» Units fitted with all the modern 
devices for filing and indexing business 
papers. A complete cabinet may comprise 
one unit or one hundred units, fitted with 
device, all alike or an aerortment, as want
ed Ask for Illustrated catalogue. Grand 
& Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-stneets, Toronto.

dium toe, Goodyear

10 ^ 3.00 sSIIShÜI
received a good hearing.

Without Prof. Clark there would be some 
thing missing jn the dinner, but he was 
there, and delisted one of his usual 
celtent speeches^ which are always en
joyed.

The other two toasts, that to Onr Gnqsts 
and Slater Societies, were proposed by H. 
S. Pell and Dr. C. V. Snelgrove, respec
tively, and duly honored. A humorous 
recitation by Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith and 

by Messrs. W. E. Randle and Adam 
Dockray brought a memorable event In 
the history of St. George's Society to a 
close.

Are you looking for the best? The 
Floating "Snow" Soap Is the best to 
d»*e. And what everyone says must be true.

ŒPJtlnSïSl HeSd/cTc
th!,0?1, depressing. Money refunded if 
Wv. .,L' cents tor box of 12. Blng- “m S Pharmacy, loo Yonge street. ed7

ltSt^?tonhau*.? * Oo„ Patent Solic- 
kfc Toront”pcrrs’ Bank ot Commerce Build-

• T^iThe n"m<" ot Fish Creek.
Rattle P|t|h<n15,il1 ,anulversary of the 
iNti kï ''*■ Civet, fought on 24th Anrll 
forrée^’oo!11 GeD- Middleton's and Riel's 
trrtdv |nr?h, 80,11 »*“»Hou suffered se- 
Itl'L " «'Is engagement,“te Major Arnold was then

Harry Love handles Stearns Bicycle»

ttefBLSBïsg1, *°

A fine house on Classic-avenue; solid 
brlpk, well heated, good plumbing; has no 
equal at price asked—$3500. B. P. Alex
ander, 20 Victoria-street, Telephone 62U.

<

Manufacture STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.ex

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Is easily ap
plied. Price 10c. 246

April 23, At From
Tannic..................New York ......... Liverpool
Cevlc.................... Liverpool ........New York
Etruria.................Liverpool ........New York
Vancouver........... Father Point ...Liverpool
Pennlsnd............. Liverpool .. Philadelphia
Southwark...........Antwerp ...........New Yorit
Man. Commerce..Manchester........ Hallfix
Almerian............. Antwerp ............  Portland
Dominion............ Liverpool ............. Halifax
Mantloea....... ....Liverpool ........... St. John
Bratsbet*............Philadelphia .. Htllsburg

« BIRTHS.
MASSEY—At 285 Jarvls-street, the wife of 

Charles Albert Massey, of a son. 
SMITH—On April 21, 1900, at 1562 West 

King-street, the wife of James Norman 
Smith, of a son.

Threat Against Uncle Sam.
London, April 23.—The Vienna correspon

dent of The Times says; "The Boer Peace 
Commissioners will not be received either 
at Vienna, Berlin; St. Petersburg or Home.
It Is as well that the United States should 
know how the mission has fared tu Europe songs 
and the temper of Europe toward the 
United States.

“The widespread hostility to the United 
States which Is constantly manifested on 
the Continent Is a factor to be reckoned 
with, as the United States will doubtless 
discover at the next renewal of commercial 
treaties.’1

*.
To-Day’s Program.

Ladles’ Choral Club concert, Association 
Hall, 8. „ . „ „Big Interesting smoker, Ward 6 Coneer- 
vattve Association, Masonic Hall, Park- 
dale, 8. DEATHS.

License Commissioners, 3. HOOPER—On Saturday evening, April 21,
Court Ladysmltk, C.O.F., banquet, Bo- Edward Hooper, Esq., In the 92nd year 

dega, 10. _ of his age.
Toronto Opera House, 81s Hopkins, 3 Funeral from his late residence, 48 Ger- 

anO 8. rard-street east, on Tuesday, April 24. at
Shea g Theatre, vamleyijle, 2 aad a. , ; 8 p.m,

of which the 
a lieutenant.

Shannon Letter Files cost little, nave much time- Office finedajty 0», 77 Bay.Continued on Page 8.
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and weald be directed to the Federal Gov-

erDmw.*t Will the U. a. Do Iff 
Rneaklng along the eame line a pvoml- 

noiS**lawver In the Honse wild that the 
SrnhnbbT nlea o< the prtooners would be 
Wfltfeat offence, and there woa no telling 
P‘25CS. nhlted States Government would 
L" m ïhat ewnt, =o tied down to petty 
nolltfcal vote-catching tricks were they. 
With this in view, no one knows what

>THREE PRISONERS ARE REMANDED 
BY MR. LOGAN FOR EIGHT DAYS

f j

Do you remember the dis
comfort and the smell of the 
old-fashioned rubber coats?

Do you know the comfort 
and style of our new rain
proof garments?

Not stiff in feeling or in 
price either.
Men’s Waterproof Coats, in fawn covert 

cloth, Paddock style, no cape, single 
end double breasted, velvet collars, 
checked linings, sewn seams, 
sizes 36 to 46....................... ..

Men’s Fawn Covert Cloth Paddock Water
proof Coats, checked linings, velvet 

e collar, single and double breasted, 
sizes
36 to 46.

„ Inverness Waterproof Coats, no sleeves,- 30-inch attached cape, 1 QQ 
best black Paramatta cloth, stitched edges, sewn seams, sizes 36 to 46 * ,vv

lien’s Black Paramatta Waterproof Coats, with sleeves and 27-inch detachable 
■ cape, rubber-faced bottoms, stitched edges and sewn seams, sizes "7 CQ

- 36 to 46.............................................................................................................................
Men’s Black Cashmere Paramatta Cloth Waterproof Coats,30-inch cape IQ QQ 

and sleeves, ventilated under arms, sewn seams, sizes 36 to 46 lv

Men's Waterproof Coate, with 24-inch deteohable cape, black Paramatta R QQ 
cloth, button close to the throat, sewn seems, sizes 36 to 46.................

'

1 The Monk 
the Fii- Their Lawyers Must Get the Permission of the Attomey-General 

Direct to Consult With Them-Dullman 
Was Anxious.

;f' T* We have all sizes in stock for 
immediate delivery, from i 3-16 j„ 
diameter to 5 in. diameter, in bars 
or coupled to order, any style 
coupling. Also 800 Hangers in 
stock for qu'ck shipment.

may M„w Under Gnard.

rtc
îiT’hnve the ammunition arsenals along 
ÎS» hider put under strong guard. Se
tt1* —Jr weff also sent to the 00m-

battalions stong the line to 
keep their corps In readiness.

Genuine
i

«32. & M- SBBVFWl s
Dullman.

Prisoners Broneht In.
After a long and weary wait, the pria- 

oners were brought In, under charge Of 
Detective Mala» and a number of con
stables. They were not handcuffed, and 
seemed unite cool and undisturbed. In the 
crowded room it was difficult to find space 
for even the prisoners, but after much 
ahufUing they were lined up immediately 
In front of the magistrate's desk His 
Worship colled the names of the prisoners, 
and each responded.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

23—ExcitementM:
mi

Niagara Falls, April
the attempt to destroy the Welland 

Canal was still Intense this morning. The 
military guard was relieved tn the morn
ing and constables placed on duty. 

Inspector Mnrrnr on Deck.
the arrival of 

In from

WAIT NOover

2»
(àetlTtty

datesFULL-FLEOGEO DENTISTS NOW Dodge Manfg Co.; S
The only new feature was 

Chief Inspector Murray, who came 
Toronto on an early train. He went at 
once to the Town Hall, where he saw the 
prisoners and Interviewed the local police. 
He H>ent about an hour In giving various 
instructions and In gathering Information 
concerning the three men. As noon as he 
came he Issued an order to the effect 
that the prisoners should not be allowed to 
consult counsel before the preliminary ln-

Resnlts of the senior Examinations 
were Handed Out Last Nlnbt- 

Convocetlon on Friday.
The Board of Directors of the Royal Col- 

of Ontario met In

I OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

74 York Street, Toronto, Ont.
Muet Beer Signature of Memphis, 
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^ examinations' w2T EÏÏ

the following have beeu admitted

The Information.
The magistrate then read the Information 

It was sworn out by Of fleer 
inet

T HELP WANTED.

f» Sr4-?"®*'»See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

SS^HSMSllJng
Washington, I°hn Noin of Philadelphia 
and John Walsh ot Washington did on 
the 21st day of April, 1000, at the town ot 
Tborold, In the county of Welland, unlaw
fully and wilfully, by means of an explos
ive substance, cause on explosion of a na
ture likely to endanger life or to cause 
serious injury to property, by exploding 
dynamite In a certain lock of the Welland 
Canal, known os lock 24." *pte additional 
count against Dullman stated that he on 
divers days and times before the »»M of
fence was committed by the said John 
Walsh and the said John Nolln, did un
lawfully and wilfully move, procure, Mre 
and command the said John Wnlah and the 
Mid John Nolln the said Offence to do and 
commit.”

5.00 to the degree of licentiate of dental sur- 
W B Amy, T B Armstrong. R M 

Armstrong. James R Atkinson, Earl S Bar- 
Bartlam. G C Botmycnstle,

ii
Tory email msd as easy 

to take
rrt EAMSTER8 WANTED - APPLY 
X stables of the Shedden l’orwirdini 
Co., corner King and Peter-streets, 1Men’s

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR IIU0USMESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

vest ignt ion took place.
Hie Move Was Sndden.

sudden move, and It was a 
to the prisoners, who had

CARTERSker, S Heber 
evonv r Rittaas. A James Broughton, John 
Victor Budge, Herbert Col borne, EC ChmV* 
L.11 a i ('u nil Ingham', Ben James Curry, A B C> Dando L-Kerlite, W Foster Klltott, 
p ii< fed ward M fctiy» Charles A Fltz-
n.trtAk HtanleV T Floyd,? Douglas M Fos- 
Ter Thomas E (lallaugher, Edgar L Oattsby. 
jami William Gray, William Joseph Gnun, 
Charles A Harding. George M Hcrmlston, 
Thomas William Holloway, L W.tber Hon- 
singer, G 1* Howard, Henry J Hudson, Xas 
Simpson Island, Itoland Jarvis, L Charles 
Jones. James H Kelsey, 8 M Kennedy, Lof- 
tus T Kennedy, Stewart Lockridgc, Fred 
B Mallory, John Spencer Miller, Allan C 
Mlchell, Fred Percy Moore, Edward W 
Moles, William Alfred McDowell. John M 
McForlane, Thomas N McGill, Allan W Mc
Gregor, Herman Mcl.ellan, James McPher
son. Ralph Quay, John Stanley Heed, John 
EHhiud, C M Ross, A E Kudejl, W John 
Rutherford, Alfred fe Santo, Wallace Sec- 
combe Bvertt H Sltnmoas, E P Smith,Luke 
E Smith, Robert J Sprott, William Lang 
Tait, Fred C Van Duzer, C Windsor, Henry 
Winters, William John Woods.

- These willy take a farther examination : 
Theoretical Chemistry—W A Ashler. Phy
siology—W A Ashley, W P Harvey, J M 
Mitchell, James Palmer. Surgery-W J 
Bentley. Materia Medina W J Bentley, W 
P Harvey, E C Hoskln, James Palmer. An
atomy—/ J Wilson. Orthodontia—E C "Hds- 
kln. Jurisprudence—W P Harvey. Opera
tive Dentistry—W J Bentley.

It Is expected the results of the Junior 
and freshmen examinations will be publish
ed on May 11.

A special convocation of the University 
of Toronto, for conferring degrees Id den
tistry, and the commencement of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, will be held in 
Guild Hall on Friday evening next. Sir 
W. R, Meredith, Chancellor of the Univer
sity, Is expected to be present and give a 
short address. Dr. C. N. Johnston of Chi
cago will deliver the address to the graduat
ing class. The public are invited to be 
present.

mThis was a
great shock 
already engaged legal talent to assist nr 
their defence. Mr. Murray told the law
yers that It would be necessary for them 
to apply to the Attorney-General’» Depart
ment direct If they wished to see the pris- 

The effect of the order was eome-

mi rrt EAM8TER8 WANTED—WELL AC 
JL qmutated with city. Apply at « 
Front-street east.

Ss Xzf ACHINISTS WANTED TO mi 
i%L away from Toronto; trouble oa. ,

m oners.
what softened, however, by the . fact that 
before Mr. Murray reached town the men
bad sent for counsel, and had bad about Dullman In n Harry.
Bve minutes In which to ontline plan» for As soon as the reading had been Anlkbed. 
the defence. It Is understood th.t the.prls- SSUTSES

oners were advised to preserve t rigid Cowp#r noose and asked that the prisoners 
silence, and from the general style of the be remanded for eight days. Beforeany- 
three it Is likely that they will be eager to ^^g^eto the"!®?^^of the party,
heed the Instructions. spoke up and said: ‘‘I trust we will not

C. C. A. Cowper on Deck. be remanded. Ae a citizen of the United
Mr. T. D. Cowper, County Crown Atfore St.fe.^1 

oey of Welland, arrived in town this oncejj|, counsel, Mr. Crow, supple- 
morning to look after the Interests of the meI^ea this by asking for bail, 
prosecution. He was I- telephone com- ^^tSyÏÏ^ {Tordre tSTtbî 

munlcatlon with the local authorities all Crown migut have time to get evidence, 
day yesterday. It Is not known what evt- as for the ball, he said that was certainly 
deuce will be brought forward by the %rot Walsh and Nolrn,
Crown, and It Is probable that little or eompb,ine(i that the Crown Attorney was 
none will be offered by the defence, as far exercising the jurisdiction of a magistrate 
as Walsh and Notln are concerned. They tan-

practically kept In sight by their dlscretlon regarding the date when the 
pursneri from the time they left the canal prisoners should appear for trial, until they were arrested in this town. ^.CmwnA^ney replledjhat b. had

When Court Opened, 0n a remand.
PoBce Magistrate Alexander Logan beld Connsel's Complaints Bnavalllng.

court In the Town Hall this morning fee The magistrate said that he would grant
the preliminary bearing of the case. The the remand. Jhen the prl^ner^ counsel 
court room Is a small place, seating about Cwhlch> they were prevented from
100, ant It was crowded for two hours conferring with their clients. They declar- 
before the preceding, began. 0_«tride kwa. ESS*
stood small knots of people, who were un- thp authorltv <rf the Crown for lte action, 
able to obtain admittance and who were The court told them to apply to the At- 
sntisfled with attempting to obtain a torney-General’e Department 
glimpse of the now notorious trio. Crown «Ion to §ee the prisoners, and w th 
Attorney Cowper represented the Crown, they werè obliged to rest content.

Girls Wanted.4.
1

115 KING STREET EAST
116 Y0N6E STREET, TORONTO.Oak Hall Clothiers, race,

Experienced rubber shoe workers on 
men’s sandals, women's croquet and spéo. 
laities. Good wages and stead- 
Apply to Maple I^eaf Rubber 
Limited, Port Dalhousle, Ontario, Ca
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8HAMILTON NEWS$ prepared to receive offers for 

leasing for a term of years
\17 ANTED—LATHE, VISE AND PLAN. 
VV er hands, boilermakers, boMermekeW 

helpers; steady work and highest wtgae to 
first-class men. John Inglis’ Bom.

are

8 THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
oooooo OF THEIR BUILDING FBRSONA1»

TTEALTHY BABY BOY FOR ADOp. 
XX tlon; 2 weeks old. Box 71, World.lng waited on Mr. J. E. P. Aidons, for 

years Its organist and choirmaster, and, as 
a token of their appreciation of his valu
able services, presented him with an. Illu
minated address and a purse of gold, sub
scribed to by most of the members' of the 
congregation. Captain Falrgrleve, who was 
chairman of the committee, made the pre
sentation.

The address referred to Mr. Aidons con
scientious labors and expressed the donors' 
sense of the loss they had sustained by his 
withdrawal. Mr. Aidons made a feeling 
reply.

—ON THE—
»

CORNER OF Y0N6E AND COLBORNE STS. OMMEKCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted ; beat S1.00-day house In tin. 

a; special attention to grip men. J. J, 
Hagarty, Prop.
9.The flat» to be fitted up to suit the re

quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

were

Over Two Hundred Members and 
Guests Were at th* Annual 

Dinner.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
24

JStI
T ESSIE—FOALED SEPT., ’97,' 
t} sister to Wexford. William 
Wexford F. O.
X» ICYCLES— BARGAINS—CLEABINti I 
Is out sale, new McBurney-Beattys,*st ■ 
Clevelands, Quicksteps, B & D, Mass,).» 
Harris and almost all other well-knaws 
makers; Improve yonr mount; we tak, foot 
old wheel In exchange. Clapp Shoe CL, 
upstairs, 212 Yonge.

Application to be made at the office of

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.
Postmaster Poisoned.

Robert Wright, postmaster at Hall’s Cor
ners, took a dose of laudanum by_mistake, 
and died in two hours. He thought he was 
taking Extract of Wild Strawberry. He was 
50 years of age, and will be burled to-mor
row. -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦SOME BIGWIGS WERE AMONG THEM Dr, Campbell an Empress Surgeon.
Dr. Colin A. Campbell, for the post year 

one of the resident surgeons of the To
ronto General Hospital left yesterday for 
Vancouver to accept the position of sur
geon on one of the C. P. K. steamers run- 
nlng from Vancouver to Japan and China. 
Dr Campbell well deserves the splendid 
position he has secured, as he Is a joimg 
man of high social qualities, an Indefati
gable worker and an enthusiast In his 
profession. The other resident surgeons 
and the worthy superintendent. Dr 
O'RefUy, In some small measure expressed 
their appreciation of Dr. Campbell by din
ing him at the Temple Cafe and accom
panying him to the depot.

Billiard
Table

Bishop Courtney of Nora Scotia Police Points.
' W.S one o* the Respond,»- *>?>£ft

General New. of the City. Ch“?

HamUtoa, Ont.,Apri1 Jg# hTm.^^tri^er”^ ïïTl
Georges Society this evening w-erthUy hoo palnter from Hanover and Stratford, 
ored the memory ot England’s patroo saint Luther Crosthwalte was ordered to give

si„™ held in the Hotel Royal. The *100 peace bonds. He pleaded guilty toat dinner held in tne reote. j a charge of assaulting his sister-in-law.
table» were placed In the form of a or. Hany Sayer. drayman, was appointed a 
George’s cross, and over 200 member» and constable te-day. •*' ’
guests sat down to the tasty repast, which Minor Matters.
6 __ .. , ___Kir it.Mowhnm nre- Fishery Inspector Ogg seized a large
was presided over by Major , P quantity of black boss, which is ont of sen-
eident of tne eociety. On either side ot' 8on, to-day, and William Smith, Burlington,

RUhon Courtney. Hoo. Dr. has been summoned for catching the fish, himwere seated uo ey, Falconio, the apostolic delegate to
• Borden, Dr. Parkin, A. T. Wood, 3L.r.t thl§ country the dl

Judge Snider, J. S. Wiiltoon, Rev. G. h or- Hig Holiness the Pope, in Canada, will 
nflret. C<*L McLaren. Major Hendrie, Sam- make his first visit to the Diocese of Ham-

H _ . ___ « n , A llton next Monday.uei Barker, John Crerar, Q.C., and A. Mr and Mrg w B Croy and Miss May
Bruce, Q.C. A. D. Braithwaite was vice- Matheson leave to-night on a trip Jo the “P
Chairman. The toast list and those who re- Paris Exposition. They will be away two old on Saturday , nfght, are now safely lo-
eponded were as follows: ’’The Queen” months. . rated In the countjHjeU here, and are well
;;dmghteitevayF "cotStTfl rSfp S mfxlure.““ V^r- ïï"' T»»g- ^
^,J^tï: ’’Tlv^& of the Queen,” street, Hamilton. ‘given their preliminary hearing _ before
Hon. ». W. Borden, fi.V., M.V., Minister Whnt w... Magistrates Alex' Logan and Alex Gray at
s,* Jillitla and D«ence; The Lion a women Wear/ \i«*ara Falla this morning, and era the
Whétos." J S. Wlltteon, editor of The To- Talking about tne article of dress that ^lfl^ara . .
rontoGlobé; “Great and Greater BweSS.” women Ire moot eierdaed about having request of the Orott» they wete remanded
ti R Parkin, C.M.G., M.A., LL.D.; "The ‘just right,” a representative of The for eight days without any evidence being
Sister Societies," representatives of theSt Wwld had a talk to the forewoman of the t t ^ armed guard, comprising the 
Andrew’s Benevolent Society, tne Irish famous millinery specialty house. Mcâen- „ ” , * „„„„„ /,,h H.tf
Protestant Beuevoleut Society and Sons of dry & Company. Said she: ”1 think that members of No. 1 Company, 44th Batt.,
England- '’Woman," by J. H. Long. a woman should of course be particular which surrounded the jail at Niagara Falls

All the responses were brilliant, and tre- » m”*»» tbelr, articles of clothing, bnt es- .. ,st n, M wa8 dtemj»,ed thds morning, 
ouentlv roused the audience to cheers. Be- peclatty about headgear and footgear*. Many * . , ... .tween the toasts sootgs were given by A. D. a woman with a well-tailored suit and even The prisoners were ordered taken to Wel- 
Bralthwaite, E. G. Payne, Charles J. Mea- a pretty hat spoils the general Impression lend jali and left on the 3.40 p.m. Wabash

train, accompanied by Detective Murray,
the accomDanlst. Anderson’s orchestra the other hamd, no matter how well a wo- Officer Main», Cummings and Welsh, 
played selections. man ma^ be booted and dressed, if her hat Cries of “Lynch Them!”

Nicholson Made a Discovery. “<*1° harmony with the* other Arrlvlng at Welland a crowd of exdtid
part of the outfit, or if It becomes her , ... . .. tA ,hpnot, the general impression is entirely spoil- people waited at the station to see tne
ed.” “How to business?” inquired the prisoners and they followed the guard to
scribe. “Oh, domi’t mention It. We are thP 'all In front of the Court House a
simply overwhelmed with orders, and «ales * * ... » tnp three Inare jumping away ahead of all past .sea- crowd was waiting, and ae tne tnree 1 
sons.” “How do you account for that?” irons were ushered thru there were cries of 
she wae asked. “It to very simple. Mr. a.t —.«u from several directions,and Mrs. McKendry have made a life study Lrnch ‘ , .j™” ^ . hl„
of headgear; they Import direct from Lon- The feeling In the crowd was Intense, but
don, Paris and New fork, having buying the officers hurried the prisoners Into the 
agents In each city. They employ offdy the . _ , . „ nit had time tovery beet and most reliable trimmers, and, building before the turmoil had time to 
of course,” said the forelady, with a smile, ripen into deeds of vengeance.
“the saleswomen! are chosen for their epe- Prisoners Are Isolated,
rial qualifications of good taste, good tern- ' inside the prisoners were separated and

',a^wW ™ül f<S-%ou isolated in different parts of the butldlug.
to be the judge of that,’ said this excellent This was done under orders from the At-

««»■ y-G—****«.■*>
tlon of a hat to a momentous occasion for be strongly guarded, but an armed patrol 
our wives and sweethearts, the burdtoi, waa cmrwldered unnecessary, 
ht wever, being made much lighter by trod- h_. however ordered that nolng with a firm like McKendry & Co. ney-General has, however, oraeren ran

shall be spared to hold the prison
ers safe, and n6 one Is permitted to com
municate with either of the three, except 

showing an order from the Attomey-

T71 OR SALE—PEN OF THOROUGH- 
Ji bred Buff Plymouth Rocks, cockerel 
and four pallets, $5.00. H. H. Ball, Mer- 
ton-street, Davlsvtlle.

been acting sus- 
some days, was

ALL THREE SAFELY GUARDED
IN THE JAIL AT WELLAND

ff^t OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICR. 
Lv Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 
Queen-street west, Toronto.

Manufacturers,

S. MAY & GO. 
Toronto.

i PE’AMRyL VBL*blBr*JSi
Eyestested free.______________ __

Q TOVES, RANGES AND HEAT 
O direct agent tor the favorably-l 
MeClary’s "Fomoua," “Actiye” and 
chener" ranges; new and aecow 
etovea and ranges for cash, or In exo 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and 
furnishings, 1424 Queen-street we^.

Prisoners Are Isolated and Inspector Murray Was Endeavoring 
to “Pump” Them in His Own Patent Style- 

Crown’s Case Strong.

Chatham Crlclcet Cltth.
Chatham, April 23.—The Chatham Cricket 

Club has reorganised for the season, with 
the following officers : President, S. J. 
Sutherland : rice-presidents, W. 8. Ireland, 
A. Heyward. William Ball and G. B. Doug
las; secretary, John Reeve; treasurer, J. L. 
Nicholls; Executive: Committee, W. B. 
Wells, J. L. Nicholls and John H«-stead. 
The secretary is prepared to arrange match
es with other clubs.

246
the hearing to-day, the Crown has a string 
of witnesses whose evidence will make the 
case too strong to hold a doubt.

The Crown’s Case Strong.
The action» of the three prisoners have 

been traced from the time they struck Nia
gara Falls up to the night of their capture 
by Officer» Maine and Kllllns. Witnesses 
can positively Identify them, ge being the 
then who went out on the Niagara Central 
train on Saturday afternoon, and who were 
seen round lock 24. They were also seen 
to lower something Into the lock and run 
away. There were two distinct explosif»», 

slight, Just as the pair ran, and the 
heavy one following a few minute» later. 
The Crown will also have a number of in
teresting exhibits to show at the trial.

May Go Down for Life.
The prisoners can be charged under sec

tion» 99 and 499, sub section» A and C of 
the Criminal Code, the penalty in the first 
two being life Imprisonment, and in sub
section 3 a term exf 7 years.

rect representative of Welland, Ont.,' April 23.—(Special.)—Kari 
DuHmen, John WaJsh and John Nolln, the 
Yankee dynamiter» who attempted to blow 

lock 24 of the Welland Canal at Thor-

*i. pawnbroker».

TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 
If Adelalde-street east, all b* 

strictly confidential; old gold and I 
bought. ________ ..£

—Great men have 
, a vast reserve 

of vital force.

ly night emissions, loss of sexual power,
month?? treatment, ÿ?Jàrw months' 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Ha%- 
ELTON. Ph.Dm 308 Y onge, Toronto. 246

FULL OF VITALITY
Toronto Driving Club.

A meeting of the newly-organized Toronto 
Drtvlflfe Club was held last night In the 
Y.M.C.A., there being about 50 In attend
ance, and Vice-Preddent A. Cnthbert In 
the chair. There are now 150 members, 
while the limit is 200, since the last meet
ing a large number having joined and paid 
up, glvdng the club a nice bank account.
Arrangements have beeu completed, so that 
the club can have the use of the DufferiTi 
track at any time for meets, the first of 
which will be held on Wednesday, May 16.
The races will be In half-mile heats, and 
only for local horses. Besides, the com
mittee have arranged a good program for ____________________ ____...------
May 24, when some good purses will be A onri Better I Finer In Qn&ntityoffered. The membership in the club in- Grea£?5J^ Ev?r and Quality,
eludes all privileges at the track. Tnan Elver. ** -------------

The trio were
MONEY TO LOAN.

amusements. “A/TONEY LOANED SALARIED 
, jJML and retail merchants upon 

names, without security. JSpeclal , 
meats. Tolmen, Room 39, Freebola 
ing.________ ,

of •'ÏBOO CANADIANSIXTHone

HORSE
SHOW

LJBUAL CARD».BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> EATY, SNOW, SMITH t NASKITJ,
4P10 ba4r7r,S^feS"' Ln,M,3

Rtchmoud-Btreet eaet, Toronto.

BIG CHANCE-VICTORIA PARK-21 
_ acree. sale or lease, with restaurant 

and amusement privilege»; situated terml- 
Street Railway; lake above. Thomas 

Davies, Broker. Toronto._______________

Cl PECULATE BY CHARTS—BIG OP- 
o port unities In these active market»; 
large profits assured ; this method readily 
learned by reading Ins and Outs of Wall- 
street, 150 pages, 37 chart Illustration», 7th 
edition Just out; mailed on receipt of 10c 
In stamps. Lewis C. Van Riper, PubUshar, 
11 Broadway, New York.

- %Divers at Work.
To-day the locks on the canal were thoro- 

ly examined by diver». Two of the gate» In 
lock 24 were slightly damaged, but the mitre 
sill la thought to be all right. Tne lower 
gate baa a hole about the size of a barrel 
head and the upper one a smaller hole. 
Owing to the work on the new G.l.K. 
bridge over the canal obetrnetiiy the re
pair pontoon from getting to the broken 
lock, the gates cannot be fixed for eevecal 
days yet, and Engineer Thompson says the 
canal cannot be ready for navigation until 
the end of the week. It wae to bare opened 
on Wednesday. None of the other locks 
had been mined.

What W 
The object of the- dynamitera 1» «till .a 

mvstery althp the detective» expect to tbrow’some light upon It within the next 
few days. The theory that the Buffalo 
grain scoop-ers are at the bottom of it Is 
discredited here, for the plot was not suffi
ciently well organized to lead to that bo

nus

■

'Phone 47.

TORONTO ARMOURIES 
APRIL 

26, 27, 28
Mornings at 10. Afternoons at 2. Even- 

tags at 8.
Ladles’ Musical Ride—Thursday 

noon, Friday evening. Saturday evening.
Physical Drill—'Thurday evening, Friday 

evening.
High Jump—Saturday afternoon.
Reserved Feats at Nordhelmers’, $1, 50c; 

afternoons 50c, mornings and afternoons, 
admission 25c.

A few box seats still left.
Reduced Rates on all Railways.

Thursday, Friday 
Saturday,

Akl. Nicholson made a discovery at the 
Markets and Police Committee this even
ing while looking over the accounts of the 
Hamilton Electric Light Company. He 
found that the company allowed the city 
only a discount of 25 per cent., wniie citi
zens generally receive 5 per cent, dtoeount. 
Aid. Nicholson and Chairman Hill were in
structed to ask for an explanation.

It was decided to recommend that 8700 
be expended in repairing the Central Mar-

STRONG MEN. -I
FB£o« «

Money to loan.after- street.

c A-îîerN*ot.LriB,B.: mrmi
street. Money to loan, «

■ BUSINESS CARDS.
V

-g /-x/xy'x — NEATLY PRINTED 
1 UUU carda, billheads, dottoera or 

tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard. 7i Queen- 
street east. __________ 3<B

.J, MBorriSeB’ Soiwftot. "Dtoten Bgtt 
5g,” comer Yonge and Temoerante-stmp

kvt. the Object? V

/Aid. Nelllgan objected to the high price 
paid for suits for the detectives, $2.». It 
was decided to limit the price to $20, even 
if the sleuths have to take Shoddy.

The committee refused to pass a 
|203 for clothing furnished prisoner» f-t 
the Jail by the Central Prison. The enalr- 
uian said the sheriff had given the order 
for the clothing. The committee felt that 
the Sheriff had been too previous.

Parke Commissioners.
At the meeting of the Parks Commission

ers to-night Smith, Anderson Sr. Metier s 
tender of 8475 for the refreshment privi
leges was accepted. If profewtonal ball 
playing at the park to allowed the amount 
will be $600. „ ^

The board granted the 13th Band use of 
the baseball grounds for a concert om the 
evening of May 24.

H. P. Mu 1.1 Ln was granted free use of the 
park to grive pictures of the South African
War.

W. W. H. 8. Affair.
Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia was 

entertained at Stony Creek Battlefield 1 ark 
to-day by the officers of the Womens 
Wentworth Historical Society, who were: 
Mrs John Calder, president; Mrs John » 
Hcndrie. Mrs U R Waddell. Mrs Alex Mc
Kay. Mrs William R Mills, Miss Ntebet, 
Miss Kate Rennie. The other guests were: 
Lt-Col McLaren, Lt-Col G Wynne (Dun- 
das). H CaracalIen. M.L.A., Alex McKay, 

,, John Calder and Frank R Wad-
....... The handsome flag donated to the
society by the Empire Soap Company, lo* 
ronto. was flying In honor of the affair. 
The party went down and back in a special 
car, placed at their disposal by the H. (». 
and R. Railway Co.

Hon. Dr. Borden went to the new rifle 
ranges this afternoon.

Preeentntlon to Mr. Aidons.
A number of tin* members and adherents 

of Central Presbyterian Church this even-

j aad
•m if ACL A REN. MACDONALD. 8HH-

laaaggi!rtll foe VBOPBBTTES FOR SAXE.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE: •wi ***»»•«•••

HY WANT INVESTMENTS AND 
chances areW’ pay rent, when so many 

offered by Davies, 84 Victoria.Jh mmion may 1stATHot. 2.30Aqnednct a Vulnerable Point.
It Is a well-known fact . among marine 

engineers that the aqueduct at this point 
oa the canal offers a much better oppor
tunity for dynamitera than the locks. A 
well directed shot placed in one of the 
arches under this aqueduct would Put the 
Welland Canal ont of InisIneM for years, 
and It that was the main object of the at
tempt the aijneduct would certainly ltn,e 
been eloeen. On the other hand, It look 
24 had been «battered the VHlage of Mer- 
rltton would probably have been immdnt- 
ed and the damage and danger would have 
fallen upon Individuals.

Patrols.
To-night there are patrols placed at the 

aqueduct and ot all vulnerable points along 
the canal. The excitement continues along 
the whole length of the canal, but there 

fear of another attempt being made.

TT" ILMBR * IBVI,I*G{rl Pbo B^il&ekcrK1L«r*w.tTiSSK/vrv BUYS 8-ROOMED HOUSE 
95^5OLTv/ on Church-street; modern 
conveniences; terms easy. Apply to Jos. 
Lawson, 141 Yooge-etreet.___________ 346

The Attor- PADEREWSKI !1
C. H. Porter.Sale of seats begins Thursday, April 26th, at

9 Prices—31.00, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Steinway piano used. _____________

expense —
Something New All the Time.

There is no occasion to be lonesome and 
tired while traveling on the picturesque 
Erie Railroad. A journey on this perfect 
road never becomes wearisome,and its route 
traverses the most beautiful portion of the 
Empire State and Eastern Pennsylvania. 
The wide and high-back sent and wide ves- 
tibuled day and sleeping coaches are mar
vels of mechanics.) skill, and its roadbed 
so well laid, making the trip one of per
fect rest and comfort. Ladies, especially, 
who usually find a journey irksome, should 
see that their tickets read via the Erie 
Trahi leaves Toronto every weekday at 8 36 
p.mTj via Grand Trunk making direct con
nection at Suspension Bridge with the Erie 
Railroad train, arriving In New York 
o’clock the next morning.

For further Information see Grand Trunk 
agents, or address H. T. Jaeger,
Agent, Passenger Department. No. 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

X ORB & BAIRD. BARRI8TBM. » 
L llcltor». Patent Attorney*
Qt.ebec Bank Chamber», Klag-«tr«t wa 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto, Money 

Arthur F. Lobh, Jemee Belt*.

SIMMER RESORTS.
1 upon

General. Even the counsel of the prisoners 
barred, and Walsh, Nolln and Dullmnn 

ar. held more valuable prisoner» than 
Wtrke, the self-confessed murderer, who

71 tt ICTORIA PARK CAMP GROUNDS- 
V Space» for two hundred tents, at ten. loan, 

fifteen and twenty dollars each; splendid 
water. Application» received bv Davies, 84 
Victoria. Supplies may be purchased at 
Park Restaurant.

I | TORONTO 855SÎTHIS 
WBBK
" MATS.—TUÉS.. THURS-. SÂT.

an
I have demonstrated the fact that weak

nesses of men, the result of early or later 
discretions, such ae drains, lame back, 
varicocele, etc., will not yield to a stimu
lating treatment. This accounts for the 
fart that drugs never cure. The medi
cines given for these troubles, essentially 
poisonous, are Intended only to stimulate. 
Continuous stimulation must result In 
harm. Thousands of patients have said to 
me : “Doctor, when I took thle or that 
medicine I felt better In an hour, hut after 
a month my weakness returned and I was 
worse off than ever.” “Better In an hour,” 
means a powerful stimulant, means a 
wrecked constitution.

Electricity Is strength.

HOTELS.GREAT /«•
BUBAL PLAY ( HOpKlllS 

Next week-“On the Stroke of Twelve.”

Rose
Melvilleawaits his trial. 1

«.am heating Chnrch-etreet, «f» Union Depot* Rate. $2 per day. J. * 
Hirst, proerietot.

Murray Talk» to the Prisoners.
Before leaving town Detective Murray had 

a private Interview with eacn of the three, 
but whether or not he succeeded ln get
ting anything further from them he refused 
to say. Altho no witnesses were heard at

CHARLES H. RICHES. i
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert, retente, 
trade mark», copyrights, design patent» 
procured In Canada and all foreign conn- 
tries.

SHEA’S THEATRE.n
to no Evening Price#, 25c and 50c. 

Matinee Daily, all seats 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Milton Hoyle, 

Esr» Kendall.
The Juggling Johnsons, The Rozinos, 

Winona and Ranks Winter, Bright Bro
thers. The Silvers, Maginel-MuUlni Co., 
the Biogrnph.

' ROQUOIS HOTEL. 'TO®*”*™’ C1*J/ork-rtreetil^tMmdtoet^j^elMtrieJ^Ji

ï;reî.,o$i.rro' $5r 2-, j.r^
Paisley, prop., late of the new

Mat 8

ldynamiters may pretend
TO BE POLITICAL OFFENDERS

A General 
300 Main A New Company.

A company has Just been organised to 
manufacture the Automatic Steam Cooker, 
a household article that bid» fair to become 
exceedingly popular with Canadian house
wives. The company will be known as the 
Automatic Steajn Cooker Company, and the 
office will be at 198 West King-street. Dr. 
Alex. Davidson is the president, W. tl. 
Kauffman general manager, and W. N. 
McKckeran secretary and manager. Some 
25 hands will be employed from the com
mencement.

-
ex-M.P. 
doll. ed

llton.A New Legal Work.
“Practical Statutes” is the title of a 

new volume that will fill a'long-felt want 
among the legal Yraternlty. The authors 
are Messrs. Janies’Bloknell and A. J. Kap- 
pele and the pul»li«he*re Goodwin & Co., 
law .booksellers, Toronto. The work ghe's 
over lift}’ of the practical statutes in 
force In Ontario, together with notes on 
their construction and operation. As an
nounced in the preface, the editors have 
taken those statutes which, ln the opin
ion of the directors of legal education In 
this province, are of most concern to the 
practicing solictor and have collected the 
authorities construing them. The volume 
is comprehensive enough to equip one 
with all practical knowledge requisite for 
daily practice. The decisions affecting the 
statutes have been compressed Into notes 
In the shortest possible space and nr 
mntred in a manner that will be found to 
lighten the labor of the practitioner. The 
statutes are published Intact and the 
editor’s work is confined to stating what 
the courts have said the statutes mean 
and what their effect to ns a result of the 
decisions.
adds greatly to the convenience of the

■ ::
NEChu,e™d O.ŒS2gS 
i£„.Conrabcb ttonr.

irrit car# pa#s dooi8: rooms, with bo#”| 
^,oSrmcKu.U<LndT..SmH3|

■;

111 1 MASS MEETINGIf They are Part of a Pro-Boer Organization Then the United 
States Government Will Deal With 

Them Summarily.

Of workingmen will be held in the Pavilion 
on Thursday, May 3. 8.30 p.m., when Mr. 
Samuel Gompers, President of the Ameri
can Federation of I^al)or, will lecture to the 
Trades Unionists and workingmen of To
ronto. No admission fee. _____

That's what you want, strength, not stim
ulation. Electricity will never cure ln a 
day. It does not cure in a week. It takes 
two months, it may take three, but the re
sults are there to stay. I am the Inventor 
and Introducer of the famous Dr. Randen 
Electric Belt, with attachment for men. It 
embodies the best efforts of my 30 years as 
a specialist. Worn at night, It strengthens 
you when you sleep. Current aicts upon 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bladder, prostate 
gland and all weakened parts. It weighs 
but six ounces. Currents Instantly felt. 
Over 7000 cures during 1899.

Drop in at my office to-day If possible 
and consult me free of charge, or write 
for free book, “Three Classe# of Men,” 
which expflaln# all. Sent In plain sealed 
envelope.

Dr. C. T. Sanden, 140 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont. Office hours, 9 to 6.

kins. Prop.the Canadian courts, irrespective of the 
nationality of the culprits.”

Attorney-General Prosecutes. 
“Will the Domlnon Government prose-

Ottawa. April 23.-(Sperthl.)-The World 
tbc Hon. David Mills this morning 

the legal aspect of the Welland

be tried by Canadian

St. Lawrence Hallo -o saw 
regarding A Letter From Pte. Smith.

pte. George Miller Smith of the 48th 
Highlanders, who I» with C Company of 
the first contingent In South Africa, write» 
a very interesting letter to his father, Mr. 
C. Smith, IS Delaney-crescent, Toronto. He 
gives a graphic description of the battle of 
Vahrdeberg, and pointa ont that thru the 
campaign the Boera have repeatedly vio
lated the rule of the white flag. He aaya 
the Canadians were where the bullets were 
firing thicker than flies In a kitchen on a 
simmer's day. He was up with the front 
bunch at Paardeberg, and be says that the 
boys all had to duck when the storm of 
Boer bullets passed overhead. He speaks 
with regret of the death of his friend, Pte. 
Page of Toronto. Smith appears to be In 
excellent spirits, altho be says ration» are 
rather short, and the boys are consequently 
not getting any fatter.

! -
Canal outrage.

“Can these men 
courts’;” wee asked.

"Certainly; the offence was 
on Canadian soli. The men were captured 
on Canadian sail, and are amenable to

cute?”
“No; a province Is possessed of 

duty to administer -Justice within its con
fines by the British North America Act. 
Jt is true the Dominion Government owns 
the Welland Canal, but It holds it Just 
as would an Individual, and will not ap
pear in this case of malicious injury to 
property as a prosecutor.”

Is It a Political Offence?
It was pointed out to the Mlniteter that 

, «s « g, T#ovmf>n<! N H says: the men had declared they were United x-n*» In ffni)li Mrs. J. T. Bartlett, Raj » * f States citizens. “Would not this signify
Poked Her None In Sand. 4tj 8uSpected that coffee was the cause of tfaat tbey proposed to plead

■tTSnbÜTÏTi. m™-r'"raj' felpfe thi» my persistent dyapep.1. and terrible feeU»f offence waa a political one;” he
.« n tSlire T-K wThee Mlntoter thought that correction

passenger» were on board. Tho boat was g0t some Postum Food Coffee and barney was a Me fee, 
delayed for a short time In arriving, for. how to make it properly, 1 S“ltkl7 f ° f B"*'“nl1
Just as she was about to enter the wes’ern' ed relief from the old trouble», ine uu Could not the deed have been dona 
gap she poked her nose Into the sandbar piea.ant sensation of falnines» at the heart by the duly appointed agent» of n Fenian 
opposite howling-avenue. After consider has entirely gone. . „ „ . 'or antl-Britlsh organlxntlon?”
able manoeuvring she was released. No -when 1 first tried Postum, I failed to The Minister acquiesced, bnt pleaded 
damage was done to the steamer, and she notlce the Injunction to boll It fifteen mm- that there was no evidence that they 
was able to make the return trip. I utes, and so let It boll Just a few minutes, were. He held that this would open up

I «s 1 would coffee. I was disappointed m a large question. If they were part of
Hot Mrs Schmidt's Son j the flavor, anil did not try It again -until e Boer organization then they were guilty

•■That 1. n.o mr ” wild Mrs’ Julius told by a friend that this was one of .he ot treason to the eoverelgn power of the 
Schmlfl't of 1R° East Alexandrlne-Svernie absolute essential*. I bave since obseri ed : unnlted States for having conspired 
to n Detroit News reporter a* she gazed the rule and am entirely satisfied withi the against.organized government and on the 
upon the photograph of the man who w.« drink. It Is simply Perfect 1 believe It other band they would be guilty of mok- 
hanged in Toronto n week aeo tout Shtur- to be the beverage of the future,, and that tag an unwarrantable war upon Canada, 
day under the name of Harry Williams. it is destined to supplant coffee everywhere. a friendly nation. Then surely the polïtl- 

“I have not seen my boy In four years “One of our business men here baa be^n cni offence would be evident and the 
but I know that to not his picture ” she Improved in health by the use of It. No Vnîhed State* Government would deal 
declared quite positively. ' one could wish to return to coffee drink- with them summarily. However, ip gen

ing after properly testing your delightful era"». If the culprits plead political of- 
aud healthful Postum Food Coffee.” fence, then the matter would become a

Made at the pure food factories of the question of diplomatic communications 
«■’-'••♦nm Cereal Co., Limited, Rattle Creek, from the United States. The first move

would have come from the United States

138-136 ST. JAMES ST* 
MONTREAL A1, the

Weak Lun&s
derive great benefit from

-££■committed HENRY HOGAN 
Th» beet known hotel In the'

ij ; HOTEL ROYAL,
HAMILTON, ON-TV

Handsomest hotel in Canada, 
nished. 6 o’clock dinner. CAFE Inns-— 

Music 6 to ÿ.m. pATTKR80N,
'T

I:

Gnaietà'
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éknuûicn/

(HISUPPLANT COffEE.ii
A very comprehensive Index

■ Belief of » Raymond Lndy.m$■’ 246

ONE CALLii
I

El

wT L. FORSTER - Ç,*383 
Piloting. Room» ; 24

STORAGE.

ART.their
was

Where, by old-time methods, patients 
were obliged to submit to many calls 
and much painful operating in killing 
tooth nerved with arsenic, we are en
abled by our own newly-discovered 
methods to treat live nerves at one sit
ting and fill the tooth permanently with
out the least pain to the patient.

This is a great boon to those people 
to whom the very thought of a visit to 
the dentist is torture, although there is 
no one who likes pain well enough not 
to appreciate our way.

J.
QE west. Toronto.New» of Cherche».

The Toronto Rural Deanery will bold a 
quiet day for the clergy In St. Utomaer 
Church, Huron-street, on Monday, April 
30. The services will be conducted by the 
Lord Bishop of Algoma.

Up to last Friday the eum of $6326.76 
had been received by The Christian Guard
ian In aid of the Indian Famine Fund.

Special prayers were offered for peace, 
for the Canadian volunteer», for the elek 
and wounded, and for those 
acte of mercy at the mid-day 
St. Janie»' Cathedral ' yesterday.' Rev. 
Canon Welch delivered the sermon.

4m« -rn amilies leaving the 
h wishing to place their ho 
fecte ln etc:age will do well to
Lester Storage Company, »» c9» This preparation is very ranch 

superior to Cod Liver Oil, not only 
as a tissue builder, but in its anti
septic influence. Perfectly agree
able to take, and aids digestion.

Astonishing results have followed 
it» administration in cases of
CtLronlc Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Consumption, 
and other wasting diseases.

HI 'àl

■iffi vbtbrinart.Spring Time! Ice Time!.
engaged ln 
service ln

m HE ONTARIO veterinary 
I lege. I.lmlted, Temperaner 

tonto. Session begins Oct. Is-
Now Is the time of the year to commence 

taking Ice. We regulate the quantity to 
autt and Increase It as the season advances. 
All our Ice Is from LAKE 8IMCOE, especi
ally prepared for home nee, and delivered 
ns directed by courteous and obliging men. 
Better commence the season right and have 
the best from the start. Call, write or 
'phone for circulars giving full particular».

ML
Ice Rates Same mm Lait Year.

The Grenadier Ice Company Is delivering 
Ice four times per week to all parts of 
the city. They handle Lake Slmcoe and 
Grenadier Ice exclusively. Telephones, 217 
sud 5X03; office, 49 Wellington-»!, esst.

YS?!f.!*Si“.?lST,STS
EKTIAKC* KO. 1 QDBCN Kftsr

Bhone 1971 Dr. C. P. Knight, prop

MARRIAGE L1CBNI
Pamphlet free. 

Co., Boston, Mass
■ Druggists, 50c. and $1. 

Angler Chemical
AU TT B. MARA ISSUER OF MX! 

XX. Ucenees, B Totonlrestiee*. 
lags, 58» Janhutreet

Belle Ewart Ice Co.,
Head Office IS Meileda $t Tell 1947,2933•J 246

m•y 9
I

cTV

Ifairweather’sI

/
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This is Horse 
Show Week

And coupled with the Deed Oi the 
Spring Hat will be the idea of 

wear at
new
something appropriate to

Toronto event—whilethis special 
silks will have a big call there’ll be 
more than the average showing of 
soft hats in pearls and browns, for 
they’re dressy and beco/ ting for 

all occasions—for goodmost
money’s worth we’d commend you 
to our fine importations in English 
and American styles at say

2.50 and 3.00.
J. W. T. F AIR WEATHER & Ca, 

84 Yonge,
Successors to J J* Lugsdin.

*
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It’s a 
Very Odd 

Ring
or one of inferior quality, 
that you will not find, at 
"Diamond Hall.” Every 
dainty setting and combina
tion is to be found in dur 
collection—and that means 
no end of styles to pick from.

We have searched for quality. 
We have mounted for beauty.

As to prices, it is simply 
question of what you 
afford to pay, for we have 
■Sings at $1.00 and Rings at 
$1000—all handsome.

a
can

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

TORONTO.
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Brantford 
Red Bird==ipoo

is fitted with the most up-to-date equipment—perfect in 

every
worthy of the high-grade 
enough to please everybody.

Agents Everywhere. Write for Catalogué.
SALESROOMS—68 KING W.

Canada Cyclb & Motor Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada.

THE
SV

essential point for comfort and. safety—one 
machine that it is. Options

n
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WEST END Y.M.C.A, ATHLETES.

H«ugeri Appointed for the Differ- 
ent Affiliated Clubs.

The West End Y.M.C.A. Harrier Clab 
held their itbletlc supper on Saturday even
ing. There was a large and enthusiastic 
crowd present. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of forming plans for the 
coming summer. A baseball club, under 
the management of Mr. Buck, was organ
ised. Mr. MeVey will have charge of the 
quoit club, Mr. lait the lacrosse ciub oua 
Mr. N. J. Stevenson the athletic club. Mr. 
A. Hurst was re-elected manager of the 
Harrier Club. Judging from the enthusi
asm of the members present, tne club will 
have a strong team entered In the athletic 
meets, both on July 14 and at the Indus
trial Exhibition.

'Die medals which had been won at the 
gymnasium competition were presented. 
Art Smith won the gold Wtnttenivre medal 
Art Johnston the saver Taylor medal ami 
George Craig the medal donated by the 
Y.M.C.A. Each of the medal winners mad* 
very neat and appropriate speeches.
Ine Harriers held a run on Saturda> 

afteynoon, which was well attended.

You willEL Woodbine Gallo»*.
These fine darn nte bringing oht the 

horse* at the Woodbine, and 'yesterday 
morning nearly all the tborobred* staaled 
around there were let down and. Iiree*#® 
anything from an eighth to three-eighth* 
of a ntiTe. The track wa* a little sticky at 
first, but noon dried out, and wide good 
work waa done.

Mr. Worthington'» good horse Confeder
acy did about the beat work of the more- 
lug. being «cut three-eighth* of a mile at 
a fast clip, finishing well and on the bit. .

Charlie Gates has hie lot out, but they
Baeie la

’$ TURF CONGRESS. * Jack’s the Boy to Work, 
Jack’s the Boy to Play.Zwear out a 

good many 
pairs of 
shoes look
ing for 
shoes as 
good as the 
nneimport" 
d Ameri

can shoes I 
I sell
$4, $5 and $6 a pair.
As many styles as you like.

zTIN g * For Work or Pleasure 
You Can’t Equal a

fhe Monk Only a Length Away at 
the Finish, With The Rush, 

Favorite, Third.

WAIT NOT WOK AT AQUEDUCT.

#
;
#Êsizes in stock f0r 

cry. from i 3-15 ;n 
• diameter, in bars 
order, any stylc 

> 800 Hangers in 
mipmcnt.

?.-»

$ Z McBurney # Beattie 

Roadster

were only given light gallops, 
showing good form this season, and takes 
to bis work well. 8am Tate, the bfg Jump
er, Is a first-rafte performer, and looks Z tL
MMeflT.

The Robert Davies string are fast Im
proving under the cere of Trainer Ben 
pope who 1» confident of landing some of 
the purses. This lot were *11 out yester
day. but no fast work wa* asked of them, 
they being sent along galloping.

Jerry Johnson, who la training Ed. Clan
cy's Platers and Cnrfew Bell, bed Van- 
mount, Eu Claire and Nick White ont yes
terday morning, giving them stiff gallop*.

Mr. Boyle's 2-year-olds, Daddy and Liti
gation, were worked three-elghtns In fairly
fast style,' his Platers Manoeuvre and R.C.Y.C.’a roar Flee Officers. 
Brlngloe, being galloped along. n Is now an assured thing that the four

The Duggan horses' are only being given flag officers of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
light workouts these days, hat will likely Club will be elected by acclamation. Mr. 
be let down by the end of the week. A- G. Peucbeu, who was nominated to op-

John Graver worked Thorncllffe and > A'JJ

fXXSi tW° m“ee OT the ”at yMt"’ .««& nÆlÏÏS7 . . ‘ . __ oppose Mr. Penchen o* rear-commodore,
Miss Elsie Jones’ Plate candidate. The has also withdrawn. Thus, the flag oill- 

Wrsnglcr, was given a stiff gallop. cers this year will he :
Aille Gates worked Sir Wilfrid and Nul- Commodore-George H. Gooderham.

ma for nearly a ,mlle yesterday. They did Vtce-Commodore—o. A. It. Brown.
It nicely. Rear-Commodore—A. G. Penchen.

...___ ... .The only elections will be for committee,
RWeau. Wltoln*,?» Prt^nd S^WIke <mt £,d£” wSMharlng ^ pUb,lsÜcd lu J'cs' 
for light work on the track. By the way.
Rideau this season Is taking to hie Work 
In splendid style.

Charlie Wise had Dr. Smith's Tweed and 
Haggis out for a useful gallop.

Secretary W. P. Fraser was one of the 
early risers that attended the trial* of the 
horses yesterday morning.

A new roof Is being put on the members' 
stand and the paddock la being sodded.
This will add greatly to the appearance of 
the track.

4m »
Z
*

Aetlrity at the Woodbine—Candi- 
latei Breesed oa Fair Track 

at the Park.anf’g Co. #
*
0*If; *

i
#

i
4

TO, LIMITED, Advantages and Good Qualities 
Explained for the Asking.

_ Memphis, April 23.—The Turf Congress
it, Toronto. Ont. Iff gwsspstakes «t a mile was the stake fea-
——----- tll1 gt Montgomery Park to-day, and the

brought out eight hlgh-claaa 3-ycnr- 
The Bush was favorite, while Thrive 

sad Glen Lake, coupled, were a strong 
«cond choice. Florixar and I. W. Brode 
were held at sixes, and long odds were 
«noted against the others. The Kush Jump
ed to the front and set a hot pacedown 

! the back stretch, closely followed by Thrive 
*nd The Monk. Turning Into the stretch 

/ these two challenged the lender, and. In a 
I well-contested race. Thrive won by a 

t length from The Monk, who beat The Kush 
i Tneck far the place. The Florixar was 
r fourth, and finished strong. F. W. Brode 

«Iked and made a poor effort.
, In the second event Belle of Memphis Jn-

» SSJXS "
^Flrst race, % mile, pnrae—Icon 108 (Mat
thews), 12 to L 1; Dick Burgess, 113 (Crow- tomt) 8 to £ 2; The Auditor, 113 (Wink- 
«,(*16 to 1 3. Thne .51. Fred Hcsslg 

Sterling Sliver ran away and

x

zj
fee i Ride the Swellest in Wheeldom-

20 Adelaide West.

iVANTSD.

i;
MESSAGE BOY," 133

WANTED — APPi ÿ vjj 
? ^hodden Forwarding I 
d Peter-streels. * 1

)John Quinane
No. 15 King St. W.

Retail.) z
MSTERSPorento; etrik? now "on 
Ke companies.

RIDERS WHO'ANTBD—WELL ac-
dty. Apply at jq

1
I mp.fQ*?,Aa

WANTED TO 8TAÏ 
oronto; trouble oa. say that the Wel

land Vale one- 
piece crank axle is an im
portant feature — it does 
away with cotter pins—and 

vercomes all the difficulties heretofore experienced by 
cranks—prevents accidents and breakage study 

}he feature in the popular mount—agents everywhere 
write for catalogue.

KNOWGeorge Wheeler and the C.A.A.U. 
Mr. George wheeler, one of the suspend

ed lacrosse players, some time ago applied 
for reinstatement as an amateur, and lia» 
received a letter from Secretary ri. V. 
Brown of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union acknowledging receipt, along with 

wheeler’s affidavit, hut Mr. tirown
states that until Mr. Wheeler gets written 
support from reliable parties, reeommend- 
lng his reinstatement, his case cannot be 
taken up. Brown also states that there 

Th« Round at Frisco. Wb-commlttee to ban lie it, and these
a E* , Anrii vr Weather clear ujust be left with Mr. Heron of To-San Francisco, April 23—Wieatner r ear ronto. Mr. Wheeler stated yesterday thatand track good at Oakland to-day. Sum- g would not g.ve eitherhî. frtïïîs »r

mFÏ»t: race. 15-16 utile .Clng-Mclkertbu ÿ"g“ JSipSï'îritt «BTVffo.'WwU 
106 (Monnec), 12 to 1.1; Inverary n.,!'» told some time ago by one of the "' A A V 
(Shields), 8 to L 2:< 0 '-Smï’ «rèvhnrat t lat ,he union did not think he had taken 
man), 6 to L 3. Time 1-66(4 ' juonev.and If he made an affidavit he would
Foorlands. BalnCriRamiet Defiance, Gra 7, be reinstated. He baa done all this, when 
Be Happy and Twinkle Tw Ink also ran. along comes this letter Informing him 

Second race, % mile, «elllng-M ** Made- that u,» affldavlt I* „„ gW. unless L. om-
llne. 102 (Ames) 6to5L Hedte< lark, panied by recommendations. The union. In
102 (Stuart), 25 to 1. 2, For F”î2oœ’«ej»». certainly seem to be 
(Basslnger). 10 to 1, 3. Time , overstepping their power.
Shot. Louis Hayman, The Sex, . Bona Kl*
f°Th',Janr^! TJTÜWR». Û8 Ho»’k,n* Lncroaae Champ,on,
(Ames? "to i.1!: Scotch riofd.UO (Shield*», hv'twron°S>wtrthm2'"i -Th,‘,gan“' ot

mmwmà
I ‘rime*’ .Win iltrephto Iklnpc;. CU “tS^trivfto
Steele, Bellerophon and Scotch B e goal. Despite the horrible condition of the
raFni«h race. 1 1-16 m^.semng-^ H.m^ with some
ton 94 (Basslnger), 9 to 2, Allenna, w Ihls game practically decidesrtheD «nterl (Stuart),' 8 to 1, 2=8,ly*r.7To^'ift<wit«' Sre^„°,e *«mP|on«‘'i|>; a, both Lehigh and 
chnnan). even. 3. Time M7 Swift Water, «««Jens should prove easy for either of 
PuMlalp Gauntlet. Frestome also faD. inese teams.

sixth race. 15-16 mile, selling-Peraeu*. 
ltm (Buchanan), 2 to 1. 1:inP°,=gl?|nger)
(Ranch). 5 to 2. 2: Tlrade lM <B«"*ln*e":
4 to L 3. Time 1.35. Storm King, cam 

and Anchored also ran.

Wyatt Won From Behan.
Ottawa, April 23,-Fred Wyatt of Ottawn

defeated Lou Behan of TVoy. N V. ‘o-mght
In the seventh round, when Wyatt causen 
hta man to drop no lews than /^ht times.
» to" the JnT^.h ÏÆp« hi* 

man ont of boatneee.

SPEED OF
____. m.vhine Won Hour Haec Sporting Notea.
B K Philadelphia, Covering Over Becentjv there has been considerable 

■t Phllnnelpnin. play tn the Hamilton Queen's Plate bcok
Thirty-Eight Miles. Dalmoor is still favorite at 2 to 1 Thé

PMi.deinhln April ,23.-The motor tri- l'rovost Is second choice, having ' been 
rxîîlî' rici? announced to take Pj1” Satur- hacked down to 5 to 1. There .has also

GW™»v»y of %ud^ P'ay “ Berl,y SuSOr "nd Vur'

nu^Kenneth Sklmrer ot Bo*j« Frank D Taylor, Ohsfttalffi of the Capi
tis scheduled and rcaultcjlln £lo".on,1prtnl **J^' A',?0I,Hlg Committee, while Here at- 
aueh machines are,; capable ,-onteSt tending the Crescent a, C.'s uouu>, ton,-
S5?d. The race was ».«fn,a,15f on h,m- Plethd hi, match for May 7 iB Ottawa, 
n r t-soo. each man r^t^f^nend In any Ttl*on Jimmy Smith and Fred Wyatt will 
self, and theaffalrdlAno Th p contestant* cl*sB ,or 20 rounds at. catch..weights, 
way on ‘he gate rectrlpti^Yort and a A “uml>er of the members of the Argo- 
ÉiVif;"àrowma« to the capabilities of their nant Rowing Club took advantage of the 
elSt,-îtve mnchlnes. a match was made fine weather yesterday and went out for 
^.Twmdfïje Park track decided on as j iu. tr .u.nni a,on. ln.tu.Ang stnae In s ujiv 
hêing^bTonly steeply banked track at ad- shells, while the majority shipped In fours. 
Ik Ü8 Is Wrldgway Insisted on an lm- There ni l l>e more rowing single this 
?üiii>te race owing to tne fact that he year at the Argonauts than ever before.
hah to return to England In a few lapk a felted team of All Saint»' Old Boys 
There was HMle time to properly aa cr defeated College street Baptist Church In
the affair, and this, with tbcthronteuK fl f ,^ket at A„ ^ .
weather, no doubt greatly tntertereo nt Church. Score 5-0. All Saints' team

lined up as follows: George Morgan, T 
McKewan. forward*: Ted Living-stone 
centre; Horry Fullerton, A. Benny worth, 
defence. All Saints' meet n team from 
Centrai Y. M. C. A. next Friday night.

The highest price ever paid for a conch 
horse was recorded at New York yesterday, 
when W. L. Elkins of Philadelphia sold 
the gelding Red Cloud to Thomas LawiWi 

Ç?8ton for $10,000. Red Cloud won the 
v\ aldorf Cup for harness horses at the last 
Horse Show.

"senou"
Cvres Fmissfons. Falllne Memory..Faresb. Sleep
lessness, Impaired Powers. Etc.. V iteUees organs 
hroarts vigor and strength. Positively Guaranteed 
to Cure I^ost Manhood in Old or roung. SENOLA 

* has never failed to cure, and In any case where It 
M fails the proprietors will positively refund Ml in Ice 
M on orct-ntation of box and wrapper. Your word

JLttkS- *ura.tSa isfflLS;
plain wrappers. Easily car
ried In -est pocket.

Wanted.
shoe workers oa 

ten's croquet and spec
ie* and steady work, 
-eaf Rubber Company, 
onsle, Ontario, Canada,

also ran. 
was withdrawn.

Second race, 6 furlong*—Belle of Mem
phis, 107 (Crowhnrat), 7 to 5. 1: Andes, 1UU 
Ototthcws), 2 to 1 and 3 to 5, 2: Gold d'Or, 
87 (Wedderstrand) 5 to 1, 3. Hme 1.16)4. 
«god Wallace and Myrtle Van also ran.

Third race, 4% furlong», selling—Wild 
pinte, 104 (Vittatoe), even, 1; Zack Ford, 
106 iMoodv), 4 to 1 and 3 to 2, 2: Sard, 101 
(Bose), 3 to L 3. Time .68. Jane Wood, 
Fergus, McCuddy, Alice, Scorpion. Francis 
Sets and Golden Harvest also ran.

Fourth race, Turf Congress Stakes, 1 mile 
-Thrive. 115 (O'Connor), 3 to 1. 1; The 
Monk 110 (Mason), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. 2; 
The Rush. 115 (Wlnkfleld). 8 to 6, 3. Time 
145. Alice Turner, Glen Lake, Entersla
and F. W. Brode also ran. Brode bolted.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Rnssell 
R., 88 (Ransom), 4 to 1, 1: Hood's Brigade, 
M (Wedderstrand), 4 to 1 and 3 to 2. 2: 
Blderim, 95 (Talley), 15 to 1, 3. Time

' 1.5114- Maidstone. Two Annies, Indian, 
.—— I Tommv O'Brien and Dissolute also ran.

D SEPT., '97. FULL Æ • Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Verify, 108
ford. William Maglnc, (Crowhnrat). 2 to 1, 1: Handpress, 111

(Gilmore), 8 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Cathedral,
111 (Vandusen). 7 to 2. 3. Thne 1.29%. 
Lennep, Bequeath, Lillian Reed and Scot
tish Grit also ran.

0SEMOLA REMEDY CO. loosejIS WASTED TO KEEP 
ronto: strike on. ■»

IE. VISE AND PLAN. - 
ermakers, boilermaker»» 
k and highest wages to 
hn Inglis* Sobs.

* I7« KINOOT. EAST 
TORONTO

mA

SALESROOM : 195 YONGE
Canada Cycle and Motor Co. (Limited), Toronto, Canada.CURBS IN 

6 DAYS -SONAL.

X CURES IN FIVE DAYS.Y BOY FOR ADOP, 
t old. Box 71, World, j - i . Biff Is the only remedy that 

B-g will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual dipeases. No 
Hiriciuiv. no pain. Price fl.OQ. 
Call or wriie agency 
278 Tonga Street. Toronto.

BICYCLE

BARGAINS

HOTEL, STRATFOB 
$1.00-day house In G 

ion to grip men. J. Paganism
vs.

Christianity.
IS FOR SAM. Bennett Honse, Bowman ville, under new 

management: house renova ted throughout; 
everything up-to-date; large sarapF' rooms ; 
table second to none. E. C. Burton, late 
of Baacom House, Uxbridge, proprietor. Superior numbers are not always 

an indication of intrinsic worth, 
otherwise Paganism would be 
perior to Christianity, which we all 
know to be impossible.

So in cycledom a medium quality 
article more

BARGAINS—CLEABI 
r McBurney-BeattyM 
tops. E & D, Mass 
t all

Opportunities for Buetneae.
At towns on the new lines of the Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway are summarized 
In a pamphlet that may be obtained upon 
application
Passenger and Ticket Agent, 2*2 Fifth-ave- 

Chlcago, Ill. 2

Highest Price Ever Paid / for the 
Making of a Cigrar 

That is retailed at 5 cents straight, is the 
“Collegian,” the -cost of making alone be
ing $10 per thousand. Mode exclusively 
by skilled union hand workmen. J. A. 
Thompson, Tobacconist. 7.1 Yonge-street 2

su-
other well-knot 

nr mount ; we take yo 
nnge. Clapp Shoe C

EntrlH: First race, 6 furkxngr, selling— 
Bose Caron, Meddarthan. Louisville,Grace 
Logan, Etta Fonso, 106; Grey F’orge, Al 
Caskey, Ollie 8., 107; Harrry Yocum, Gal
loway, Barney Saal, Castlne, Californian, 
110: W. T. Kemper. 118; Incidental, 121.

Second raie, 1*4 mile, selling—Martin 
Duke, 87; Ben Chance, SchneOl, Laufer, 
W: Julius Caesar. Leondo, 102; Atlantuau 
109; Jimp, 114.

Third race, 4^ furlongs, purse—Birdie 
Stone, Fancy Wood, 8ad Sam. 105; Miss 
Bennett, The Mecca, Lily Pantland, 110; 
Dandy Jim, Silver Dale, 113.

Fourth race, mile handicap—Nobleman, 
Crockett, 100: Andes, The Lady, luu; 
Great Bend, John Baker, 108; Laureate, 
Ed Tipton. 112.

Fifth race, steeplechase, about 2 miles—

Good Second-Hand 
Bicycles from #8.00 
Upwards.

to W. B. Knlskern, General
ge. generally advertised 

and pushed as high grade will exceed 
in numbers ridden the really high- 
class article in which at the 
price the profits will not warrant 
such reckless expenditure. Which, 
however, is the beat value for the 
rider ?

nue,
EX OF THOROUGH- 
vmouth Rock 
*5.00. H. H.

The Hounds To-Day.
ao'ctock'^Carilon™"1 ,h,S mernoon at

Best Bargains 
Ever Offered

samele.
London Money for India

London, Ont., April 23.—To-day City
pZTo[°Z hBaanndkedofMrTo^“o. 

f;t^n,Snï1'a'riîaL0.n^rFdnnCdaTancnttr,<aaS,,^ï
roi* ? •» <be contribution of
nlS.*)e*7> € °L Hyde 1 ark« the balance re
presenting private contributions from Lon
don citizens.

iB KILLS RATS, MIC! 
d Bugs; no smell. ~ 
Toronto. ed

OURInspected the Shop».
Manager Thomas Tait «nd General Su

perintendent Leonard of the C.P.B.inspect
ed the shops at the foot of Simcoe-street 
and at West Toronto Junction yesterday.

*4-25. A- GLASSES, 
B,” 159 To Out-of-Town Buyers 

can hiive a Wheel sent 
to their address on 
Inspection at 
any price they desire.

Eldrcdge»ES AND HEATB1 
for the favorably-kn 
s.” “Active” and *■ 
new and second-1 
for cash, or In excha 
hardware end he 
jueen-street west.

MOTOR TRICYCLES.

Lh’onfla, 125: Jim Hogg, 110; Joe Bell, 
3342; Ganv.uallon, 135; Jack Hayes, Uni
versity. 110; Cl.vesemite, 127.

Good Tailor Work
McLeod’s well-appointed tailoring parlors 

at 5 King-street west, over Dunlop, the 
Floriet, Is “the” point of interest to those 
desiring the best work at fair prices. Mc-

28-ln. op 30-in. Wheels,
in which no casting or sheet steel 
stamping exists^ iwilk tonly cost you 
the same money as other so-called 
high-grade, and in durability of 
parts and finish, in design, appear- j 
e.nce and running qualities, excels 
beyond meoeujçp, t^^omman mul
titude of 860 cycles.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, netting—Qlara
Wooley, 94: Grayncwi. Alfred C., 95;
Thomas Carry. 94: The Light, Maggie 
Davis, 99: My rifle. Van Harrle, Floyd, R£:| 
Shlllingbiirn, 106; Tiomhone. 104; Free 
Hand. 405: Tortngas, 107; Winter, 109: 
Dr. Walmsdey, 117.

BROKkftl. Leod pays special attention to the making 
and trimming of gentlemen's own materials,. 
’Phone 8340. ed, PAWNBROKER, 

et east, all bel 
al; old gold and i Satisfaction GuaranteedLadysmith. No. 880, Banquet.

Walt- Not Won the Handicap. --
New i ork, April 23.—Two favorite*, one 

well-backed second choice, and three out
siders divided the card at Aqueduct to-dav. 
It rained during the first race, which mztie 
the track a little slow. The atteudawcNp 
was atKn-e the average. Gold Lack and 
Walt Not were the winning first choices, 
Walt Not taking the handicap in command
ing style.

Pirn race, 5 furlong», selling—Silurian, 
102 (Bullman), 7 to 1, 1: Billionaire. 102 
lO’Cour.or), 7 to 5, 2; Russian, 103 (Mit
chell), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.03 2-5. Moor, 
Lady Hayman, St. David, Wine and Song, 
Servant, Shawnee, Punctual, Graylett and 
Hemp ire also ran.

Second race, mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Klnaldo, 111 (O’lvcary), 8 to 1, 1: Lindnla, 
104 (Mit<y«ellj, 5 to 1, 2; George Simons. 
108 (BuHman). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.48 4-5. 
81r Fltzhii^. The Corinthian, Petit M-aflre, 
Long Tele, Robe„rt Bonner, Cavalcade, Pas
saic and Laudeman also ran.

Third race, 5 furlong*, selling—Gofld Lack, 
107 (O’Connor), 6 to 5, 1; Sunlol, 105 (Bull- 
man), 5 to 1, 2: The Benedict, 107 (Spencer), 

1.03. Golden Sceptre, 
nnhJnna. 1^1 nee, Tendril.

Court Ladysmith. 850, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, will hold their first 
quet at the Bodega Cafe to-night, after 
the close of the regular court meeting. A 
superb menu has been provided by Caterer 
J. F. Smith, and a number of distinguished 
officers and visitor» will be present. Songs, 
recitations and speeches will enliven the 
proceedings, and a most enjoyable event 
is confidently predicted. Bro. Charles Rose, 
Chief Rnnger, will take the rhalr. and 
nanny prominent city brethren will partici
pate in the festivities.

Y TO LOAN. annual ban-

R. 0. McLeodED SALARIED PEOl 
nerchants upon tlwir - j— 
■entity. Special Irtacf ; 

loom 39. Freehold BnlW-
Our EMPIRE 

at $40 cash is ex
actly the same, 
part (or part, in- 
quality as 
$60 cycles 
in Toronto and 
superior finish to 
some.

102 West King-St. most
soldIL CARDS.

SMITH & N A SMITH, 
lllcltors, notaries, Koomt 
eration Life BulldlDS, 4

. Daily's SpecialLacrosse, ssrssjrssi"■^“raeeTasforone
ed Shortly after 3 o <*<**■ 
were low, wide *rL(2‘dtrlrity. and were 
motor exploded b. .need ot from 40
eapable. It was said, of 11 ^deway rode e 
to 43 mHes an hoar. «riQBw llght|, 
maehlne of nt" „ Yw^and-a-hnlf
built and waîPt™i>cllSklnner'a maehlne waa
horse-power motor. and
four horsepower. j opponent,much heavier tt^n that oi n rid(.r

SSS2S««aa. si 
SS’iSri
k ssaviiS. si-" —
:;vi5 iJiïsJt,

-hen he was leading by a lap. 
ninth mile the Boston man hed troitWe with 
hi, machine, and YTrldgwar gotjn th<'lend 
Kklnner wn< back In a few minute», out 
on tlic fourteenth mile he had more trouble, 
and this time he lost three miles. He won 
"t It sc-ln In a little while and managed 
to hold IVrldgwny down to his lead of nine 
laps, hut on the twenty-fifth mile fldg- 
wav gained another lap. *>n the twenty- 
ninth mile Skinner was focred to rerlre 
for rood owing to a valve on his maehlne 
blowing out. Witldgway finished 38 miles 
and 1 lap In the hour.

hour and was start- 
The machine* 

with gasoline FREE TO THE RUPTURED.
IRWIK. BARRISTER, j 

1c., Canada Pemsasel 
: .-onto street. Toron».

ist, Toronto. trill bo used by all the League clubs in 1900. 
Send for prices and samples to 246

Dr. W. 8. Rice, the We-IIKnown Author
ity, Sends a Trial of His Famous 

Method Free to All-
Out of the chnoa of oid-tlme failure

P. LALLY, Cornwall, Ont. THB

E.C.ItillMfgXo.— WARNING.—The frequently fatal effects 
on Infants of soothing medicines should 

use th?m. they
. „ comesa new and startling cure for rupture. Dr 

W. S. Rice. Box K, 9% Adelalde-street 
East, Toronto, Out.. h«« Invented a method 

thatloan.

teach parents not to 
«houid give only 9 Adelaide St. W.

8 to 1, 3. Time 
Devil’s Own, McG 
Loo Kate, Hopbrook and Tryst am also 
ran.

Fourth race, mile and 70 yards—Walt Not. 
117 (O’Connor), 9 to 10, 1; Lamp Globe, 102 
(Evans), 12 to 1. 2: Maximo Gomez, 107 (Me- 
Joynt., 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 1-6. Boney Bay 
and Kri* Kringle abto ran.

Fifth race, 5 fnrlomgH, selling—Her Lady
ship, 91 (Phelan), 5 to 1, 1; Gaze, 106 
(O’Connor), 2 to 5, 2: Emigre, 108 (Hotber- 
eolb, 30 to Sr3. lime 1.15. L’Alouette, 
Joeoina, Prln&te and Jamaica a bo ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Lief Prince, 110 
(Bullman), 8 to 1, 1; Robert Waddell, 107 
(MitcheHl, ft to 1, 2; Scree<-h, 107 (McJoynt), 
7 to 2, 3. .jftTime 1.03. Connie, Renwen, 
Mnuga, Dit Bartow, Rowen, Oixlerer, Mar- 

Hoffman and Your Grace also ran.

cures without 
pain, danger, opera, 
tlon or an hour’s loss 

k of t ine from the day’s 
m work. To avoid all 
« piestlons of doubt he 
a sends free to every 

sufferer h free trial of 
iB his mcfkod, and there 
ffj can he no earthly rea- 

Sy son why a y one, rich or 
poor. Alionld not avail 
themselves of this gen
erous offer. As an ln- 

' stance of this remark- 
iLnble method the cure 
■of William Blgford a 
i#well-known and h gh- 
F lv-esteemed citizen of 

Bishop’s Mills, Ont., 
be a welcome

American League Game».
At Chicago—Chicago 7, Minneapolis 10. 
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 7 
At Detroit—Detroit 2, Cleveland 8.

5*LEE, BARRISTE 
tries, etc., 34 
loan.

Your old mount taken in exchange. 
Cash or time sales.Buffalo 1.

Solicitor, "Dlneen BnU* 
t and Tenaoerance-stf**Bfc |

National League Reeulte.
At Cincinnati— K.H.E.

Cincinnati ............00000000 0-u 8 6
Pittsburg..............0001 3 000 1—6 10 1

Batteries: Scott and Pits; Waddell and 
Zimmer. Umpire—O’Day.

At Philadelphia- K.H.E.
Boston...................02002003 1—8 14 3
Philadelphia .. ..1 0002000 2—5 10 4

Borieriee: Willis, Clarke, Donoghue; Or«h 
and Douglass. Umpire—Connolly.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-New York; rain. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Chicago; rain.
At Utica—Utica 9, Rochester 6.

certified by Dr. Hassell to be- absolutely
anti ar MS

itie mark—a ram lancet.
T

MACDONALD, «H» j 
lleton, Maclartii, Maction* 
>onald. Barristers, MM»’..;
\jronto-street. Money tf 
erty at lowest rate».

[,lVM°klng«wf/5S
H. Kilmer. W. H. Irvms -

protection by tra

Depot: 125 New North Rd.,Hoxton, 
London, Eng. 216 If

WILL HOLD Agaret
Aqueduct Entries : First race, selling t'/i 

furlongs— Lillian Hoffman. Your Grace.Mud- 
tler A nice, Shawnee. I Know 197, Wood- 
stick, Vouch, Himself 110.

Second race, selling, mile and i0 yards— 
Post Haste 97. Lady Harriet 103, Henry 
Bess 101. Pickwickian 108, Double Dummy. 

- ,-J* Robert Bonner 109. Rare Perfume. Tony
IOTELS.   | Hnttln„ 112. Bannock 116.
------------------ .... , .or. j Third race, handicap, 5% __
J8E, CHURCH AND BRU* | Metcalf 94. Lamp Globe 09. Star Chirac 100.
opposite the Metropemse Sweet Caporal 102. Ptok Domino 106. Elfin
Churches. Elevators ana ( I Conttiambent 100, I-a fly Lindsay 110, Sir 

Church-street cars avm Christopher 111, Unmasked 112, Gaze 120,
atee *2 per day. # Meehanus 122.

will
WM. BIGFORD. piece of Intelligence.

Mr Blgford says : I am pleased to say 
that I have been permanently cured of rap
ture by Dr. Rice’s remarkable method. I 
suffered eight years, tried all kinds of 
tnisees without help, and now I cannot be 
too thankful In expressing ray apprecia
tion of Dr. Rice's wonderful system of cur
ing rupture, a ml will gladly recommend 't 
to all sufferers, as I know It will cure 
them.

Send for this free trial. Don t be back
ward. It will surprise you with Its wonder
ful power to heal. And if you know of 
other ruptured people ask them to write 

for them. Do not fall to write at

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

RD. BARRISTER*. •» I 
tent Attorneys, ■

Lobh. James Balm.
Patriotic Smoker 

in Masonic Hall
Baseball Brevities.

'rhe Iutermedlate League will meet to
night aud the J non Wee tomorrow (Wed- 
uewdajy) night in the Gladstone House. 
Each' club is requested to send two repre
sentatives.

The Diamond B. B. C. would like to ar
range a game for next Saturday, orioles. 
Varsity, Nationals or Dukes preferred. 
Address James mono, lu*zo vtuveu-
street.

Twenty thousand person» cheered 
selves hoarse on Sunday at St. Louis 
when Held lick scored the winning run in 
the ninth inning on McGann’s drive to 
left centre. When the innilng opened the 
game was 5 to 2 in favor of St. Louis. 
Williams singled. Wagner struck out and 
Williams scored on Heidriek’s throw In 
of Ely’s sensational drive to centre field. 
Ritchey lilt out a single. Dfilon followed 
suit, - and Zimmer tied the score on n 
triple, bringing ln Ritchey and Dillon. For 
St. Louis: Heidrielr stngled. Donovan 
and Keister went out, Heidrick taking 
third on the throw-in to first. Then Mc- 
Gann came to the bat and placed the ball 
ln left /fientre, Heidrick reaching the 
plate.

The Marlboro B. B. C. are 
turn out for practice every 
play the Brownies next Saturday, being 
the opening ojf the Junior League season. 
WS'-fllaras and Graham will be the battery 
for the Morlboros.
.The Royal Oaks of the Toronto Junior 

League will hold a meeting In the Y. M. 
C. A. parlors to-night at S o’clock. All 
players and members are requested to 
attend.

There will he a meeting of th<* Junior 
League on Wednesday at 8 o’clock in the 
Central Y. M. C. A. Any 'earn <'e*To '* 
of entering for the spring series 1» request
ed pend two representatives.

A very important meeting of the Young 
TecnmPPh Lacrosse f*lnh will hp he'd In 
the parlor of Scholes' Hotel, Yonge-street, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. All member* 
and players wishing to join are requested 
to attend.

The Pastimes held a very sndrwsful 
meeting at the Globe Htod last night 
and elected the fofllowlng as honorary 
members• J. • W. McFartane. Maurice 
Ttitihe. James Carson. Syd Green. James 
Hewitt. The Pastimes would like to ar
range a game with any Senior League or 
College tean^. Varsity preferred, for 
vrday, April’ 28.

Hi* Flights for CMcaero.
Chicago. April 23.—Lon Houseman.match

maker for the Tattersalls Athletic Club, re
turned from New York last nlgh't and nn- 
nonneed the following matches and dates: 

Vny 8—T<>m Sharkey v. Joe Choynskf.
May 22—Georce Dtxon v. Benny Ynnger. 
June 5—Terry McGovern v. Ueeorge 

Dixon.
June lTV-Joe Walcott v. Joe Choynskf. 
July 3—“Kid” McCoy v. Tommy Ryan.

The Tailoring and Repairing Co. of 93 
Bar-street make n special’y of repairing 
and pressing dotbes Onr work Is con
sidered so excellent that we are now doing 
many of the leading merchant tailors’ work 
In that particular line. Phone 2376 and 
we will call

■i
A. McTaswar^tt.D.CM^ ^

Roferencos as to Dr. McTaggart's profes
sional standing and personal integrity per
m8lrCdVbyK. Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. Ross, 1’remlcr of Ontario. 
Rev. John I’otts.' D.D.. Victoria College. 
Rev. William Cavcn, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father ltyan, St.Mlcliael's Cathedral, 
lit Rev. A. Swcatman, Bishop of Toronto.

*
Deaths at Sydney.

disease were reported here to-day. #
Cor. Dowling Ave. and Queen St., 

Parkdale,
furlongs^-Robt.

New York Theatre Change.
New York, April 23.-The Hotter & Blal 

Mnslc Hall passed from the control of the 
Continental Amusement Company today Itv 
bo the hands of the London Amusement 
Company. Hereafter the house will he un
der the sole management of Ted E. Mârks, 
as managing director.

fourth race, Carnnrsle Stakes. 4*4 fur- 
lofig?-Infallible, Anecdote, Scurry, Light 
Ban, Outlasder. The Regent 100, Bines. 
DaAhhund Fake, Gienwood The Golden 
Prince, Kenilworth 112.

FMfth race, selling, % mile—Lottie She- 
vllle 96. Shnmokln 103, Randy. Picardy, 
Neponslt, Hesper 106, Ross Clark, G E 
Wlghtman 106, Peaceful, Karaara 107, Pet
tifogger 109, Pink Domino 117.

Sixth race, about % mile—Unmasked.Car
buncle 95. Wandering Minstrel, First Whip, 
Royal Stag 98, Goldone 103, Elfin Cbnlg, 
Trumpet 110. Brisk ill. Queen of Song 114, 
Blueaway 119.

or write 
once; do so to-day. 2(TEL, TORONTO. CAN

uated; corner King ana 
m-heated; electric bfbt.e“:H 
with bath and entra1»™ 
2 50 per day. Jauacf. 

the New Royal. Ha»

Dr McTaggart's vegetable remedies for. 
the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habitai are healthful, safe. Inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic In- 
tectlons: no publicity; r.o loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. 26

You are cordially invited to at
tend.

Conservative Smoker To-Nlteht.
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., H. Caracallen, 

M.L.A., and other prominent speakers w 11 
address the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion of Want 6. at the patriotic smoker In 
Masonic Hall, Dowllng-avenue, and Queen- 
street. Parkdale. to-night. The affair is 
eompPiraentnry, ►and a large

In nddltloh to some
which are likely ro be of unusual interest, 
a nice musical program has been prepared.

Blase From Gas Jet.
near the woodwork ln

e of
JOHN LÀXTON,A gas jet got too 

William O’Donald’s Ktore at 436 Yonge- 
street late last night, and started a small 
fire. The contents were damaged to the 
extent of $50, and the loss on the build
ing is placed at $15. The loss Is covered 
by Insurance In the Phoenix Company.

HOUSE-COBNBR 
Carlton-streets—ns*» 

or; electric lights throo«“
,v electricity; rates. »L* 
Winchester and cnuree 
door : rooms, with boan^ ^ 
inner» Sundays at 1 to 
cts Issued, william H«£

President,SET Ladles For Luncheon.
During Horse Show the members of the 

National Club will have the privilege of 
entertaining ladles at luncheon and dinner 
at the club house, Bay-street.

Mr. J. G. Whlteaere of the Mason & 
Rlseh Plano Company left yesterday after
noon on a trip to the Pacific Coast.

audience is 
speeches, DR. R. B. ORR,assured.

Chairman Ex. Com.

requested to 
night. They Convict Escaped From Anbnrn.

Auburn, N.Y., jVprll 23.—Melvin Hunt, a 
Livingston County man, serving a sentence 
of 20 years for robbery, escaped from the 
prison here yesterday afternoon, and has 
not yet been captured. Hunt was employ- 
e<l in the engine house of the women’s 
.prison, and had l>een a “trusty” for the 
past four years. He had but one year and 
two months of his sentence to serve. His 
escape whs effected by means of a ladder, 
wfllh which he scaled the wall, aided by a 
pair of overalls and jumper he had secured.

HOFBRAUFOOT BALL is one of 
the early 

games of the season, and 
Wilson’s new spring cata
logue describes all the needs 
and all the luxuries for this 
grand sport.

—Footballs in eight different patterns— 
—with hundreds to select from—all full 
—size—$1 to $9, Catalogue free.

Hall D. C. L. Scotch Whiskey.
“D.C.L.” Scotch Whiskey has obtained 

highest awards (gold medals) wherever It 
has competed—at Edinburgh ln 1886, Mel- 

1888: Dunedin, 1800: Hobart, 1805; 
and Brisbane. 1897. The company have, 
besides, received numerous unsolicited tes
timonials from many eminent physicians 
and private gentlemen. Adams & Bur.w, 
sole agents, 3 Front-street east, Toronto.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. N. LEE, Chemist, Teroete, Canadian Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO
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BICYCLESinsist on
BALL is another 

field favor
ite, and four pages in Wil
son’s new catalogue are filled 
with the staples and sundries 
required for the game.
—Base Balls 
—Base Bull Bats 
—Base Ball Mitts 
—Base Ball Monks

And Bicycle Sundries,
Call or write

C. MUNSON, ) 83 Yonge St

ART.

G*JFORSTER —^ TO*
Rooms :

Snt-

ITORAGB.
Laving the

place their house»™,M
will do well to coosolMg
Çompany^360^r^jj^^j|j| detachable tires. LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET

For the Saying le : No Frog ' 
No Foot, No Foot No Horne.

w- <* to $1.25 
.. Soto Si 
.. 25c to $8 
.. 25o to $5 No tools required—just push—

They go easy—
Full of speed, too—
Cover off in a second—
Repaired in a minute.

American Tire Co., Limited, 164-166 King St. West, Toronto

tbrinahy. »
Now, If you hare a horse that Is worth 

•hoeing, hare It shod well.
Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 

shop. 1 will here a fair price, and I want 
no call work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Misters’ Horse Sheers' end Protec

tive Association,
E.td 1808.

:io veterinary
ed, Temperance-str#
begins Oct. 16- * FRIDAYS AND 

SATURDAYS main open evening till 9 o'clock.
Limited, 86writing 61.

11AGS I.ICMMA ^

,,BSS5ÆS£*^
■-street.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., I
246

60 and 64 McOllI-st.
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8 8The Value Only
Scotsman Bicycles cost just $40. They are 

high-grade, good. flnely-flnUhed wheels,with 
electrically-welded hanger part*.

They have but few options. That makes 
the price $40. If we gave more options, 
we would have to charge more.

I

Scotsman Models, $40.
When you buy a Scotsman, you pay for 

the actual vaine of the wheel only. It has 
the same guarantee that the most expensive i 
National Bicycles have. It has the local 
guarantee, that no otligr wheel manufac
turers would date to give.

a Buy a National locally-guaranteed Scots
man.

34 King-street West, 3 Queen-street East.

fj

S’

Even Tempering
When tempering gearing, It warps out of 

shape. The bevel gears of the Columbia 
ChaInlees are made so that the shrinkage 
In tempering Is evenly distributed over the 
gear. The result to that the tempered Co
lumbia Chainless gear is even and perfect 
In outline.

This gives the Columbia Chainless a su
perlative goodness among all chainless 
wheels. * ~ •

And you get with It the National local 
guarantee.

191 Yonge-street.

The Swift Tribune
The Tribune Bicycles, with two-point 

bearings, hold the world's record, over a 
mile a minute.

The complete line contera the Tribune 
Roadsters at 250, the Blue Streak Roadsters 
at $60. the 30-Inch Light Roadster at 286. 
the Itacer at 270, the Bevel Gear Chainless 
at 285.

Evèry Tribune has the Inestimably valu
able local guarantee, which means "local 
repairs."

I

IWorth While
The XX. Century tilcyele contains the 

sible construction obtainable ln abest pos 
wheel.

The- pfrice. of $45. to the lowest pnsslble 
price at which such a wheel as the XX. 
Century may be sold.

The frame construction consists of re- 
flnlshed ln maroon,Joints,

nickeled.
inforced flush 
with all parts 

The local guarantee goes with the wheel. 
No better proof of Its high grade could be 
found. Look at It. It to “worth while.” 

34 King-street West. i:

1 I
< I. 1The Sterling

The Sterling—built like a watch— has all 
ntoh and delicacy of the bestthe high fl 

American design.
You can get no design like It in Canada.
And yet It Is not a real Canadian bicycle, 

owned by a Canadian company, with Cana
dian capital.

It has the local guarantee.
Call on us and let us show it to yon.
84 King-street West.

Narrower Than Ever
The first narrow-tread wheel was e 

Stearns. The Stearns A and C Road Mod
els of 1900 are narrower than ever In tM 
tread.

The high-grade hanger construction gives 
sufficient strength to support s narrow 
tread.

The narrow tread gives the rider a more 
direct, easier pedal motion, and . highee 
speed.

The cost, with the local gigirantec, of the 
■arrow-tread Stearns Roadster, Is only $80.

191 Xonge-stteet.

I
I 1

t

s

COPYPOOR

Repaired
by

anyone
■t

any place

Fi«e Year Tests
E. & D. four-point hearings have been In 

use for five years.
They are the- lightest-running, easiest, 

cleanest bearings In any bicycle anywhere. 
The E. & D. bearings only need oiling 

They wear so little th:it 
at thè end of the season the oil Is clear. 
The bearings are guaranteed for three 
years.

I

I1
i

once a season.
i

;

E & D Wheels, $60, $70.
Bv buying an K: & f>. you get these 

hearings. Yon get the only Canadian wheel 
with Canadian hearings. Yon get the won
derful National loeal guarantee.

34 King-street West, 3 Queen-street cast.
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APRIL 24 1900 mTHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING 6THE INCREASING POPULARITY ofToronto Opera House loot night. From the 
frequent applause It was apparent that the 
play was popular. "81s Hopkins" la a pas
toral comedy In three acts, and It la a crosa 
between the "Old Homestead" and "Bam 
lack's dui-icaquera." it tells a lately rea
sonable story, and the actors m the com
pany poeeees the ability to tell tne story 
wen. Mise Hose Melville as SU» Hopkins, 
the easy country girl, is the favorite, and 
she Is supported by a large and clever com
pany, wuictt is replete with country maids, 
1-uatica, seminary gills and college ooys, as 
well as some very ueceeaary principal 
vuavactera, most oi whom 'are faultless In 
ibeir parts.

Lomolned with the play 
specialties, some of excellent merit, and the 
,t oral of which Is X’earl night's Imitations, 
xtari Is a tlule lady wuu big legs and a 
good voice, but that s all.

me play at tuc Toronto Is a good one, for 
commua a lot oi heart Interest, and a 

,ood amount oi comedy. Tne audience a 
■reciated it lust nigni, and as tne tira 
.ud IT-incess Theatres are dark tins wees, 
t will uouutltee draw large audiences at 
very periuaTuuuue. There ia a matinee to

il present law gives the counties all the ad
vantages they should ask or receive.

1-1,6 statistics for 1808, which are the 
latest to band, show that there were 1108 
county high school pupils attending the 
various high schools and collegiate Inetl- 
tntes of the province, and that the amount 
paid by the County Councils to the high 
schools was 1133,256, or nearly *10 each, 
while 14,880 pupils, resident In the (fl strict a, 
contributed *332,080, or *22.30 per head. It 
mu»t, however, be remembered that a cer
tain proportion of what the county paid 
was levied upon the high school districts, 
and if this amount were known exactly It 
would probably be ascertained that county 
pupils did not pay over one-half what It 
cost the high schools for their education, 
especially in view of the fact that the high 

Is schools had to provide the schools and 
1 necessary equipments, tt this question ot 

empowered to draw up/ the time table m>‘; tlle relative- amounts paid for county piipl's 
der which the service Is to be operated. ,nd for thoee rendent in the High schoo: 
The company Is obliged to furnish cars of districts were submitted to a committee oi
the most approved design for service and three expert accountant, to report on, there
me most api v • _________ little doubt but the result would
comfort, and cars are no o e _ prove that the high schools are the aggriev
ed. Ip to date the c y a ed partie, In this question, and effectually
slble to enforce these prorMoa. In th«| ^ (,|lln)or o! the county Councils for
•greement. The City Eng "better terms." The present bill to certnln-
quently drawn up time-tables, but the com- ^ ^ m]Jugt towarda the high schools, 
pauy persistently refuses to recognise them. | uDd |lhou|d rerelTe the moat careful coiufld- 
In some 10 Inquests on deaths that have i erflt|oD 0j. the Government at the present 
occurred from trolley accidents In Toronto, 
the Jury baa stated that death might have 
been prevented If there had been efficient 
fenders on the cars. These deaths occurred 
because the cars were not of the most ap
proved design for service, 
absolutely refuses to live up to 'Is agree
ment and to give the city the service con- 

This Is bad enough as It Is,

LU DELLA J
CEYLON TEA /

Leaves no doubt that it is well worth your lU
attention. Try it. fl JSSeJ <

« eta, I"
Hoed, soi 
$7.50 and

THE TORONTO WORLD.EATON 09;™ l Canada’s Greatest Store. on CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 rONOE-BTKEET, Toronto. 

Dally World. *8 per yeer.
Sunday World, In advance, *3 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business OfUce-1734. Editorial Rooms—823.

Hamilton Office. 18 West King-street. 
Téléphoné 804. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London. England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-stieet. I-ondon, E.C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the new* stand. St. Denis Hotel, 
eor. Broadway and lltb-itreet,

?

A Bargain Carnival in Homefurnishings*!

Quality, instead of quantity, counts in the selection of these bargain offerings for 
Wednesday. Eight of the best values in Homefurnishings we’ve offered you this season. 
All the more interesting because given at a time when you most need the goods. To make 

of your chance at these prices, get here as early as you can on Wednesday morning

An $18.88 BeUroom Suite for $18.29.
. 30 only Bedroom Suites, complete with woven 

wire spring mixed mattress and 1 pair feather 
pillows. The suites are well made of hard
wood, antique finish, large bureau with 20 x 
24 inch bevel-plate mirror, combination wash- 
stand, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide, the 
regular price of this suite complete, _ _ —— 
$18.25. On sale Wednesday at. I -.•■.y

Iron Bedsteads at $8.90.

■*yy
are numerous

» sure
'PERFORMANCE 

AGREEMENTS.
Under its agreement with the Toronto 

Railway Company the City of Toronto

OFSPECIFIC 2Sc, 30c, 40c, 50c andLead Packages.$1,00 Brussels Carpet for 65c.
1244 yards English Body Brussels Carpets, in 

an immense range of new designs and latest 
color combinations, patterns suitable for any 
style of rooms or halls, our regular prices 90c 
and $1.00 yard. On sale Wednes
day at...................................................

45c Floor Oilcloths at 85c.
1125 yards English Linoleum and Heavy Floor 

Oilcloths, linoleum 2 yards wide, oilcloth 1, 
1 J, H and 2 yards wide, ip floral, block and 
parquet effects, our regular prices 35c to 45c 
square yard. On sale Wednesday

as show » 
Eton Cm
at *15.oo. S

1IN “THE BRUT” CHAMPAGNE OP;iy.
V Street

paletots.At Hauer Hall.
The concert lu jia&acy trail last night 

was unique <U unit It eouiumed me vest 
tvrcigu wnb the oest lovai linen», Tuc 
roiviuu ningeiv dun 1» in its mat sea
son and comprises among lu» onions a 
number ol leading ciuaena. Mr. E. W. 
aehuen Is the cumdueiur, and ne baa uu 
der ms baton about Tor . olces, a,« care- 
tuny selected. The work vl me chorus 
iu»t nigut wuu ai uiutri* ot the Ai"bt or- 
der ai other times not up to .the mark 
which It Is certain Mr. bchuch nus ta t. 
However, on tne whole, the singing waa 
iiood and the audience evinced apprecia
tion ' by spontaneous and unanimous ap- 

PBOTBCT THE NIAGARA EBON- piause. Indeed, the members of the cho- 
XIER. Lus are to be congratulated, and next

The company Tbe Dominion Government will have to ^Jfm-rfcct. ^^“BeceMrtonar'“e*^ 
take such steps an will make a repetition veu B musiic) was a beautttul arrtiugemeut 
of the dynamite outrage on the Welland Uini won unstinted *u 
canal an Impossibility. There are several  ̂u 7 ed °t h a tV t n e "7 ü g cra° ° CM ub^l s ro

reasons why a small corps of regular sol- reeent organization.
filers should be stationed on the Niagara The soloists ot the evening vvere »me. 
frontier and along tbe Welland Canal. The ^«^"“nd^lillef Antoinette Trebelii. 

specific duties. Some brae ago the City , (act that a few charges of dynamite may ^rietly it may be said that Mme. Schu- 
of Kingston brought an action against tbe deetro, minions of dollars worth of pro- nrtmii-Hcltik waa magnificent
Kingston A Cata'raqul Railway Company pcrty and tle up the canal for months, or velvet qirallty~.of ™™e]n addC(1 to' her
to compel the latter to maintain a certain perhaps for a whole season, Is sufficient of previous'laurels by the same exquisite vo- 

A» the Prince»*-1 itself to Justify the Government In maintain- calization and expressiveness t jtatj8 
street route did not pay in winter, the jng an efficient patrol at every vulnérable made her ™5h a fnu^re ° pleasing artistes 
company discontinued it. The court» held p0|Dt along the canal. The bridges span- Jj^ve*0appeared in Toronto than 
the agreement was v<olatéd by the disco** njng Niagara River should also be under Schumann-Helnk and Mile. TrebellL • 
tlnuance of the service, but at the same constant surveillance. The Fenians of the w. C. HaakcH’ y Hewlett accom-
time It refused to make any specific order, united States may take it into their heads ^nnlsü aalen^0Q Bb^ucd be made of the
on the ground that such order would Involve at any time to make Great Britain aware ^no w‘0rk of M4ss Maude^ ^^^tFad by 
a minute supervision of the company’s 0f their existence by committing some das- who played a,'.“^“hapsodTe. The- next 
business by the court, which the court was tardly act iu Canadian territory. It is quite ^^“^neert of the series will be given

likely that this dynamite outrage Is the May 10, when Nordlca will be t e 
Railway Company relies upon this ruling of a Fenian conspiracy. No matter "Horse show,
to protect It in any action the city may wbat tbe motives of the criminals may be ChlhdP^“n!lt 0f visitors from outside 
bring to enforce the specific performance tbe Government should lose no time In cs- The a“entba Canadian Horse ahow pro- 
of the provisions of the agreement. The tabtlshlng some sort of permanent patrol to break all previous ^ec?5?Jntage
court that took this view of the Kingston for the Niagara frontier. This is Canada’s very large numbers ffa^dbyt*c railways, 
agreement was the Ontario Court of Ap- mogt vulnerable point, and as such It Should 8L18the Armouries, the grand 
peal, and.Jf a similar case were presented be adequately protected. , stand, arena and shed for Jfor
to it by the City of Toronto, tbe court ■ ■ , -.rr,-. ■ ready almost completed, rhe pra^^
would undoubtedly take the same position. i the Indies î^i cJLheai-sal will be held on
Our agreement with tbe Toronto Ra.lwa, vT.I I at gSy.

Company I»,therefore, Inoperative In It* most \X VI committee have decided to add 10
vital clauses, because the courts refuse to t nnn i. tractiveness ’Jî”’ndter. under Mr.
enforce It. This Is. Indeed, a peculiar con- [ D U 8 %hn Waldrom^as'been euguged. wblie the
dltion of affairs. The court certainly baa ! , ; | IlU • ff. performing dogs, monkeys birds of rroi.the power to compel the specific perform-! |v V Vk Ï Samwells"and Miss MU. e Or.rie^t New
ance of the duties undertaken by the com- "Thera*nîe th!- birds which .wero.per-
pany, but for some reaeon or other It ™- , JJJJjïGlïlIitSllDJPaVI at Keith's Theatre, New York
fuses to Issue the necessary orders. In city, the best theatre of Its kind n ‘
order to compel the Judge, to recognize Shf,“X ÏÏreïï'we«t I. a ! ^ Hora^sYow Comy

the validity of contracta each as tbe City ^ thcTtbe most puritanical could j mlttee at “ >lttle expewe hflt the com-
T.ron.0 has entered Into with the 1^- £*£££ “ttuy feature; at the HB>. | gJîtftSSf^"^ 

route; Railway Company a bill has ot vaudevllle will find some [l* a^u“es. hunters and mounted
Introduced Into the LegislatureJ)y Mr. Mnr- the Ueat teature* Of the season. The horB^g, etc„ and the regular events of the 
ter. It provides that the court before whom Brothevs Bright, who open the bill, are | show wlU not be Interfered wum dramat,' 
any action to compel tbs specific perform- aenMttonai athletes, and their exhibitions ^rda'are’fdfow colonlals and of the eock- 
ance of agreements le brought «hall, "not- of ^rength compel applause. After them at00 trjbe from New South Wale».

the little comedienne, Winona Winter, as
sisted by Banks Winter, gives a comedy 
skit which displays wonderful precocity In 
the child and steady ability on the partof 
the father (or maybe older brother). The 
latter Is made up as a tramp, and slugs 
well, besides doing an effective part In 

, . , working ont the sentimental sketch, which
agreements or provisions or any ol them, as pathos as comedy,
the court shall make an order specifying Edwin Milton Royle and Selena Fetter- 
what things shall be done or forborne by!^ .  ̂t^n'Ymp^deScI,"11' intriiiuclng; 
such company or corporation a«;a substan- ; besides the Royles, Mr. Seth Smith and

Miss Beatrice Foster. Their presentation 
la of the richest kind, and calls forth up
roarious laughter from start to finish. Iho 
"Captain" is an Ideal of Impudence, and 
"Major Bugg" Is equally ideal aa tbe old 
fogey who itones as proof against the wiles 
of womankind, yet falls right into the 
scheme of the “Captain” and “Mr*. Prlgg 
(Selena Fetter-Royle). a widow and a 
palmist, whose melodious laugh Is ft fea
ture of the business. Miss Foster Is also 
very clever, and the farce Is a capital bit 
of fun-making all thru.

Mr. aud Mrs. Silver In Illustrated songs Mr. Harlws* Torqnll.
will almost draw tears in their repiesenta- Mr< Charles A. K. Harris* wishes It dls-
tion of domestic .life, marred for a time by tlnctl.v understood that he will not accept 
the waywardness of the husband and flny the surplus proceeds from the per* 
father, who Is at last won back to tne I forraancc of his opera, “Torqull," in To* 
home circle by the plea/llnas of the wi*o , ronto, on Tuesday, May 22. The composer 
and little#daughter. The slides are excel* : 0f this work has devoted the entire winter 
lently worked and so true to life that the I months to the preparation of hi* music In 
emotions are strongly appealed to. 1 Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, and he

The "Juggling Johnsons’* give a demon- j hopes that in these three places there will 
stratlon in clnb-swlnglng that is truly mar- be a profit of ÿOOOO for the soldiers’ benefit, 
velou», and can only be appreciated by in Montreal the Arena, holding 7000, has 
seeing. The four brothers keep the air i)0en secured. The performance here will 
full of clubs,and the throwing and catching > take place In Massey Music Hall, in aid of 
make one wonder how such perfection can ladies’ branch, Red Cross Society.

Ezra Kendall is undoubtedly the chain- ~ -nfl
- pion monologist. Frequently Tie has -to Tne PerformaSce of Torqull, |

HIGH SCHOOL LEGISLATION. wait for the laughter to subside, and his ; L His Excellency the Governor-General has i 
^ .... . nnwam, thp Hiirh 8rhoo. Act locol and general ski t% are presented In a | been graciously pleased to sanction thatThe bill to amend the High fecnooi acl wnv go flroll flnd omlcal ns to cause con- the surplus from the performance of "Tor-

that was withdrawn last session is again tlnuou# roirva Kc-udnll Is one of the great. qulU” in Toronto, on May 22, shall be i 
before the Legislature. It has already re-1 eet features of the bill j given excludvely to the Toronto Ladies’ ,

aL readme and now ! Joe and Wally Rozlno present a truly Branch of the Red Cross Society. This
cehed the second reading ana now Fpe<*icle, and In a billiard table and performance of TorqnU will be honored by
stands reported by the committee. Altho : tumbling turn prove themselves athletic the distinguished patronage of their Ex-
aon.ewbat different from that of MW ,B^grapbhv.e«"t aîwaA please and Connie* rtHllSS^SST^So ’̂r’lhe Lle.rt.n-
it has the same objectionable and unjust tJ™ are gome cnpital utnv pk-tures this ant-Governor of Ontario the D.O.C. Lt.*
object which is to compel high school dis- wcck Cols, commanding and the officers of the
tricts’in towns and cities separate from ' ----------
the county to pay a portion of the cost of “Sle Hopkins" at the Toronto. Mrs. Nordhelmer. President: Mrs. Sweny, 

T/xixzolc , L „ county nuplls attending those scliools. As _JSIe Hopklain to a nice creature. She sim Vice-President; Miss Wilkie. Treasurer;
loweisar io-day tljey * Ktanda. count„ DUnu. are "Tüv how ungainly the «ru!» looks Miss Compbell, Secretary: Lady Gzowskl.
iSr a nair «.niilri met von th “ tn , , ,/ ,.,* I’efore It to a full-fledged plant, but Inci Lady Thonrson, Lady Taylor, and many
IOC d pdir. vvouia cost y<^u exempt from any share of the cost for the dentally she also shows that the scrub urt- prominent Toronto Indies.
oir ariH O cr a nair W'7hîlf» buildings and equipments of high schools, consciously knows where It is at when It <s ----------

f ,,, , , which is borne exclusively by the ratepay- In the growing hueinem. 8to Hopkins np-
thev last on ednesdciv vou I , . , . . , ,, , . .. pear» first in the crude as an exaggerationnicy last uu vvcuucbuciy y vu i en$ of tbe high school districts, whether 0f the comic-paper country maiden, but she
can buv from them at Fifteen located In the Jurisdiction of thé county or is of tne progressive order, and she bobs

I «„ towns sennrate from it. In this way up later a little Iretter, and with further
Cents a Pair. Over one “/county' pupils each get off some *10 to
hundred and seventy dozen *15 less than the pupUs In the districts, A lnrea audience row Sis Hopkins at the 
nnire In accnrieH anrl and certainly this advantage should he a
pairs, in assonea Sizes anc H11fflCient offset to any benefits the location
qualities, made up as follows:
Lot No. 1—Half-Blenched Irish Huckaback 

Towels, with fringed ends, colored or 
plain white bornera, sizes 18 x 36, 19 x 
37 and 20 x 40.

Lot No. 2—38 dozen Three-Quarter Bleach
ed Satin Damask Towels, with fringed 
ends, red, white and blue and gold bor
ders, fancy woven centre designs, sizes 17 
x 35 and 19 x 38.

Your Choice on Wednesday at

.65l. i Tai
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Lovers of dry wine will note in addition to super 
quality that finesse which G. H. Mumm & Co, are at 
such pains to secure.

“The Brut” has found immediate favor wherever 
introduced.

40 only Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 
fancy scroll pattern, in sizes 3 feet, 3 feet 6 
inches and 4 feet 6 inches wide, our regular 
price $3.25. On sale Wednesday

.25 time, and then be laid away for further 
consideration hereafter.at

5c Wall Papers for 8c.
8600 rolls Ungrounded Glimmer Wall Paper, 

neat floral and scroll designs, pink, yellow, 
cream and olive colors, for twdrooms and 
kitchens, our regular price 5c per 
single roll. On sale Wednesday ...

9-inch Match Border, per yard

15c Wall Papers for 7c.
1200 rolls American Glimmer Wall Paper, 

complete combinations of wall, border and 
ceiling, floral and stripe effects, in a variety 
of colors, for parlors, bedrooms and sitting- 
rooms, our regular price 15c per sin
gle roll On sale Wednesday............

18-inch Borders to match, regular 10c 
yard, for ............................ -........ ..

2.Q0 1 ■
\ats4

$8.00 Lace Curtains for $1,00.
460 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 to 60 

inches wide, white or ivory, Colbert edges, in 
fine and heavy worked designs, extra quality 
of net, in large and varied assortment of new 
patterns, regular yrice $1.50 to $2 
pair, Wednesday all one price...

Window Shades at 25c.
950 Opaque Window Shades, sizes 36 x 70 

inches, colors cream, deep cream, drab, light 
and dark green and bronze, mounted on good 
spring rollers, complete, w ith pull, re gular 
value 35c each. On sale Wednesday

Also Agents Foe: 
Apollinaris Co., Limited, Mineral 

Waters; John Jameeon A 8on,Cele
brated Dublin Whisky; Bisquit, 
Du bouche A Co., Genuine Cognac 
Brandies; John Hopkins A Co.. 
“Old Mull Blend" Scotch.

Sole Agents;
Walter R. Won ham A Sons, 315 and 316 

Board of Trade Building, Montreal
.2 tractctl for. 

but wbat makes the matter still worse Is 
the fact that the courts are averse to Issu
ing orders enjoining the company to perform
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service on Princess-street.r LADIES' FASHIONABLE HAIR DRESSING
For Balls, Dinners, Soirees, Theatres, Concerts, Weddings, Photos, etc, 
ARMAND’S is the place to go. Beat appointed separated parlors it 
Toronto. Everybody uses Armand’s Eau de Quinine and Canthar. 
ides. It stops the hair falling, stimulates a healthy action to the snip, 
improves the growth, fortifies the hair and removes dandruff. Thera à 
nothing better. Price $1.00. If the hair is dry,colorless,itchy, Attn—fj 
Brilliantine should be used in connection. Price 50c and (UR. We 
give, special treatment for hair and scalp at onr parlors.

ARMAND’S, 441 Yonge. oor. Carlton Street. Toronto. Tel, m*.

•7
.25•5

T:The Torontonot disposed to undertake.
Clothing Snaps A rich 
For Wednesday, harvest of 
money-saving for the men 
folks on Wednesday :

$12.50 Suits for $5.99.
$1.00 Shirts for 59c.
$8.00 Overcoats for $4.90.
50c Underwear for 25c.
$2.50 Trousers for $1.75.
25c Neckwear for 12 l-2c.

That's enough to crowd the 
Clothing section bright and 
eariy with eager buyers. The 
following details of the above 
snaps for Wednesday :
Ilea’s Salts, in mixed black end grey all- 

wool checked Canadian tweeds, single- 
breasted sacque shape, also green-tinted 
Imported worsted-finished tweeds, double- 
breasted sacque shape, deep French fac
ings, two Inside breast pockets, best 
Italian cloth linings, sllk-stitched edges, 
Maes 36 to 44. regular "prices *10 C QQ
and *12.50, Wednesday ..........................UU

Meg’s Spring Overcoats, short box hack 
style, vents at sides, velvet collar, two 
Inside breast pockets, French, facing, alt- 
wool herringbone striped Canadian tweed, 
fawn and grey mixture, else* 34 to 44, 
regular price *8.00, Wednes- $ 0Q 
day ....

Men’s Trousers, In neat black and grey 
stripes, of all-wqol Canadian tweeds, 
three pockets, wA-sewn, sises 31 to 37, 
regular price *2.50, Wednes- 1 7K

\ day ......................................................... .. ' V
' Boys’ Reefers, light weight Imported bloe 

nap cloth, double-breasted, brass buttons, 
Italian cloth linings, sizes 20 to 28, 
regular prices *2.28, *2.60 and | QQ
$2.78. tor .................-............-.........- *■«»'

S dosen Men’s Shirts, fine Imported zephyrs, 
laundried bosoms end cuffs, open back 
and front, broken check patterns In blue, 
pink and mauve, all sizes, regular CQ 
price *1, Wednesday .... .... ®

80 dozen Men’s Underwear, fine 2-thread 
Balbrlggan shirts and drawers, in plain 
and fancy stripes, also medium winter 
weight Scotch wool shirts, double-breasted 
sateen facings, medium sizes, Balbrlggan, 
in sizes 34 to 44. regular prices 35c, 30c 
and 60c each, Wednesday

Creamery On Wednesday 
Butter 
sell one thousand pounds of 
the finest Creamery Butter at 
21c a lb. For sale at the 
Grocery counter in the Base
ment, where you’ll also find ;

Rolled Wheat at 40c a stone.
Wheatlete at 45c » stone.
Finest Family Flour, Blue Seal brand, a 

quarter beg for 46c.
Hand-picked White Beans,$lbe. for IOC.
Pure Maple Syrup, an Imperial quart for 

80c or a gallon for $1.10 ; New Maple 
Sugar at 12c a lb.

Ladies’ Several broken lots
Boots.
to make up these 269 pairs 
which we place on sale at 
eight o’clock Wednesday morn
ing at these prices :

$2.00 Boots for $1.7$.
$2.50 Boots for $1.75.
$3.00 Boots for $1.75.
$4.00 Boots for $1.75.

Not all sizes of each, but alto
gether giving a full range of 
sizes from 2% to 7. They in
clude laced and buttoned boots, 
all kid and some with cloth 
tops, Goodyear welted and 
McKay sewn soles. Get your 
size and you are sure of a bar
gain. Better come early—at 
eight o’clock for first choice.
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For TheHen’s We have a line off 

Boots. Men’s Boots at $2.00 
which we are proud of. They 
were made to sell at $2.50 a 
pair, but we have made the 
$2.00 price possible. This 
description of the boot :

Men’s Brown-colored Genuine Dongoln 
Kid (goatskin) Boots, laced, soft, durable 
leather, and every pair guaranteed to wear 
well, sizes 6 to 10.

If in the store ask to see 
this boot. You’ll be surprised 
at the good value it represents. 
Nothing better on the market 
for the money.

the morn- 
Of course 

Infantry Misery
enteiHORSE

SHOW
withetandlng any rule of law or practlcfe 
to the contrary, enquire Into such alleged 
breach and determine the nature and extent 
thereof, and, In case it 1a found that the 
act or omission complained of constitute» 
a breach of the said covenant* obligations,

Paderewski*» Program.
Grandira7 HÔu'raenraîï. 
one recital. The following Is tbe program
Ktudes h$rapb«iiqnw, Op. 18..

80n>î“éstoeo An'egro con brio eil appassion
ato, Ada^toVAriettn, Adagio Molto tiemp- 
tlceed Cantablle. L'lstcsso Tempo. 

Serenade—"Hark! Har|t! the Lark!",.
Krlking............................ Schubert-Liszt
Ballade—A flat, Op. 47. ************•
Nocturne—P flat. Op. 27, No.2...........
Ktudes—Opi lO^Nos.. 7 and 3...............
Valse-A flat,” Op. 42,

Menuet—A major .
Valse—“Man Lebt

HUMAN

Gloves, Hosiery A trio of of- 
and Umbrellas, ferings 
you’ll find igçff the Yonge- 
street entrance on Wednesday 
morning. We have made 
these prices for the sole pur
pose of increasing our sales in 
those sections. Few visitors 
to the store will care to miss 
these :

Chlldrri 
ins mXÔ

We have imported from Calcutta 
reports fr 
the miser 
paralleled 
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tallty am 
that the 
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can replat 
tic measu 
sarv even 
mais.
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murderoui 
at Hhnfcp 
Northwest 
rescued v 
•clous cm

tlal compliance with the said contract, 
agreement or act, so that the full and pro
per performance of the same may be speci
fically decreed and enforced by order of 
the court.”

Whtle this bill is primarily deigned to 
benefit the City of Toronto, it would cover 
a much wider field than this particular case. 
It takes cognizance of agreements general
ly In which the performance of specific 
duties Is entailed on any of the parties. 
We do not see how the Legislature con 
refuse to sanction the bill, ft does not 
Impose any new obligation on the Toronto 
Railway Company, or any other corporation 
or individual. It merely instructs the 
courts to issue such orders as wUl compel 
companies and Individuals to carry out 
their agreements. All the city asks the 
Legislature to do Is to instruct the Judges 
to Interpret the agreement and to issue the 
necessary orders to secure its enforcement.

Rons. E. Gortviendt
Paris, France,

....................... Chopin
....................... Paderewski
Nur Btomal"....

Strous*-Tau»lg 
Liszt

y
Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 6...................

The sale of seats tor this recital will open 
at the Grand box office on Thursday morn
ing at 0.DINNERWARE * Gloves at 46c.

Ladles’ Kid Gloves, 2 large fancy dome 
fasteners, colors tan, brown, mode, blue, 
green, ox blood, bntter, white, pearl ahd 
Mack, with self, white and black silk em
broidered backs, all sizes of this stylish 
and good-fitting glove, a regular 
85c quality, Wednesday for........

Hosiery at 16c.
Ladies’ 2-1 and 7-1 Ribbed Fine Black Cash- 

mere Hose, seamless and double heel and 
toe, double sole, oilso Misses’ and Boys’ 
7-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, made 
of fine soft yarn, in medium weight,rizee 
6% to 10, these qualities are generally 

. sold at 25c and 30c a pair, Wed
nesday ....................................................

i

Exclusive designs and dainty ef
fects inEXTRA !

Fe
45We have 128 Combination 

Dinner and Tea Sets. Each 
set is made up of one hundred 
useful pieces, viz. :

12 Dinner Plates, 12 Tea Plates, 
12 Soup Plates, 12 Sauce Dishes, 
12 Individual Butter Dishes,
12 Cups and Saucers,
3 Platters, 10, 12 and 14 inch,
1 Gravy Boat, 1 Baker,
1 Pickle Dish, 1 Teapot,
A Sugar Bowl, a Slop Bowl,
2 Covered Vegetable Dishes,
1 Cream Jug.

- One rtl» 
of 1,300.» 
livings wi 
1 n addlti 
dering in 
and ema< 
of chlldn 
ports full 
the terril-

Walking Hats,
Carriage Hats,
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smffererK 
scribed $1

Evening Hats..15
25 Umbrellas at 40c.

Men’s 25-lnch Umbrellas, good strong 
frame, wooden rod, with natural wood 
straight handles, these 75c and 
S5c umbrella» for...............................

The shapes dte as varied and fetch- v
Each a master- X 

Richness 0

and theMen% Silk Neckwear, In made-up bow and 
knot? shapes, dark and light fancy pat
terns, correct styles, choice patterns and 
colorings, regular prices 19c and 
26c each, Wednesday .....................

SEIing as the trimmings, 
piece of the designer’s art. 
and exclusiveness at specially attractive 8 
prices. Absolutely it’s the best chance ^ 
of the season to secure a genuine Par
isian model.

These pieces are neatly decor
ated in green and brown colors. 
We bought them to sell at $7.50 
a set. But now that they are 
here we find that we can do 
nicely without them, so we’ve 
decided to clear them out on 
Wednesday morning at
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Bargains in Seasonable 
Dress Stuffs, goods at ab
surdly low prices. Bargains 
that will make you want to get 
here at 8 o’clock on Wednes
day morning so as to get the 
best choice. We cannot prom
ise even these liberal quanti
ties to last very long at these 
prices.

ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING:
Black Suitings.

409 yards 54-Inch Pure Wool Blank Cheviot, 
homespun, fall weight, for costumes cr 
separate skirts, In either twill or plain. 
Celtic weave, our regular price for this 
cloth would be $1 per yard, Wed
nesday only .........................................

535 yards 48-lnch All-Wool Dress or Suit
ing Serge, in fine twill weave, good sea
sonable weight and best dye, regular 
price 50c a yard, Wednesday..

ill The Kneleel Concert.
There will be a demand for seats at the 

Kneisel concert on Monday evening, for 
everyone is desirous of hearing the “ 
venly voice” of Earl Guillek, as well as the 
strains of those four Instruments of great 
prlne in the hands of such artists a» the 
Kneisel». The subscribers’ Hat is at Nord- 
heimers*.

:

! 5ÎI hen-$3.95 a SetII The hats will be uncased at 3 p.m. 
to-day. Of course, we want a brisk 
sale.

m 1

l! This is one of the cheapest sets 
of Dinnerware ever offered in 

You’ll say so, too, 
when you/see the Dinnerware.

. on Wednesday morning. .

i of tbe schools confer on the towns and 
districts in which they are built. A care
ful analysis of the relative amount raid 
by county pupils attending high schoola 
tbruout the province, os compared with 
that paid by pupils In the high school dis
tricts, is In the proportion of *1 to *1.75, 
respectively. Yet the County Councils are 
desirous of transferring an additional slice 
of what they are required to pay tor their 
pupils upon the ratepayers of «he high 
school districts.

At the recent meeting of the Provincial 
Association of the Public snd High School 
Tiusteen, held at tbe Normal School In this 
city, this subject was fully discussed by 
men whose practical experience should 
enable them to deal Intelligently with tne 
subject. A motion asking that the present 
act should he gmended so that high school 
districts in towns and cities separate from 
the county should be taxed for county 
pupils obtained no support, except that of 
the mover and seconder, while a motion 
wlrtch practically meant that no high school 
dislrict should be required to contribute 
towards the coat of county pupils was pass-

Wake Up I You are an energetic man— 
an ambitious one. But it is hard 
up in tbe morning, 
could take just one 
more nap, and one 

d still
Your head is heavy.
You hate to get up.
Your month tastes

The Wabash Railroad Company
to get j„ now acknowledged to be the great 

You feel that you^ car line between the Bait and the
West, the best-appointed and most up-to- 
date railroad In America.

All Wabash trains have free reclining 
chnl'r ears, and are solid, wide vestibule 
from headlight to rear platform.

Passengers leaving Toronto via evening 
trains reach St. Louis, Mo., next afternoon 
at 2 p.m.. Kansas City 9.30 p.m., far-away 
Texas and Colorado points next afternoon.

Full particulars from any railroad agent, 
or J. A. Richardson, District Passenger 
Agent, northeast comer King and Yon go- 
streets, Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont. 246

Toronto.
\
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Ladies’ Tailoring. 
Gentlemen’s Tailoring. 

Ladies’ Dressmaking. 
High Glass Men’s Milliners.

One oft|C

ll.
Men’s Hats An old style 
and Caps, 
noticeable, especially this sea
son, when shapes are changed 

re^-than usual. You can 
get a splendid hat of us for 
One Dollar, 
equal it tor the same money 
outside this store :
Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, 

new styles for spring wear, with full 
crowns and rolling brims ; also Fedora 
Hats, same quality, in medium and small 
shapes, special grade silk trimmings and 
calf leather sweats, in colors black, mid
brown, tan, slate and pearl at.

ir
hat is very 4

/*' Dodd’s 1 
lent 
Collet

lets 1

15 Cents.48 The Demon Dyspepsia—:n olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to cuter into men and trouble them. At 
the present (lay the uemon, dyspepsia. Is 
at large In the same way, seeking tuibltn- 
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once be enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so possessed she...,: 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Pa ratify"* 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready .or 
the trial. ad

mo

You cannot y I /DEwi r bad. Your 
f I break fast
/ f / ^ does not suit, and

r you are irritable.
When you go to 

work you don’t feel like it. You fight the 
feeling all day, and a couple of hours before 
closing time you turn in and work like a 
good fellow. When it’s time to stop, you 
are just warmed up for a six day’s go-as- 
you-please. But it is too late, and the 
next morning it is the same thing over 
again.

That isn’t laziness—it’s sickness—real, 
serious sickness. And later it will develop 
into something worse —4iver trouble, 
sumption, blood disease, or nervous p 
tration. There is a remedy that will put 
you on your feet —Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It will wake up your 
stomach, give you an appetite, and put vim 
in your blood. It will make a new man of 

It contains no alcohol and will not 
create appetite for stimulants.

Mr. Charles Hun wick, of Lenox. Macomb Co., 
Mich., writes : “ I have never felt better in my 
life than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Diecovety right along. I can 

ow walk quite well with a cane ana hope to 
throw even that sway before long, and as I have 
had to use crutches for nearly two years. I think 

m doing fine. I do not cough now and I 
can sleep like a school boy. I have been treated 
in two hospitals and by three doctors besides, 
and received no benefit; so I think your medi
cine is the only medicine for me.”
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Bedding and We re perlect- 
Cottons.
you judge our Blanket and 
Cotton selling by these four 
items for Wednesday: ^rckffinb^

/ Busy Tailor.

ly willing to let.35
$1.25 Silks for 50c.

About 800 yards Fancy French Taffeta 
Blouse Silks, in patterns of broken cheek 
effects, with satin stripes, coloring of 
pink, mauve, red: also combined colors 
of blue and red, blue and green, black 
and red, choice goods, regular 
$1.25, Wednesday ........................... '.

I
Blankets and Quilts

Fine Super Unshrinkable White Wool 
Blankets, extra soft, pure make, lofty J ed almost unanimously. We believe that 
finish, fast color borders, weight 7 pounds, el nee the amendment of 1896, County Coun

cil* have had do authority to assess high 
school districts for county pupils attend
ing such schools, altho they have done so, 

I in our opinion, Illegally. The act of 18H1, 
Sac. 31, Sub. Sec. 0, did authorize and re
quire County Councils to levy and collect 
from all municipalities not separate from 
the county for the cost of county pupils. 
In the act as amended In 18IKI this clause 

omitted, and See. 31, Sub. Sec. 5, suh-

: 1.00
50 con-

ros-Men’s Extra Fine Fur Felt Stiff and Soft 
Hats, in all leading styles, for spring 
and summer wear, choice quality Russia 
leather sweats and silk trimmings, in 
black, light and dark brown, 
slate and pearl shades, at............

double-bed size, our regular price 
$3 per pair, on sale Wednesday ... 2-30 -,

9 124c Prints for 6c.
American White Crochet QuHts, soft finish 

and full bleached, new patterns, copied 
from best Marseilles designs, large double- 
bed quilt, our regular price $1.50 
each, on sale Wednesday...............

Cottons.
Heavy Rica chef! Cotton, round, even thread, 

36 inches wide, our regular price 
7%|’ per yard, on sale Wednesday.

Heavy Factory Cotton, - pure make, 
no filling, 34 Inch, special..............

125 Yonge Street,
8 Doors North of Adelaide.

1000 yards 36-inch Fine American Dress 
Prints, good assortment of medium colors 
and splendid range of patterns, warranted 
fast colors, regular price 12%c, 
Wednesday ...........................................

ifnl
1.50M

1.15 you.
Men’s Fine Quality Tweed Cape, large, 

full hook-down shape, plain or fancy 
check patterns and good sateen $c 
linings, at................................................ •

5
Trimmings. was

atltuted toatcnil; and this new clause very 
explicitly exempt» all high achool districts 
from being assessed for county pupils. Un
der this amendment it seems clear enongb 
that any high school district within the 
county might have refused to pay the as
sessments levied for county high school 
pupils and may possibly be entitled to ob
tain a refund of tbe sums so collected.

In the best interests of the schools this 
question should be settled on a basis that 
would be just to the counties and the high 
school districts; snd we think that the

Black Mohair and Jet Ornaments, also 
Garnitures, comprising several broken lots 
of choice lines, regular price* are *1, 
$1.26, $1.80 up to $2 each, Wed
nesday ................................................

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Navy 
Worsted, .Serge and Fancy Pattern 
Tweed Caps, in American 8-4 crown and 
hook-down style, large, full shape nc 
and good quality lining...................

Blue
th.5

The C.P.R. Patriotic Fund "mMUI 
*18,000 up to date.

Tbe school children returned to 
bora yesterday after the Ljlîlîl—

I a
SIMMERS* " TORONTO PARKS ".50 •41

Lawn 6raee Seed
Is the bast for our Canadian’climat» With 
It you can make your lawn ns soft as vel
vet and as green as emerald all summer 
long.

Pria» Mo per pound. Postpaid 30c per pound. 
J. A.8IMMHRS. U7 King X. Phene 1»L

Do not let any one induce yon to take a 
substitute in place of “Golden Medical 
Discovery.” Buy 'of reliable dealers. 
With tricky ones, something else that pays 
them better will probably be offered as 
"just as good.” Perhaps it ia for them; 
but it can’t be (or you.

ride the T. EATON C9:„ TO CURE A COLD I* ORE
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 

All druggists refund the money 
to cure, 25c. R. W. Grove * »
on each box.

DAYGYCLE If

BICYCLE.: 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

j

/

mm

fire Insurance
Rates greatly reduced by having your 
warehouses, stores and factories equipped 
by an approved
“International” Head

Automatic
Sprinkler

$

i
INSTALLED BY

W. J. McGuire
i co.

The Best I
Write or call for estimates and plans.

W. J. McGUIRE 8 CO.,
86 King 8L West. Toronto. 246
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= McKendry’s Beautiful Millinery

At Lower Than Wholesale Prices.
“DICK” WAS CHOKED TO DEATH.lEEËIIIIEUP.aTT One of the Belle and Forepaoffh 

Elephants Lost Hie Temper and 
Had to be Subdoed.

A Great Was the Respect Shown for 
the Member for Hants, N.S.f 

Who Died at Ottawa.

New York, April 23,-”Dlck,” s vlcloue 
elephant belonging tt> the Sells & Forepangh 
Circus, was strangled to death In Madison- 
square Garden In a futile attempt to sub
due his belligerent disposition. According 
to a member of the circus, it was not in
tended to destroy him. Dick was one of 
the eight original Forepaugh dancing ele
phants, and was trained by Adam .Fore
paugh, Jr., nearly 20 years ago. Until last 
Winter he was one of the most consistent 
performers lu the circus, but a few weeks 

he became dangerous, and heavy chains 
were fastened to his four legs, and also to 
his tusks. He was taken out of the dance, 
as be was unmanageable. While prepara
tions were being made yesterday to move 
the circus from the Garden, Dick started 
to trumpet. Fearing a stampede of the 14 
elephants, Lewis Sells, one of the proprie
tors, decided upon stern measures to sub
due him. Huge ropes were passed around 
the giant's body, and al>out hi* neck. A 
dozen men seized the ends and began to 
pun, uie idea being to choke him Into sub
mission. They pulled with such vigor that 
the ropes tightened about Dick’s neck, and 
choked him to death.

Spring Coats 
Special Offer

I

A 4*4 4*4 4*4 4*4 4*4
trade, that is being done by this store in millinery goods is simply wonderful.

* management thoag'ht it impossible to do any more business in the premise!
milliners, more sales- 

Buÿing from

TRIBUTES PAID IN THE COMMONS. The 
s than

"th your
limited«•or this week we can offer a 

■ember of Ladles" an<t Misses' Cloth Jack
ets. In black, fawn. blue, mostly satln- 
llned some unllned. Heretofore sold for 
ftj.nO and $8.50, now *5.00. With these we 
show a line of Homespun Tweed Suits, 
«ton Coats, silk-lined, box-pleated skirts, 
at $15.00.

House Adjourned Till S p.m. to 
Give Members u Chance to Fay 

Their Lut Respects.

was done in 1899, but sales are still forging ahead. We’ve more 
people, more customers and 
the manufacturers direct en 
wholesale prices in many 
but expert trimmers enables 
other store. This last week 
Let us impress upon custom

30c and Ogo

more money, 
ables us to sell lower thanOttawa, April 23.—(Special.)—At 2 o'clock 

this morning Dr. Allan Haley, M.P. tor 
Hanta, N.8., died at the Bussell House, 
after a sickness dating from the hrst week 
In February. He had been present at the 
opening of the House, but was almost Ira- 
medlstely taken so 111 that he could not be 
removed to his home In Windsor, N.S. He 
was born In Yarmouth, 'N.S., 58 years ago, 
and wan by profession, a dentist. Lately 
he was extensively engaged In insurance 
and shipping. He was a member of the 
Local Legislature from 1882 till 1801 and 
entered the Federal Parliament In 180U.

Desk Covered With Roses.
When the House opened this afternoon 

a funereal air pervaded all. Dr. Haley s 
desk was covered with a magnificent 
wreath of rosea, presented by his col
leagues from the Maritime Provinces, and 
the majority of the members were gowned 
In frock coats and black ties.

Wu}Suits and Wraps
Street Dresses, Driving Coats, Jackets, 

Paletots.

Tailor-Made Costumes
Long Garment*, Golf and Touijat Capes, 

Carriage Mantles and Evening Wraps.

cases, and employing none 
us to better the best of any 
of April will be a busy one. 
ers who wish a hat to order

ne of

38 %
:

1
»

Waist Silks lx
RACE OF A THOUSAND MILES.A table display of new style Checks, 

Fancy Pattern* and Stripes In every Imag
inable arrangement, at 50c 

Handsome Overstripe Plaida, 75c.
Fancy Stripes In every stiade 9(K\
New block Check and Stripe, $1.25- __
White drawn Stripes on all sbsdes,
Fine range of black and white Stripes,

*1Fancy Black Taffetas, 90c, $1.00, $1.10, 
, $1.25, $1.50.

■m.

& DC
lition to Seventy-Five Motor Cars Start 

From London to Go to Edin
burgh and Back.

Hisuper 
& Co. are at l®#®2SÉ2 m yvz-

London, April 23.—About 78 motor cars 
of all sorts and sizes started from the

A Popular Dress Hat, $l.<Xfc'llNatty Turban, toe.

the ABSOLUTE NECESSITY ofavor wherever ordering to-day or to-morrow 

taken for Saturday delivery.
Hyde Park corner this morning on a trial 
journey of 1000 miles, to Edinburgh and 
return, under the auspices of the Automo
bile Club. The trial Is not intended as a. 
race, but as a test of the usefulness aivl 
strength of the vehicles. Great Interest 
was manifested In the start, and thousands 
of persons witnessed the procession, which 
was followed by hundreds of cyclists, ns 
the motor cars departed In the direction, of 
Bristol, where the participants are sched
uled to spend the first night.

Our Special Sailor, 75c-—after that no orders can be .
The Horse Show is almost here, and we show to-day over a hundred of the happiest hits 
in choice hats, from $7,50 to $20.00 each. Not an ordinary one in the lot. They are

be had at no other

Novelty Colored Dress 
FabricsIEKTS Foi:

Limited, Mineral 
Jameson A Son.Cele- 
n Whisky; Bisquit, 
Uo.» Genuine Cognac 
hn Hopkins & Co., 
end” Scotch.

Moat recent arrivals Include Mod re Vdles 
In reseda, corn, lavender, Idscuit, grey, 
cream, 48 In., $1.25.

Transparent VelHngs In fawn,grey, navy, 
cadet, 48 in., $1.00.

Silk Grenadines, black with ,colored 
gtripes and figures, Single dresses, $2.00 
yard.

Sir Wilfrid’s Tribute.
Immediately after Speaker Bain had 

said prayers with, more than usual sol
emnity, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said It was hia 
sad duty to note that death had claimed 
another victim from the ranks of the 
House. He referred to the protracted and 
acute illness of the deceased;* and paid a 
glowing tribute to bis qualities as a man 
and politician. Altho ever a party man, he 
was never an unfair opponent, and hud 
sincere friends on both tides of the House.

Sir Charles Speaks of Him.
Sir Charles Tupper, with a voice strug

gling with emotion, spoke of the deceased 
us a man who had come trom his native

gggfcunique. They can 
place at any price, 
splendid assortment 
Caps and Tams at 
Our children’s

We’ve also got a 
f Children’s Hats,

very popular prices. 
large Straw Tams 
other stores as high 
people have been 

can’t help marking everything as low as ’tis possible to
We sold on Saturday last

\Money In Ranching.
Medicine Hat News: It Is a matter for 

gratification to see the way In which the ■ 
Cypress Hills and Bed Deer ranching dis- ■ 
trlcts are coming to the front In the cattle 
business. Take the district. Rush Lake to ■ 
Stair in West Asslnlbola, and from that g 
district over one-third of last year's cattle 
shipments were sent, 10,764 out of 30,015, 
The continued growth of the cattle business g| 
In West Asslnlbola Is a matter of congratu
lation among the people of Medicine Hat, 
Maple Creek and other points.

golden 
& In.,Wool Taffetas In brown, castor, 

khaki, rose, reseda, gauche, grey,

€Right Now75cR DRESSING.
tVeddings, Photos, eto., 
ibod separated parlors fa 
Quinine and Canthar. <
ilthy action to the scalp, ; 
vee dandruff. There fa / 
orless, itchy, Armand** 
ce 50c and $1.00. We 
parlors.
t. Toronto. TeL 2496.

silk anil wool check Broches In grey, 
faWn, navy, blue, brown. 44 In.. $1.00.

Wool Poplins, all shades. 48 In., $1.00.
Novelty colored Suitings.
Two-tone Homespuns In nine pastel 

shades, 50 In.. $1.00. Sub-twill Home
spuns In pastel effects, 60 In., $1.25.,

Salting Checks, 50 In., $1.60. Novelty 
Checks, two-tone effects and small broken 
checks, five different shades, #5 In., 90c.

Trimmed Millinery
Advanced spring and summer styles be

ing placed on view every day.
A very extensive display, Including the 

latest styles In:
Trimmed Hats and Bonnet*.
Tourist and Walking Hats.
Sailor and Cycle Styles.
Golf and Traveling Hats.

Orders sent by mall are filled 
promptly and carefully.

at 75c are sold by 
as $1.50, but the 
so generous in their patronage
sell it. Sailor Hats are going to be quite as popular

over ten cases ready-to-wear hats, but the tele
graph wires were set working, and to-day an
other load, direct from the American factories, is 
here. Fine Plain Straw Sailors, in navy, black and 
white, i^-in. band, our price 50c. Lovely Rice 
Straw Sailors, in white and colors, silk bands, at 
68c, 75c, 98c and up to $2,50 each. An im
mense range of Untrimmed Hats of every con
ceivable shape, size and style at from 25c to the 
finest makes carried by any store in Canada.
Flowers and Foliage are very popular; the season 
is close by for these dainty garnitures. A lady 
bought one of our giant satin chrysanthemums for

time telling us that a store on 
same flower $2.00, Quite a 
tale right through, and there

will be found people with more \UT»money than sense, who would
still pay double to have it to sa?: “II camd from King’St-"
We’d like to talk about our lovely Silk Blouses and Ready-
to-wear SlritWi That’s all we Mia.ee1 Trimmed sailor, $1.50. Pfof"ess to se^' Millinery, 
Blouses and Skirts, but we sell them right, and our customers are multiplying every day. 
Come out early in the day and save yourself a lot of crowding, for the crowds are here every

A Most Popular Seller—Our 
Price U8e.

This Lovely Girls’ Tom Crown Straw 
Hat, Trimmed, $1.3U.is the time to buy an

we

Oxford Range
as ever.province, where there, as well as in the 

riouse, no one who knew him lulled 10 
respect mm. In manner as a politician 
ne combined firmness wltn knowledge, me 
low to the laiiniy would be irrcpavauie, but 
the heartfelt sympathy of all tue members 
was extended 10 those bereft.

A Friend of Mr. Fielding.
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, who had to pause 

to choke back tears, a if ect innately referred 
to the deceased, who had been his inti
mate friend lor over a quarter of a cen
tury. Tney had entered tne Local Legis
lature on the eaitie day, had been seat 
mutes for nine years, ana had come to Ot
tawa at the same time. To mm Dr. 
Haley's death was a personal loss that 
came home to none more than himself. 

Adjourned for tlie Funeral,
Sir Wilfrid moved that the House ad

journ till 5 o’clock to give the members a 
chance to pay their last respects to their 
colleague. A large number oi members ac
companied the îuneral cortege from the 
Itusael 1 House at 4 to the station, whence 
the remains were conveyed by train to 
Windsor, N.S. The Hou. W. S. Fielding 
accompanied the remains.

In the House Again,
At 5 o’clock the House reassembled, and 

it was noticed that red and pink roses 
were frequent on the coats of members, in 
memory of St. George.

David Henderson of Halton arose to a 
question of privilege, and stated that in 
his speech on Friday he had meant to say 
that the large Sole Leather and Belting 
Company of Acton had, by reason of the 
action of the preferential tariff, reduced 
their wages and caused from 150 to 173, 
men to walk the streets. He wished It ex
plicitly understood that he had said the 
men on strike we* in the tanning Industry, 
iu>t in the glove4 industry, in the same 
flwn. He was glad to say the men In the 
large glove factory were harmoniously at 
work, and dissatisfaction was abroad only 
in the tonndng Industry.

Calcutta, April 23.—The latest official, Javanese Immigration,
reports from the famine dlstiibts #ay that Sir Wilfrid LdUrler read a report upon 
the misery there Is Indescribable and un- Mhtïge
paralleled and that the present relief is iiave beyi In transit for other countries, 
quite Inadequate. They add that thuciepr- nfid were* not paupers.
taltty among the cattle Is also so severe The Ditroge.

J , .. ... Mr. .Foster asked if the Government had
that the authorities are .trying to adapt an,. information regarding the extent of 
farm Implements so that human power grunge done to the Welland Canal, 
can replace that of bullocks, buck, a dras- jp, Blair said that the divers' lnvestlga- 
tlc measure has never before been net es- tloa „i,owed that nothing had been serlous- 
sary even in the greatest scarcity of aid- ly injured, except the gates that could he 
mais. rudely repaired, and that navigation would

It Is also announced that the natives are 0pen on Wednesday without fall. The Gov- 
are attack- eminent had no further fight on the out

rage, as the time for the examination of 
the prisoners' bad been enlarged.

Third Readings.
The following bills were read a third 

time :
Re the Ontario Power Company of 

Niagara Falla.
Re the National Sanitarium Association. 
Be the Canadian Steel Company.
Re the St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal 

Company.
Re the Lake Erie & Detroit River Rail

way Company.
Manitoba School Settlement.

In answer to a question, whether he still 
persisted In saying that he had settled the 
Manitoba School question, Sir Wilfrid sold 
that It had been settled in a maimer to 
do the fullest and most complete Justice to 
the Catholics of the Province: they were 
satisfied with the act, aid only wanted It 
liberally administered.

■
- \ * And make sure of *arm weather 

■ comfort.
They give you the finest choice in 

pn Gas Stoves that you can find.

„ All sizes, all styles, all prices, and all of them the most econo- B 
Mr* J. W. Lester, an Did loronto ■ mical burners of gas ever made—their patented valves mean dollars ■

in your pocket on every gas bilk n
If you don’t wish to use gas by a “Quickmeal’ Gasoline or Blue g) 

Flame Oil Stove—they’re the finest and cheapest to run that you can H 

BUSINESS- ■ find, A full line of different sites in each. Call and see them any- ■ 
* way at the

I
• ■

Boy, Interviewed.JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—Opposite the Postoffice. V-

EXPERIENCES IN v
81I
mGurney Oxford Stove and Furnace Oo., 231 Ybnge Street.

Oxford Stove Store, 669 Queen St. West, and Agents everywhere.

The Gurney Foundry Co. (Limited), Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. J

S>X.Owing to Tlielr ®Canadian Good*.
Undeniable Merit, in Favor' Special Show off Hats, 

Like Till» Cut at $*.00.m A Very Becoming Hat, 
in Many Colors, Special 
at $4.50.

gSc on Saturday, at the same 
King Street asked her for the 
difference! But it is the same

In Old London.
Misery Indescribable and Unpreced

ented-Natives Are Said to be 
Showing Ugliness.

A gentleman who has done much to bring 
Canada before the people of the Old Coun
try Is Mr. J. W. Lester of London, England, 
who is at present a guest at the Uuceii s 
Hotel.

■ ■E Mr. Lester Is an enthusiastic Cana- 
having, prior to his settling In Lon

don, been u prominent business man of 
this city, and an Interview with him touch
ing the spread of Canadian trade in the 
Old Land proved of more than usual Inter-

HUMAN BEINGS AND STOCK DEAD

Children Found Wandering1, Starr
ing and Naked—Germany TffRti 

Measures for Aid.
est.

"Canada for tfae^Çanafltans used to be 
the cry here," saW Mr. îléster, wane seated 
lu tliç: corwdor of the hotel ou Saturday» 
••out X teh you bow we Eugllsumen,” ami 
be smiled, ‘ think Canada m tor the Bri
tisher. Wuy.we ure all uritisners. When first 
1 went to London,4b*t match more than two 
years ago, haugea n they did not look upon 
a Canadian as an American. Everywhere 
you went they knew your accent, at least 
they thought they did, and you were stamp
ed ‘American’ at once. No use correcting 
them. Canadian was an unknown, another 
part of the United States as it were.

Big Cab of the Lion.
“The Jubilee helped Canada a Little, but 

the glorious stauu of our orave buys in 
this war In South Africa, who volunteered 
without being nret asked by the Motherland, 
has cemented the ties between tne Oui 
Land and Canada as nothing else ever

“Tes. there are New Zealand and Australia, 
India and all the other cubs of the British 
L ou, but Jack Canuck is tne favorite son 
of old John Bull, the big, staunch cub of a 
great and powerful sire.

“The ment of the Canadian Is now fully 
recognized In London, 
dlnns who enter Into business over there 
are always successful. Canadian goods 
are very popular, not because they are from 
the Dominion, but on account of the fact 
of them being Canadian stamps them as 
worthy of approval. My personal experi
ence Is that a Canadian will do business 
there where an American now will not.

"The English business man is very con
servative, but the spread of our business, 
the Canadian firm which I represent In 
London, has been phenomenal. There Is a 
great building up of the Empire going ou, 
and Canada is in the front, piling up the 
great structure-trade.”

An Australian Echo.
At this Juncture Mr. R. C. Davlsen of 

Melbourne, Australia, a former Torontonian, 
along, and was introduced by Mr.

Tax Notice.
TOWNSHIP OF YORK. afternoon.'nieEO'f

McKendry & Go., Millinery SpecialistsTen per cent, will be added to all taxes 
unpaid on May 1st, 1900.

Where lands are liable for sale for taxes 
the ten per cent., coat of advertising, and 
all other expensees In connection there
with, will be saved by prompt payment of 
same.

Also, take further notice that owners or 
purchasers of lands advertised or sold by 
County Treasurer at bis last two sales are 
liable to have said lands sold again by 
Township of York for arrears of taxes ac
cumulated
which they were previously advertised or 
sold by the said County Treasurer, unless 
said arrears are sooner paid.

8. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Treasurer and Collector,

6 Richmond east, Toronto.

endt,
218 Yonge Street» Corner of Albert Street.

=3
D’Arcy Hinds,Messrs.organization.

George Squirrel 1 nnd K. M. Dumas were 
appointed on the Press Committee. The 
derate on the preferential trade resolution 
was adjourned till next Monday night.

N. A. Powell, M.D. . /
Fathers of the- Club was a toast that was 

given three times three. The veterahs who 
replied were Hugh Neltoon, F. D. Man- 
shee and W. H. Moss.

Toronto Camera Club furnished a sym
pathetic half-hour for those who listened 
to the brilliant speech*® of such camera 
workers as C. B. Hamilton, H. 8. Park 

professional standpoint), D. J. 
(from an astronomical 

view), J. J. Woolnough (the witty secre
tary, who read hi* letter from “Tom”), H. 
B. Holden, T. R. Cloufher, W. B. Varley, 
H. M. R. Glover (of the Glndlacb Optical 
Company), Rochester.

The musical program wne In the effi
cient hands of W. M «Taggart, who was 
also accompanist. Tbeee songs were ren
dered: G. R. Baker, “Drinking;” E. E. 
King, M.D., “Soldiers of the Queen;” N. 
B. Da gen, "When Johnny Canuck Comes 
Home;” the Sherlock Quartet (which won 
the highest encomiums), Mr. Beasley, Imita
tions; Mr. Camera, recitations.

TORONTO CAMERA CLUBdeveloping ugly feelings and 
lug Europeans. A great crowd on Friday 
murderously attacked a party of soldiers 
r.t Shnhpnr, the military centre of the 
Northwest Provinces. The soldiers were 
rescued with difficulty and in an uncon
scious condition.

People and Cattle Dead.
One district lost one million cattle out 

of 1,300. KXt head, and numberless human 
beings were found dead from starvation. 
In addition, children were found wan
dering In all directions, homeless», naked 

and cases were reported 
official re-

dainty ef- oo said lands since date, for Their First Annual Dinner at 
the Webb Cafe Lost Night—

A Huge Success.
A Webb menu, discussed by 75 members 

Toronto Camera Club, was the first 
de resistance of a long and merry 

first annual dinner of the club, 
held last night at- Harry Webb's, 

that the In-

Held
.9

The Canadian Telegraph Salt.
Boston, April 23.—Hugh M. Morrow and 

W. A. Clarke, Jr., the boston banker, who ; 
were plaintiffs In the telegraph case re- ; 
cently tried In. Toronto, have derided to 1 
enter an appeal against the decision of 
Judge Meredith, who dismissed the case ; 
without trial of Its merits, on the ground 
of acquiescence. Mr. Morrow maintains that 
however the law In this respect applied to 
him, it certainly did not affect Mr. Clarke,, '
who, as a holder of a large block of shares 
In the Great Northwestern Telegraph Com- 
pony, has n right of protection from the 
Canadlan court# from having the property• I 
continued In a condition of chronic bank- 1 
ruptry. This, he claims. Is by the eu- ,j> 
forcement of a contract Illegal and void In 
law, by the Western Union Telegraph Com- J 
pany, for It* own benefit and to the detrl- A 
ment of every minority shareholder, the ; 
the Weetem Urtlom controls the entire tele- 
graphic system by virtue of a majority et l 
fifty shares out of 5000.

(from a 
Howellof the 

piece 
night—the

point of
1 hud that Caoa-

Snbbnth School Association.
The annual examinations In connection 

with the Normal Department of the Sab
bath School Association of Ontario will be 
held this year on Friday, June 1. The 
examination question# will only be sent to 
those notifying the secretary of the neso- 
clutlon of their intention to write, and en
rolling their names. All parties Interested, 
therefore, should notify the secretary and 
enrol not later than the first week or May.

Children playing with m«tehee was the 
cause of a small fine which occurred yes
terday afternoon In n two--storey brick 
house at 34 Rohert-street occupied by W. 
Brown and owned by J. Rogers. The 
total loss Is placed at $25.

It was
and was such a huge success 
augurai will be honored with future an
niversaries of the occasion. Every “em
ber of the club, except those who were 
'not present, enjoyed himself In social hob
nobbing with his fellow-members.

Dr E. E. King, the president off the club 
occupied the chair, anil his geniality and 
bonhomie contributed much to the pleas
ure at the evening. For an hour after the 
tables had been cleared, social chat was in
dulged in, and this was followed by the 
tons* list. Here It Is:

The Toast*.
Canada and the Imperial Idea elicited 

excellent speeches from N. S. Dunlop ana

and emaciated, a 
of children being 
ports fully confirm the worst stories of 
the terrible nature of the distress.

German Help for India.
Berlin, April 23.—At a meeting to-day of 

leading financiers nnd manufacturers, un
der the presidency of Dr. Ko’h, President ; 
of the Imperial Bank, it was decided to 
raise a fund for the relief of the famine 

India, and those present sub
scribed $100,0)0 ou the spot.

Life Echoessold. The

9 *

tats. for April contains, be
sides The Story of a 
Great Success, much 
that is interesting. 
To business men a fea
ture of great and per
manent value is the 
symposium on inter
est, by some of the 
leading financiers of 
this country.

A post card request 
will bring it to you.

Address

sufferers. In
REV. J. G. SHEARER HURT.and fetch- 

a master- 
Richness 
attractive 

est chance 
mine Par-

Toronto Conservative Club.
The Toronto Conservative Club met last 

night In the A resile anti tslkefl' over mat
ters of Interest only to members of the

SEND MONEY TO INDIA- Secretary of Lord*» Day Alliance 
I* Suffering From a Badly 

Sprained Knee.The Flijjhnce Department and the 
Chartered Bank* Will Receive

Icame 
Lester.

A word from Mr. Davison was very 
fying on the same subject. Canadi 
merly very Little thought of, Is now watched 
keenly In the Antipodes he pays. Cana
dian goods are great favorite* with the 
Australians, and during the past two year* 

Dominion trade agencies have been

Rev. J. G. Shearer, field secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, Is confined to bed at 
bis residence, 251 Sherbourne-strcet, with 
a very badly sprained knee, the result of 
an accident which occurred at the village 
of Bright last Friday. He was returning 
from a campaigning tour thru Oxford, Mid
dlesex, Perth and Huron, and had dropped 
off at Bright between trains to visit a sis
ter who Is seriously 111. When resuming 
his journey ’in the evening, In alighting 
hurriedly from the conveyance in which he 
had been driven to the station, he made a 
mis-step, which resulted *n the ap'raining 
tof the ligaments of the left knee. He was 
under the necessity of remaining over night 
In the village under the care of Dr. Dewar, 
and only by a special effort, and at the 
expense of a gooa deal of pain, and with 
the aid of crutches and friends, was he 
able to reach his home the next day, where 
he Is under the care of Dr. W. P. Caven, 
who says that It will be some weeks before 
he will be able to resume travel’ng.

grati- 
o, for- I

Subscription* for the F nnd.
Ottawa, April 23.—(Special.)—J. M. Court- 

Deputy Minister of Finance, state* ?■

Evans’ Reliable Seèdsiney,
that the Government is prepared to receive 
any cash contributions nnd forward the 
same by cable for the relief of the Indian 
famine. Any person desiring to contribute 
In kind should sell the same and remit the 
proceeds to the treasurer, as no grain or 
provisions can possibly reach the stricken 
districts in time to be any use. The char
tered banks of Canada will receive sub
scriptions to this fund, and contributions 
may be sent to any branch of any such 
banks.

.

g
'Imany 

established there.
Here to Attend a Meeting:.

Both Mr. Lester and Mr. Davison have 
come to Toronto to attend the annual meet
ing of the Dodds Medicine Company, Limit
ed. wheu managers of the foreign branches 
of*the company assemble from all sections 
of the globe to discuss the business cam
paign for the ensuing year.

Personal Buelneew Experience*.
“As you kuow,” continued Mr. Lester, “I 

left Toronto a few years ago to estab ish 
a London office for the Dodds Medicine 
Company, and at tjie same time Mr. Davi
son here left for Australia With the same 
object In view, 
of these goods had spread so fast that the 
establishment of these two offices was ab
solutely necessary. The remedies have prov
ed so efficacious that in England, a* In Can
ada. they have come to stay.’’

“And in Australia, too,” put In Mr. Davi-

I

SEED OATSp.m.
brisk

GROWN FROM 
IMPORTED SEED.

We offer three of the finest Unes of new Seed Oats ever lntrod’jael Into this 
■ country. To be successful in Oat growing.jgou shoutiL «elect

and change your seed»
A*************************

J

M Of FLATULENCE. Life EchoesThe sale and reputation
Perpetuated* Black TartarlBn.~Im-

p roved by a careful selection and 
cleaning. One of the beet oats in cul
tivation. Early, productive and long 
Btrawed. The results of trials of best- 
known varieties of oats, carried on for sev
eral years In succession, placed the Per
petuated Block Tartarian Oat in the fore
most rank for a general cron. George 
Simpson, Esq., of Wray Park. Edg., writes: 
“The oats (Black Tartarian) snpnlied me 
for seed last season were of first class qual
ity and very clean. We counted 167 oats 
on one straw. The produce Is upwards of 
25 sacks per acre. Price, 60c per bush.

Parson’* Unrivalled 
tartan.—Selected for 21 years. 475 grains 
grown on one straw. Remarkable for even 
growth, with long, heavy beads and stout, 
stiff straw. Careful experiments prove 
that the best strains produce 12 to 16 
bushels more of oats per acre. Price, 60c 
per bushel.

White Monarch—A very fine variety 
Of white oats; very heavy cropper. Per 
bushel, 50c.

Cotton Bag;*—20c and 25c each.

One of the Most Distressing Symp
toms of Dyspepsia Srtisi Mps J6jg^Canada Life Assurance $ 

Company, Toronto. 462
I Mangel 
1 Wurzel

*
*
*ring.

taking.
liners.

ÛPRINTERS AND POTATOES. *
*

• Why," continued Mr. Lester. "X under
stand the business of the company 
spread In the United States, too, that the 
sales there ore something enormous. Rut 
It Is the spread of the sole of Dodd's Kid
ney Fills in England of which they are most 
proud, because the Englishman Is such a 
conservative and cautious purchaser. How
ever. the company were satisfied to place
these pills and also Dodd's Dy-pcpsla Tab- s|,e ts a sister of the late Margaret
let# before the publlr, and wait tor the Mutherj the actress, tried to kill herself 
M?ros,°and I ron yôü^heî hive They arejfUs morning wills sulphate of morphia, but 
every bit as popular and heavy sellers to did not succeed. Miss Haight, with
the trade in England as they are in <-an" friend, Miss Anna Driscoll, called at the
ada, and you know what that Is. j Virginia Hotel, on her way home, was

Something to be Re tea on. ; taken ill and was removed to a hospital.
“A reliable cure for kidney disease w j 8he wlll probably recover, 

worth Its weight, not in gold but In da-, Mi96 Driscoll said that Miss Haight had 
monds, and the Englishman realizes this. Worked hard to educate Miss Mather for 
There are so many Imitations, you know, | the stage, and since the death of the 
that do more harm than good, and will aictrese she had appeared disconsolate, 
never sell In this great world. —---- ------------------------

“Why, to-day you read of some ‘great’ Cotton Market*.
(V remedy, and In a few month. It Is gone, New york Apru 23,-Cotton—Spot closed 
and as dead as many a poor .sufferer "h" : qulet; middling uplands, U 13-lOc; Gulf, 
has used the ‘Just as good article. Dodd s , ..... aa]cs 600 bales.Kidney Pills have been here In Canada for 10 118c' salcs' ™ D,lee'
years and years, and are Just what they 
are advertised to be.

“Without nny foreign advertising the vir
tues of the Dodd's Kidney Pills had aprond 
to such nn extent that it was found neces
sary to establish a branch In London to 
supply the European trade. They are now 
being Just as well received by the Euro
pean public ns In Canada and the United 
Suites, where they have jteen Belling for
^•Australia has always been In touch with 
the Old Land, more so than Canada, and 

of the London business

EvsmfNew Ontario 
Purple Top. ,

Hartley's Improved A 
i»e Ton, 
Improved!

"I 99
$

8Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablet* an Excel
lent Care for Flatalence^Undue 
Collection of Gas In Stomach 
or Bowel»-Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets Prevent Formation of Gas.

One of the most common and at the same 
time one of the most unpleasant symptoms 
of dyspepsia Is ilatulvncc. This form of 
stoinacn trouble simply means that the 
food is lying undigested in the stomach 
and fermenting.

Wherever there is fermentation there is 
gas. Every housekeeper who has had ex
perience with preserved, fruit knows the ef
fects of fermentation, in damp cellars or 
where the fruit has not been sufficiently 
cooked, bow often will the gem jars be 
found cracked, or with the cork tops forc
ed, in the case of stone bottles. This Is 
due to the pressure of gas from fermenta
tion.

When, therefore,
fortable, bloated feeding in stomach and 
abdomen, accompanied in some vases by 
gas rising in the throat, it Is nothing more 
nor less than a case of fermentation. In 
lucre severe case# It positively Indicates 
putrefaction of the food, which is intended 
to create new Mood and nourish the body.

How many people would eat putrefied 
food? Nature, Instinct, reason would rebel. 
The effect is just the same exactly when 
the putrefaction takes place in the stom
ach.

The great value of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tnb- 
k Iris ih tven at once wheu considered In 

connection with flatulence. Composed prin
cipally cf pepsin and diastase, two 
digcKtaniR, they net on the food before 
•«mentation has time to take plaice. When 
•he stomach In too weak to work Dodd’s 
^yapepsln Tablets taken after meals wHl 
Itself* jurt us well as it could do

n IN ONE DAY* ^yspepflla Tablets digest the food
COLD IK V" Tablet». Â toemdistely. No time Is allowed tor fer-

Bromo Qulnln® x (*ill ÏÎLtalL°”‘ No can accumulate In either
und the ®®nei|ffnatt»r®J* whÜ^t? ^.bowels. Flatulence Is banished. W. Grove’s signai ^ "lea Dodd s Dyspepsia Tablets ure used.

Typographical Union No. 6 of New 
York Arrange to Exchange the ANITA WANTED TO DIE. EVANS*

IMPROVED 
MAMMOTH 
SAW LOO

Price—è lb., 10c; 
lb., 25c: 5 lbs. or 

23c per lb.
MAMMOTH 
GIANT YELLOW

Price-i lb.. lOo; 
lb.. 25c: 6 lbs. or 
more. 23c per lb.

INTERMEDIATE
Price—i lb.. 10c ; 
lb. 25c; 5 lbs. or 
more, 23c per lb.

GOLD FLESHED 
TANKARD

Price—4 lb., 10c; 
lb., 25c: « lbs. or 
more, 23o per Uk 

MAMMOTH 
LONG RED 

Price—i lb. lfie; 
lb., 25c ; 5 lb*, or w
more, 28c per lb. This Is Evans' Im- 

Our Catalogue will proved Ma m m oth 4 
-v tell you all about Saw Log. Do not»
5? ourmany varieties take anything else. 4 
2 ROBERT EVANS At CO., Seed Mer- $ 
jjj chante and Growers, Hamilten.

AUSTRALIAN OATS—This well-known variety la one of the old stand-bys. For a number of yeare4t h»a yielded well under very favor
able circumstances In some season. Straw la higher than ordinary varieties, fa stiff arid strong and doea not easily lodge. The grain is a beauti
ful white color, long with well filled thin, hull—an excellent variety for oatmeal purposes. Per bushel, 4»c.

GOAN ETT E BLAOK It Is a splendid oat for strong rich soils, which usually produce a large amount of straw. Besides being an excellent 
jlelder, the Goenette has produced grain which has given an average weight of over 36 pounds to the measured bushel. Per bushel, 48c.

white varieties In cultivation. Has given the best off satisfaction to every one grow-

L* Bronze 
New

Monarch, 
i 10c, lb. Me. 6 lbs. 

or more 22c per lb.

1•*
9
9
9
»

*Stick for the Hoe.
New York, April 23.—Active preparations 

being made by Typographical Union 
No. 6, of New York, for a busy season at 
their Industrial farm on the old Fisher 
place, Bound Brook, N.J. Already there 
Is a delegation of thirty-four Idle printers 
at the farm, making ready for a season s 
work In raising potatoes. Last summer 
there were sixty printers on the tarai, and 
It la understood that the officers- of "Big 
Six" have more requests from primers 
who wish to Join the forming colony than 
there are facilities for handling.

The farm Is considered a great success, 
and there Is talk of leasing adjoining land, 
so as to enlarge the scope of work under
taken In providing for printers who are 
out of work and desire to till the soil dur
ing the summer months.

Supposed Sister of the. Late Mar- y 
garet Mather Makes a Futile 

Attempt to Suicide.
New Y’ork, April 23.—Anita Haight, who

* t♦
4 Iare
4 1►Black Tar- Fine West bury. Ink w 

proved. v
Shamrock, 
i 10c, lb. 20c, 6 Hw. 

or more 18c per TV

f l9
►* w iX

viiM> *” l t K»4sst SUGAR BEET.►
»« Now Danish Improved Red Top—

A very flpe variety, highly recommend
ed ana fa commanding a very promin-
grgggjei

ROBERT EVANS S CO.,

n«
«

i!« -> 14 i14 **■White Danish Oats f1 9
\« ►t »A very productive variety, with strong, 

stiff straw, growing In height from 4 to 
feet: plump, thln-hnlled, bright yel

low grain, often three grains In a splkelet 
and evenly distributed over the entire bead. 
The stalks do not lodge nor the grain fall 
off In stormy weather. The straw is very 
strong and well blsded, and when sown 
thinly,

sy Tailor. a person has an xmcom- « ►46 1 SEED
$ MERCHANTS AND GROWERS. 9
« HAMILTON, ... ONTARIO. S
2 Bend for Our Catalogue. »
l$»ww$?$w$w>$$$$ww»

«■446 »Birds—patents «
FOR CHILDREN’S COLDS. CROUP 

OR WHOOPING COUGH

You W111 Find Griffith»’ Menthol 
Liniment, Taken Internally, and 
Applied to the Chest and Back 
Between the Shoulder», Superior 
to Any Other Remedy.

Mrs Jas. Sutton of MrXab-strcet.N.,Ham
ilton writes: "Last winter our boy Edward 
had kept us awake several nights with a 
hacking cough. Congh mixtures did not re
lieve him. One night, when putting him to 
bed we gave him several drops of Grif
fiths’ Menthol Uniment on sugar, and rub
bed his chest. He did not cough that night, 
nnd In less than two days, with continued 
frontmen, was completely cured."

Griffiths’ Mehthol Liniment Is a pure 
emulsion of Menthol nnd ts the only non- 
poisonous liniment made, 25 and 75 cents.

»
The contents of Cottams 

Seed are protected by six 
j patents. The Bird Bread in 

each packet was patented be
cause its effect on health and 
song is marvellous. Imitators 
dare not use our formula.
LYlTirP ‘ star, cornu a oo torooit, -U
ifaVJ 1 1V Lv laliel. Contents, manuf*ctnred nniter 
6 patente, «e» lewaretcly—BIRD BREAD, lUe. : PKRt'd 
HOLDER 5c. ; WED, IVe. With COTTAMb 8KKD you 
get tilts 25c. -eertli for 10c. Three times tbo vaine of 
Any other seed. Sold everywhere. Head fOTlAtlS 
illustrated BIBD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 55c.

ny as forty stalks are pr 
single grain. Per bush., 66c,elaide» as ma 

from adn

tug M» Œ.V.
•OWING NAP*—(For sheep and lambs)—English Broad Leaf Dwarf Essex, $7.00 per 100 pounds.
SPRING RYE—$1.25 per buuheL

LIGOW.O (Oats)—This variety of recent introduction promises well to be a leader la the oat family, very heavy cropper and a • 
remarkably fine grain. Per bushel 70c.

on ROBERT EVAlts & CO., Seed Merchants and Growers, Hamilton, Ont.

naturalfrlotlo Fund aux»»» *° j

Ireu rei d fuSd to ''ypF „.r the Klister vscsUO^.

with the Increase 
that in the Antipodes grew proportionately, 
as Mr Davison has already told you.”

Mr Lester will be In Canada for about 
three weeks, and Mr. Davison for perhaps 

little longer. They are both Shrewd bnsl- 
and Just such Canadians as will 

push their own business, but In 
bring before the outside world

a
ness men, 
not only 
doing so 
Canada and Its trade rciources.
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FROM MAKER TO WEARER-RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

On Wednesday we will sell—150

$3.75
Bicycle Suits

an<} make no bones about saying we believe it’s 
the greatest value in such a suit you’ll have offer
ed you this season.

They’re tweed suits—in checks and mixtures— 
the coats you can have in sack with patch pockets 
or Norfolk shape if you prefer—all sizes frorn 34 
to 44—the breeches—are double seated inside— 
some with strap and buckle and some with ex
tension bottoms.

Suppose you have already paid $20.00 for a 
spring suit-^buy one of these at $3.75—andnew

save the better one some wear and tear.

YOT7R MONEY BACK 
IF YOU WANT IT.

E. BOISSEAU & CO.
Temperance 
and Yonge.

■4

9- 'ffi&û+m&Jiiu&ti-

BUYING 
NEW 
BEDDING 
FOR r«
SPRING ™

That’s what scores of house- 
keer or3 are planning this month 
—these busy house cleaning days. 
You will have no after-regrets if 
the choice falls on an Ostermoor 
patent elastic felt mattress— 
most comfortable, durable and 
healthful of mattresses.

—Sold only by ourselves as 
—manufacturers’ selling 
—agents—

$9.00 to $16.00

Ostermoor Bedding Co.
484 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Opposite Carlton St.
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Sweet Pea t-Nlpteslng anti Jâme» Bay Ballway Com
pany for an extension of time, the appli
cation being. It Is undemtoort, a contra
vention of the undertaking given on behalf 
of the company when the city consented 
previously to an extension, of time being 
granted. He thought there had been a 
misunderstanding in the matter, and he 
asked the city to aitd the company, ns both 
wonld be benefited by the enterprise.

Aid. Cox moved that the clause In ques
tion be referred back, but bis motion met 
with defeat.

1 1*1 DEAL ■ #

Slight Deiare the favorite flowers. To secure the largest flowers and best re
sults you should sow some of these mixtures :

Steele. Briggs' Best Mixture Sweet Pea is mixed by ourselves 
from the choicest and most recent introductions of both English and Ameri
can growers. It contains every possible shade of color in the large flower- 
sorts, and for size, form and sweetness none can surpass it—1 lb., $1 ; 1 lb , 
30c.; 1 oz., 16c; large pkt., 10c.

Royal Prize Large Flowering Mixture, 1 lb., 60c. ; J lb.,20c.;
^ 1 oz.,10c.; pkt.,5c.

Was Discussed by the Council For 
Two Hours Yesterday. When it 

Was Referred Back. TIRE INSURANCE
r Conpany,
® A NON-TARIFF COMPANY. ‘

Security for Policy-Holders, January 1st, 1900,
\ $484,696.29.

HEAD OffltSE : - • McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.

Trouble in the New York Branch of 
the Big Concern, Where 

Slaughtering is by Hand.

Incorporated 
under the Ontario 
Insurance Act, 1897.
AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL
$1,000,000.00.

Full Government 
Deposit.

Metropolitan Road Again.
In regard to the Metro- 

moved that 
led to consent 

the application for legislation, 
ower to enter Into an

>t «h® H 
in Pn
(World
WeeV-J

«notât

AM.
politin Railway connection, 
the city Solicitor be authorli 
to and aid 
giving the city 
agreement with the Metropolitan Company 
for making n connection, a condition of 
such legislation bMug that 1t Shull not In
terfere with the agreement between the 
city and Toronto Street Railway Company, 
and also that lie vigorously oppose anv 
legislation giving the Metropolitan power 
to make the connection. If an agreement la 
not made with the city.

The motion was declared lost.
< otmcll then adjourned until this after-

THE GALL OF HON. JOHN DRYDEN MACHINE KILLING WAS BEGUN
Rainbow Mixture is com
posed of the finest named 

varieties in cultivation, and sure to give satis
faction— per oz., 26c.; per pkt., 10c.

NASTURTIUMBel«e« the Ire of Alde Dowmnn~clty 
Rule the Street»—Other 
Topics Dlaeuaned.

New Yorker» Have Ihvok-And the
ed the Law to Stop It—Swift 

& Co. Will Fleht It.

Meat
Liverpool] 

%d per "4 
twerp devil] 
IP centime J

Chicago 1 
per bushel ] 

" Peas utiv] 
pool.

Fort Ari| 
week, 178,1 
bushels; si] 

Receipt» I 
Duluth to-d 
last Momla] 

The Modi 
crop sum id 
wheat In 4 
average h] 
piant 1» no] 
with growl! 
feet In tit! 
huma glviii 
Missouri <n! 
unsatisfmet! 
well on gd 
stand as i] 
Slates Intel 
look not 1ml 

Imports ] 
week: Wn 
804,000 bud

New Japanese Morning Glories.
The flowers are of gigantic sizes,and of all the 

colors and markings 
imaginable. Prize 
per pkt. 10c-

PRESIDENT
B F McKINNON, Esq., of Messrs. S, l-’. McKinnon & Co., Limited, Toronto. 

VICE-PRESIDENT
The special meeting of Council yesterday 

called to deal with the vexed
■xNew York, April 23.-A atrike ot the small 

butchers In the employ of Swift & 
declared, and It Is attractiug 

ordinary attention among all 
and cattle dealers la the dty.

the New York 
la the

i afternoon,
Metropolitan Railway question, was pre
sided over by Aid. Spence, in the absence 
of the Mayor, who Is reported to have gone

Tbe

cattle 
Co. has been 
more than

/ 4» J J. LONG, Esq., The T. Long Brothers Co., Colllngwood.
directors

A. A. ALLAN, Esq., Messrs. A. A. Allan & Co.,
JOHN R. BARBER Esq., M.P.P., President Toronto 

Georgetown, Ont.
DR. GEORGE H. BOVVLBY, Berlin. Ont.
A. B. CUNNINGHAM. Esq., Barrister, Kingston, Ont.
H. P. ECKARDT, Esq.. Messrs. H. P Eckliardt, & Co., Toronto.
JOHN F LETT, Esq., Flett, Lowndes & Co., Limited, Toronto.
JOHN GOVVANS, Esq.. Messrs. Gowans, Kent & Co., Toronto.
W. J. GAGE, Esq., The W. J. Gage Co., Limited, Toronto.
JOHN HALLAM, Esq., ex-Alderman, Toronto.
JOHN KNOX, Esq.. Messrs. Knox. Morgan & Co., Hamilton.
J. J. LONG, Esq., The T. Long Brothers Co., Colllngwood.
8. F. McKINNON, Esq., S. F. McKinnon & Co., Limited, Toronto.
REUBEN MILLICHAMP, Esq., Messrs. Mllllchamp. Coyle. & Co., Toronto..
J. N. SHENSTONE, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer of The Massey-Harrls Ce., To- 

ronto.
m

THE NEW STEAMER KINGSTON, the butcher»
Under what Is known as 

system, no machinery Is 
slaughtering, and the butchers work In 

make about 46 o day

Toronto.to Colllngwood to attend a concert, 
session lasted for about two hours and a 
half, and the a11 al>aoirblnS toP10 was dls" 
posed of for the time being, by referring It 
back for further consideration. The de
bate on the question was not characterized 
by any great warmth.

Yonare-St. Property Owners.
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, on behalt of prop- 

■ erty "owners on Yonge-street, urged Council 
not to make any contract wRh the Metro
politan Railway Company at present, it 

S was most undesirable, he said, to consent 
* to an agreement that would convert Yonge- 

etreet into a freight line. It would be 
greatly against the Interests of the peo
ple If such a thing should come to pass. 
Mr. Nesbitt pointed out particularly that 
It the city sanctioned an agreement con
senting to the Junction, tbe moment thpy 
did so, they would divest themselves of 
all power to Interfere or regulate the trat- 
11c, etc., on that line, because the mat
ter would then leave their hands and come 
under the Jurisdiction ot the Dominion 
Government. "All we ask of yon,” Mr. 
Nesbitt added, “Ip that yon will keep mat
ter» la such a condition that the city only 
shall be the judge as to whether Yooge- 
atreet shall be turned Into a freight Une or

Paper Co. of CorawsU.
lit by the Bertram Enrylne Works, 

le Similar to the Toronto, Built 
hy That Enterprising Firm.

This steamer, to lie built at Torototo by 
the Bertram Engine Works Company for 
the Richelieu & .Ontario Navigation Com
pany, will be similar In character to the 
steamer Toronto, built by the same Ann, 
but somewhat longer and with greater ac
commodation. She wlH run on alternate 
days with the steamer Toronto

usedBn
V 4V'

pairs. Good men
**When the men, who had been employed 

Abattotrf

« tSSfcuî» S-orTîÆ tf S
working. Tbe Western men work under 
what is known as tbe shackling system, 
and, It *s declared, make less than Jd a 
day. The strikers declare that the shack
ling system is unlawful In this State, and 
that they will appeal to the authorities zo 

Its lut rod action here.

Swift Say» Fight to Finleh.
Chicago. April 23.—Gustavus F. Swift, 

president of Swift & Co., commenting on 
the strike of the big packing corporation s 
New York butchers, declared last night 
that the company was determined to resist 
the demands of the men In every particular 
to a finish. He declkned to discuss the mat
ters In controversy.

bfa

Plants, Shrubs, 
Roses, Vines, Etc. 

sow

ifn
on the

route between Toronto and Prescott, and 
wile be ready tor June, 1901. Her length 
treer all will be 290 fert; breadth of hull
wuteTi fT,i 2£ bu“'14 Ieet; draIt ut

The hull will be of open hearth steel 
with four watertight bulkheads; the main 
dex-k also will be whdlty of steel, ihe hull 
will have considerable dead rise on tne 
bottom, the general shape being based on 
that of the steamer Toronto, which has 
proved such a complete success both as 
to speed, economy of fuel and seaworthi- 

The Increased

prevent
it■ ■ ■

HUGH WADDELL, Esq., Peterboro, Ont.
G<i neral Fire Business T*ajisacted at Equitable Rates. 
Agencies at all principal places in Ontario»

A. DEAN, General Manager.
QUEEN CITY LAWN GRASS and yon will soon have a fine green, grassy carpet. It’s cheaper and 

better than sodding. Per lb., 2oc.; pkt., 10c. World’s 
were 8,746j 
bushels th<-

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited,
130 and 132 King East

Wholesale Dealers 
■ P and Mlnihg AgentsJAS. H. IH1LNES 8 CO

.«COAL AND COKE
Can. aad 1 
Russia ... 
Danube .. 
Argentina 
India .... 
Australia

Totals

ness._ length will enable
the lines to be somewhat easier and finer 
than those of the Toronto.

The boilers will be tour fn number, of 
Scotch pattern, 11 feet in diameter and 
11 f.iet 6 Inches iong. Each Voiler will 
have two furnaces of Adamson type, 40 
inches in diameter, fitted with the How- 
den system of hot draft.

The engine will be inclined triple ex
pansion, with three cranks and three cylin
ders. respectively 28, 44 and 74 inches in 
diameter and 6 feet stroke, with a work- \ 
ing pressure of 175 pounds sfteam per 
square Inch, capable of making 40 revo
lutions. with feathering paddle wheels 
22 Inches ha diameter with curved steel 
buckets 10 feet 4 Inches long and 3 feet 
6 Inches wide.

The average time-table speed will be 
seventeen miles per hour, with capacity 
for twenty miles when required.

The general outfit.lndluding steam wind-] 
lass and capstan forward and steam cap
stan aft, fire and (life-saving apparatus, 
water tanks for trimmdng purposes, steam 
steering gear, steam heating. and water 
works system, arttodhl ventilation and 
electric light plant of 1000 lights, will all 

to oppose i>e of the latest and most improved de-

Montreal Mining Exchange.

atMi<rS^at" V^’a^. wikuS «**10116 1982.
105%, 5000 at 105%, 500, 1000 at 106%; Big 11— .1. ........ .................
Three, .'MOO at b, 5000 at 5%, 1000 at 5%.
100 at 5%, 1000 at 0%, 500 at 5; Deer Trail
Con.. 2000 at 9%, 1000 at 0, 1000 at 0%; , „ „„ ,
Morrison. 500 at 2%: Fnyne, 500 at 113; : 3%; Novelty. 2o00 at Falrvlew Corp„
Republie, 400 at 102%- lioO at 4%; total sales, 10,<50 shares.

Afternoon sales ; Big Three, 2000, 1000 
at 5%; Republic, 500 at 103%, 500 at 103,
500 at 102%, 100 at 108, 500 at 100; Golden _, . „ „„ ,, u„. ,Star, 500 at S, 1500 at 8; Virtue, 2000 at ---------- Chicago, April 23.—Mrs. Sarah L. \\ right,
105%, 1500 at 105, 500 at 105%, 1000 at if He Saw HI* Money Spent on daughter of Judge Ebenzer Peck, In whose 

."1107 ' Montrei11- Powdered Wins nnd Gold Itousé in Chicago the first Lincoln Cabinet
______ Buckle». was made up, tilled Sunday at the residence

Ha.ll Mine# Smelter to Start Fp. Paris, April 23.—The salesroom# for the of Perry Trumbull at the age of «8 years.
Nelson, B.C., April 23—The Hall Mines rhflr1tv Rnzaar erected bv the Count aÎKl \ Mrs. Wright was the widow of Col. Ert-

smelter at this point and the Silver King y * . . .. ward Wright, one of the earliest settlers
mines, which have been closed down for Countess de Castellano at the cost of a mu- , ^ Chicago, having come here in the early
some months past, will resume operations ii0n francs, as a result of the Charity ;3o*s. Mrs. Wright was born In August, 1831,
in a short time. This will mean the em
ployment of several hundred men who were 
thrown out of work with the shut down.

MRS. WRIGHT IS DEAD. National Lecture.
Under the auspices *>f the Sons 

Daughters of Ireland Protestant Associa 
tlon, the Rev. Frank Forster will deliver 
his celebrated lecture. “Ireland : Its Laugh
ter nnd Tears,” in St. Andrew’s Ball, on 
Thursday evening, April 26, 1900. Musical 
and vocal selections will be rendered dur
ing the evening. The proceeds will bo de
voted in aid of the Canadian patriotic 
Fund.

Evening Star, 1000, 1000 at 10; Golden Star, 
500 at 8, 500 at 8%; Van Anda, 3000 at

Reynoldsiille Steam Coals,
Pittsburgh Steam Deals,

Ohio Steam Coals,
_ Blacksmiths' Coals, 

Foundn Cokes.

HEAD OFFICE :
78 Queen St. East, 
Phone 2379.

The Lady In Whose Hon.e Lincoln's 
First Cabinet Was Formed, and 

Who Wns Born tn Montreal.
not."

Aa compa 
supply ot i 
States has 
ot com ha 
thht of oil 
Following 
the week e 
and the co

People Opposed to It,
Mr. W. G. Bills also spoke on the same 

"The question of permitting
WHAT WOULD JAY GOULD SAY

DOCKS:matter.
Yonge-street to become a railway highway 
or not was a vital one," he said. "The 
people Interested had been misrepresented, 
they were diametrically opposed to the 
connection."

Esplanade Street,
Foot of Vonge Street.

Shipments made direct from mines to all points In Ontario.Chicago's Grain Fleet Coming: East.
Chicago, April 23.—Practically the last of 

cleared for the 
boats, with car-

Wbeat. bv 
Corn, bn.. 
Oat»,

The totai 
day with 
ago, are:

Wheat, bm 
Corn, bust 

Thus the 
Crtaned 1,1 
week, and 
000 buaheh 
age a year 

To recap 
wheat In C 
get her wit 
406,000 bua 
week ago, 
ago.

the grain fleet has been 
lower lakes. There are 80 
goes aggregating 6,500.000 busbelÈ, mostly 
corn and oats. There Is little tonnage here 
available for loading at present.

In the Connell Committee.
In committee of the whole, with Aid.

Loudon in the chair, the Board, ot Con- 
Lroi’s report, which, by the way, was the 
only bnamess transacted, waa debated 
tuoroly. Aid. McMurrick first directed his 
attention to the recommendation that the 
uity solicitor be Instructed 
ciauee 3 In mil No. 23», “Am A-ct to amend 8ign. 
the Statute Law,” m which authority is ; with the exception of a limited space 
askeu to compel municipalities “to pay a j tor a small amount of express freight" and 
fee of ÿo to tue county judge, or justice of j the space necessary for crew and propel- 
tue peace acting at tne request of the l jing purpose», tfîb entire steamer will be 
county judge, for each certificate granted ; given up to passenger accommodation, 
after the examination of lunatics, umess Qn the main deck aft wilf be the smok- 
tbe power therein sought to be conferred |ng and correspondence rooms, barber 
is made optional with the municipalities. ghop bar 8aioon, entrance hall, purser's
He did not approve of th&s step turner any aD(t baggage room. In the middle
circumstances, and moved that the clause tbe enffine8 and boilers and a portion of 
be struck out. „ the crew spade-, and forward the dining

Aid. Spence, to amendment, movedL that room and pantries, extending out the full 
the worn “support be substituted for the wl(ltb Qf tbe sides and lit from both 
word “oppose" in the clause, and the word #nd a raised glass canopy in the
“if’’ for the word unless. Tne amend- ce411ng This position of the dining room 
ment carried. I$l admirably adapted for purposes of ob

servation as wefll as for convenience, with 
the kitchen below. It will cause a largo 
gain In passenger accommodation, as on 
most steamers this space Us devoted to 
freight. , . _

With the exception of the open seating 
space at the bow, sides and stern, the
saloons and staterooms will occupy the 
whole of the first and second decks above 
the main deck, arranged ,lr the form usu
al on the large inland steamers.

An exceptional feature, however, wll be 
a large handsome skylight In the roof Im
mediately over the gfiass canopy in the 
celling of the dining room. There will be 
165 • staterooms nnd 8 parlor rooms with 
bathrooms attached.

The third deck above the main deck will 
have the pilot house forward, and behind 
ft the rooms of the captain nmtee and 
wheelmen; all the rest of this deck will 
be an immense promenade for pess^-ngers 

ne the principle adopted In the 
the steamer Toronto the orwi- 

fcwrb wit! be of original design 
thruoiit: and the builders, with 

architects nnd artists, ex- 
restflt yet attained

bu..
in Montreal.Bazaar catastrophe 1n 1897. when about 

125 persons lost their lives owing to the 
flimsy character of the temporary struc
ture, were Inaugurated to-day and blessed 
by Cardinal Richard, the Archbishop ot 
Paris. The bidldlng, which is a very fine 
structure, is situated in the Rue lierre 

3^; White Bear, 1000 at 1%, 2000 at 1%, j Cnrron, an offshoot of the Champs Elyseea. 
2dOO at \\\ Virtue. 500. 500 at 108: GoldenrThe proceedings to-day were very cere- 
Star, 500 at 8y4, 500. 500 at 8, 500 at 7%. ; monious. The Castellanes footmen lined 

i il myiIpk. 9,500 shares. both sides of the entrance in full livery of
Afternoon sales : Can. G. F., 500, 500 red swallow-tails, with silk breeches, pow- 

nt 7: Big Three, 1000, 500 at 5%; Cariboo ; dered wigs and shoes with gold buckles. 
(McK.). 500 at 91: Fnlrview Corp., 5000 at Count Boni de Castellane received Cardinal 
4; Gold Hills, 1000 at 4: White Bear, 500, Richard under the porch and conducted him 
500 at 1%; Rathmullen, 500 at 3%; Van to a throne erected at the end ot the hall, 
Anda. 3000, 500 at 3*4: Lone Pine, 5000 at as one of Wagner’s marches wns played by 
14. TotaJ sales, 13,■500 shares. a string orchestra. The Cardinal then pro-

---------- \ nounced the benediction In the presence of
Toronto Minin* Exchange. a large and aristocratic assemblage.

Morning sales: Big Three. 500 at 6; Deer __ ______
Trail. 500 at 9%, 500 at 9*4; Golden Star, Washout on G.T.R.
500 at 8^4. 1000 at 8%; Vhn Anda. 500 at Traffic was delayed for about an hour 
3%: Deer Trail, 5000 at 9^4; Van Anda, 5000 yesterday morning, owing to a washout on 
at .31,4: Deer Trail (W.D.). 5000 at 9; total the Grand Trunk near Markham, caused 

f<i ryw> qh--. by heavy rains. Several carloads of gravel
Afternoon sales: Deer Trail, 500 at 0; were necessary to repair the damage.

Will Start Next Saturday.
The first C.P.R. steamer will leave Owen 

Sound fo-r Fort William and Port Arthur 
about the 2Sth inst. The Northern Naviga
tion Company's first steamer for Georgian 
Bay ports and Sault 8te Marie will leave 
Owçn Sound next Saturday, and for Parry 
Sound, French River and Byng Inlet on 
April 30.

If all people who want a good 
tonic would take Carlings, 
porter, they would grow fatter 
and the makers of nostrums 
would grow poorer in a very 
short time.

Standard Mining Exchange.
Crow’s Nest Coal 38.00 34.00 38.00 34.00 
Dominion Coal Co. 40.50 44.00 46.00 44.00 

Morning sales : Alice A., 500, 500, 500 at
m.r «

$
*

V ’i

».
4 ;;4

Here’s how the people speak of *. 
them: “I had an attack of Liver * 
Trouble and Indigestion and decided * 
to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and found 4. 
them to be the best remedy I ever *

* used, and their effects are lasting." *
* Mbs. O. Grimbs, ÿ

Hjlzeldean, Ont. 4
Laxa-Liver Pills wbrk while you * 

sleep without a gripe, make yon J 
better in the morning.

**4.<.4..>***4*4"*-4-4-******** '♦ *

Stayner Mayoralty.
Stayner. Out., April 23.—In the contest 

for the Mayoralty, held here to-day, ex- 
Mayor W. B. Sanders was elected by a 
handsome majority over ex-Coundlk>r D. 
Gillespie.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of 
filling a consumptive's grave, when, by the 
timely uw of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided. This Syrup Is pleasant to the 
taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, heal
ing nnd curing all affections of the throat 
and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc.

9
Lei

,1 Followini 
portant wl

Chicago .. 
New lark 
Milwaukee 
tit. Louis!rlinIg

The Metropolitan Deal.
In the Metropolitan matter Aid. Hubbard 

submitted for considéra Lion an agreement 
winch he thought would be far better than 
the original one. The first point provided 
that In the event of the Legislature declar
ing that the junction will not invalidate the 
agreement between the city and Toronto 
Railway Company, the city will consent to 

' It on the following terms :
to be used for the 
from the Metropoli-

5 HR Toledo .. 
Detroit, r 
Detroit, i
Duluth, Ni 

Northern 
Duluth, N< 

hard .. 
M lone* poll 

1 North* 
Mlnneapoll 

1 herd .

London

OF IMPORTANCE TO CARRIAGE PEUPLE! * r:

i The connection only
î sr&ck'a To theSC.P.R. tracks, or vice 

versa, and not for passenger trafbc or cars., 
The city to maintain the highway, and- 

the company to pay $1000 per mile.
The company to run at least two cars 

to St. Lawrence Market per day.
The company to give a 2c fare to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery- and return, and a 4e 
fare to Mount Hope Cemetery and return. 

M Electricity to be the only motive-^power 
; ou city streets.

I] The company to be subject to such regu- 
F lations us may be imposed by the City En- 
i gineer, from whose decision an appeal shall 
b lie to the county judge.

The agreement, when made, to expire ot 
: the same time as the city’s agreement with 

tbe Toronto Railway Company, or on the 
h expiry of the existing rights of the Metro- 

titan to operate on Tonge-street within 
e city limits, which ever shall occur first. 
Aid. Urquhart also had an agreement to 

bring forward. It did not differ materially 
from the others, except perhaps It was a 
little more clear In places.

John Dryden'i Gall.
In the Committee on Works- report, Hon. 

John Dry den is reported to have said that 
It would be advisable for the city and the 
Metropolitan Company to try and £Sree 

It Sk upon what terms the said company should 
Hi I? connect their tracks with the C.P.R. tracks 
B* on Yonge-street, as unless terms were con- 
|p W seated to by the city the connection would 

be ordered subject to such terms as mlgnt 
be imposed by tbe Railway Committee or 

î'; S by arbitration. When Aid. Bowman read 
f* this he became hot. “if John Dryden 

m Ifk -I really made that remark," he said, “it will 
3|]f 1 not be 24 hours before he is dismissed from 

■ «il 1 his position by Premier Ross. I don’t be- 
WfTuIS lieve the report Is true." The Legislature 

, has nothing to do with this matter, amd 
ini ,:t they are just trying to bluff this Council. 

I would move that the whole matter be re
ferred back for further consideration.” 

Wanted the City to Rule.
Ri; S Aid. Leslie wanted the connection. He 

, „ wanted everything that would bring out- 
■h 'îr Bide products to the city. But, while he 
k 6 agreed bo a connection being established, 

i i, he wanted the city to be all-powerful. He 
i also wanted the question sent back.

£1 Ald Hubbard could not quite understand 
tbe objection of some people to Yonge-street 
being turned into a railway tine. These 
people should go abroad and see other 

is; i« cities. They would find that railways ran 
i eight thru the heart of them, and they 
| were never allowed to remain outside when 

ji §§ It was possible to bring theun into the busy 
|Hjf portions of the city.

Aid. Spence’» View.
Aid. Spence said the people who were 

! objecting to freight cars on Yonge-street 
< were dofug it rather late in the day. The 

ff time to object was the tipie when the Met
ropolitan Railway Company first app 

sr *or their charter. The company had se- 
KÜ It cured the power to run, and when they1 

; :i:j}î U applied for permission to use it the people 
came to the city and asked to have their 
follies covered up. The speaker would not 

|i $ approve of the agreement; it was
| ingly crude, and he wag therefore not in 

i §j favor of it. He thought the best way out 
. ffl of tbe whole difficulty was for the Metro- 

polltan Railway Company and the city to 
It go hand-in-hand to the Legislature, secure 
I permission to make an agreement, and then 

II* settle the matter between themselves.
More Consideration Needed.

Aid. Sheppard was of the opinion that 
In1 » the most Important thing to see to was 

that the rights of the Toronto Railway

■ul

The Greatest Labor-Saving Device of the 19th Cen:
“PERFECTION”

Ol

Flour—O 
|3.85; sirsAnnouncement. vtiî v/i it
garlan pa 
$3.65, allt n

» ii.S i. Two little girls were puzzled one dsy 
To know what they would.do 

To Iron Dolly's dresses out, , I
So that they'd look like new.

Wneat—d 
«He, north 
north an<f I 
Toronto, d

Oats—Wl 
29c east. 1

Barley—fl 
teed barlej

Rye—Quj 
61c east ]

Bran—Clj 
aborts et I

"Buckwh
west.

" 1 always dread the ironing days, 
A tired woman Raid;

“ And If I don't soon get relief 
I’m sure that I’ll be dead."

Fol S'case o 
mental 
and finish 
their assistant 
pect the hnndpomfflt 
in marine architecture.

Dunlop
Solid

Rubber
Carriage
Tires.

: m
u

tf V-;il e TURKEY HAS COME DOWN. e wn m■IIII ÎAn Imperial Irade Anthori8ine the 
Rebntldingr of the American 

Mleelon» at Kharpnt.
Constantinople, April 23.—An Imperial 

has been promulgated, authorising

i!'i a s-
jjTiii

i wartrade
the rebnildlng of the property ot the Am
erican missionaries at Kharpnt and lie 
construction of an annex to the Roberta 
College at Constantinople.

I £ V: c'the MCW WAY ^ 48c on tra
Oat mes I-

$3.30 by I 
In car loti

Pees—Ui 
Immediate

1IV.m. 1Mamma, however, surprised them;
She’d been tbe day before 

And bought a “Perfection”
And brought It from the store.

The little “Tots” were delighted. 
“It’s Just the thing.’’ said they; 

“ It's not a bit of trouble
hr mE A CRAZY SOLDIER'S ACT.

-r , ;gfigiii

-► Gas Iron,■ To Iron with It all day!"Fired 125 Shots *t a Hotel Only to 
Injure His Montrenl Sweet

heart-Killed Himself.
Plattsburgh, N.Y., April 23.-Enraged by 

jealousy Corporal Harry Matthews ot Com
pany C, 15th Infantry, stationed at Platts
burgh Barracks, proceeded last night to the 
Lnkevlew Hotel on the Lake Shore Drive 
und fired 125 shots with an army rifle, some 
of the shots going clear thru the butld-
IUMatthews apparently tried to kill every 
occupant of the building, but, as it was, 
only injured Stella Hamilton of Montreal, 
who was shot in the arm. Matthews then 
went down to the lake shore and shot him
self thru the head, dying Instantly. He 
was 28 years old, and was always consider
ed a tine soldier until he became infatuated 

He came from 1111-

i ' *HM V. t//■
No more sweltering over stoves;

The old way's a thing of tbe past.
So simple a child can use It,

Relief has come at last.

Manufactured and sold throughout tho world by

ST,i S-% Receipts 
buehel# uf 

Wheal -< 
sold at 70.] 

Hay sted 
per tim. 
Grain- 

Wheat,

346 a

THE EDWARDS SAD IRON CO., Sole Owners,UNDER LOAD.NORMAL.s; Confederation Life Building, Toronto,. Ontario.

extending their business—and have commenced the manu-
are now ready to

The Dunlop Tire Company are 
facture and sale of the Dunlop Solid Rubber Carriage Tire. They 
accept orders for early delivery.

i Agents wanted everywhere.Agents wanted In Toronto.,
Oats, bil 
Barley, 
Ilye, bu] 
Peas, bu 
Buckwlirj 

Hay end 
Hay, ped 
Hay, mi 
Straw, d 
Straw, I] 

Dairy Pi 
Butter, 
Eggs, ni 

Poultry-] 
Chlckem] 
Turkeys] 

Frnit ai 
Apples, I 
Pot aloe» 
CabhagJ 
Onions, 
Beet», pj 
TuruipsJ 
Carrots,] 

Freeh >| 
Beef, fd 
Beef, iJ 
Lamb, d 
Mutton, | 
Veal, cil 
Spring | 
Hoga, <H

THE BEST COAL & WOODgjjW\ 

iF ® »

with Miss Hamilton, 
nola.

:
»! BT Modern comfort demandsnhe rubber-tired vehicle. They are noiseless, add life to the vehicle, easy on the horse— 

and while they are a luxury they are also an economy.
Some of the advantages exclusive to the Dunlop Solid Rubber Carriage Tire are :

5Î,
Mr. McGaw Bought It.

Among the sales reported in the real es
tate market yesterday was the purchase by 
Mr Thomas McGaw, one of the proprietors 
of the Queen’s Hotel, cf the residence of 
Mr. Philip Jacobi, No. 28 Avenue-road.

St. Georere’* Day.
Flags were flying from all tbe principal 

buildings vesterday In honor of St. George s 
Day. From 11 a.m. till noon the chimes of 
St. James’ Cathedral rang out a merry peal 
in honor of England’s patron saint. The 
bells played “God Save the Queen. ’

MARKET RATES.
#♦*»•»»•>< ♦♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦7

A V shaped space between the tire and the flanges prevents 
the tire from creeping—doing away with excessive compres
sion. They do not split or open at the joint.

Any carriage dealer can fit them in his own shop).

They will fit any carriage.
They will be sold by every carriage dealer in every city, town 
and village.
They can be applied by any two-wire system.

They are simple. They are strong.

Bed offices:: zAll sizes,

3-4 Inch to

They Ride Better 

They Last Longer 

They Wear Smoother 

They Are Noiseless

6 King Street Bast.
Yonge Street.

790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. ______ ;
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street. _
668 Queen Street West.

842:; 2 Inches

Inclusive

’y.

ger$
\c9AL;f

Note This 
Trade Mark.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets

l;rb°wS.J«S“.0,L3w~t wsa

<
Suitable for

Carriages and 

Delivery Wagons

Of all Kinds

;. They do Not Creep 

They do Not Cut Out 

They do Not Split or Scalp 

They do Not Open atthc Joint

ifit Company were not interfered with. He was 
H opposed, he Raid, to Yonge-street being oon- 
| verted into a freight tine In conjunction 
It with the C.P.R. The City Engineer also 

should examine all the cars. Aid. Shep
pard urged Council to give the matter 
more consideration; it deserved more' tmm 
It had received.

Report Referred Back.
H . , Aid. Bowman's motion that the ^report, aa 
j i t well as the Board of Control’s recommen- 

i dation. l>e struck out and referred back, 
| was put and carried.

Stewart’s Handspring;», 
f The committee of the whole then rose.

and in Council Aid. Stewart moved that 
' the clause having relation to rear-end ves- 
; tlbules 

, When

rUl
eSKJVEIC FAR!

CONGER COAL CO’Ym v a Hay, bald 
ton ... 

Straw, by 
ton ... 

Potatoes. 
Butter, d 
Butter, cj 
Butter. In 
Butter, cj 
Eggs, ne] 
Honey, u 
Turkeys. 
Chickens,

What We Hake and Sell.Dunlop Detachable Carriage Tires 
Pneumatic.

*r f r50 C4XVv?:.'
Ve.Y'.'ApY

We are mariufaccurers and vendors of these specialties: 
Dunlop Road Tires 
Dunlop Racing Tires 
Pneumatic Carriage Tires 
Tire Valves 
W ood Rims
Dunlop Westwood Steel Rims 
Hand Pumps 
Foot Pumps 
Steel Carriage Rims

And Tire Sundries and

1 limited.

Juvenile Bicycle Tires 
Automobile Tires 
Solid Rubber Carriage Tires 
Tire Cements 
Inner Tubes ,
Fabric Cements 
Repair Kits 
Vulcanizers 
Tire Tape
parts of all descriptions.

A 1 We also manufacture all sizes of pneumatic carriage tires, 
made on the same principle as the famous Dunlop Bicycle 
Tires.DOANS STREET EAST. TELEPHONE 131

HEAD OFFICES 38 KING
ESTABLISHED 1856.on trolley cars be struck out.

Aid. Hubbard understood the effect 
S, fc, of the motion, he was very indignant. “You 

Î# ■% talk about handsprings,” he cried, “but 
this one is the greatest. Hen1 we have 
been fighting all along for vestibules, nnd 
now at the last hour someone wants to 
undo what has caused us a great deal of 
time find expense. It is not right, and I 
think we should certainly have vestibules.” 

Aid. Loudon failed to discover that any- 
v ono wanted vestibules. They were, more- 
• p over, a nuisance, and n needless expense, 

pi ub He wipporrted the motion, ns did nlrço Aid. 
v Denison, who spoke tn a similar strain.
5% The motion was put und lost, and the 
2* result seemed to please the gallery, who

<

I i T They are the. realization of luxury and comfort in 'carriage

We will fit these to any wheel, supplying the steel rims

motor vehicle that is not fitted with Dunlop 
It is the only safe tire for heavy vehicles.

John U
quote ’ tk<| 
follow*: 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Rutter, tj 
F.gffs. ne 
Chickens] 
Turkeys. 
Honey, d 
New mad 
Dried apj

P. BURNS & CO., I
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

riding.Ml
i-a •(

1
therefor. TORONTO, CANADA,

BRANCH OFFICES : Front Street, near Bathurst, telephone 132 ; 
Docks, telephone 190 ; 572 Queen Streét West, telephone 139 , 
telephone 3298 ; 304 Queen Street East, telephone 134.

l.to Do not buy a 
Detachable Tires.

Prinoeea 3^*** 
4264 Yongs 3k.

In these days of imitations it is well for 
everyone to be careful what he buys. 
Especially is this necessary when a matter 
of health is involved.
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| en W
-1,21» If applauded.

Tbe division was a* follows :
,■ Yeas—Aid. Lamb. Leslie. Bowman,

■rt* Russfeil, Loudon. Cox. Denison- . ^ 
IS'ed) Nays—Aid. Burns, Crane. Graham. WaVd, 
•Rjg-lÇ Bell. Asher, Urquhart, Foster, Woods, Hab- 
ÿj, ^ bard, McMurrtch, Frame, Spence. Sheppard

Best Long Hardwood $6.00 
Per Cord.

Cut and Split $6.50. 
iNo.2 Long Wood $4.50. 
No. 2 Cat and Split $5.00-

Frlce 11 
* Rons. 1 
Hide*, n 
Hides, Ni 
Hides, X 
Hides, N 
Hides. N 
Hides, cl
Calfskin J 
Calfskin A 
poacons | 
oheepski]

Coal and 
Wood

GRATE,
EGG,
STQfrE,
NUT,
PEA.

The Dunlop Tire Co., Limited,
TORONTO.

There are so many imitations of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills on the market—some of them 
absolutely worthless—that we ask you to 
be particular to see, that the full name and 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are on 

Want» Toronto’s Backing. every boxjrou bey. Without this you are
Mr. Hod gin» addressed the Council In ?ot Bett«}S thc original Kidney Pill, which 

connection with the Controllers* recommeii- ] ias cured so many severe cases of kidney

“Æ îk ü spttiitrls ■ sÆAu,t~H‘house of Commons the application ot ttalTbe DtSmWcS^mS»., T^Sni

Sttor-

AT LOWEST
CASH PRICES [Coal at Lowest Prices. £
Wm. McGill 8 Go.

1
Depots in Montreal, St. John, Winnipeg and Vancouver.Canada.

I\\
t
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Æmlllue Jarvis A Co.,A. E. AMES & COOOÎ OFFICE OF THETORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Æmimus Jarvis, Member. 2M 

10-21 King Street W«ft Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

Tallow, rendered
Wool, fleece .......................
Wool, unwashed, fleece ...
Wool, pulled, super ..............
Wool, pulled, extra ... 
Tallow, rough ................

USE 11 THE VISIBLE. Str.GardenCityBANKERS AND BROKERS

10 King St. WH Toronto.
Investment Securities, 

Foreign Exchange,
General Financial Business.

----------  Members Toronto.
Stock Exchange

22 Every Day19
.............88 YONGE STREET#

Both on Wall-Street and on Canadian 
Exchanges.

Slight Declines in Chicago and Liver
pool Wheat.

British Markets.

prime western, mess, «7s 6d;
western, 36s 3d; American refined, J»s Jd, 
tallow, Australian, 28s; American, good to 
tine, 28s; bacon, long clear, JMtM, ^*«4, 
heavy, 42»; short clear, heavy, J8s, cheese, 
white, 59s 6d; colored, 63s; wheat, dull,
^Uverpool—Opeai—Wheat, spot -inlet; No. 
1 standard Cal., Os 4%d to Os 3d; Wa.ln, 
5m livsl to Os ; No. 1 Northern, spring, ,st îiwto Â; futures quiet; May 5s *sd; 
JulK 5s 8%d. Maire, spot steedy; mixed 
American, old nominal, new to l%d to 4s 
l%d; futures quiet; May, 4s 0%d; July, 3s 
llMsli Sept., Ss U%d. I lour, Minn., 17s
t0Ixmdon-Open—Wheat, on passage, easy 
for white and quiet for red; cargoes about 
No. 1 Cal., Iron, March, 21k 9d, sellers; car
goes La Plata, steam, arrived, 29s Od, sell
ers; parcels, No. 1 Northern spring, steam, 
May, 28s 3d, .sellera. Malic, on passage, 
quieter and hardly any demand; carg.tos 
mixed American, sail grade, first half May, 
19s Od, sellers, old. English country 
kets partially Od cheaper.

Pans—Open-Wheat steady; May, 20f 25c; 
Sept, and Dec., 211 75c. Flour steady;
May, 20f 70c; Sept, and Dec., 2Sf 05c. 
rrinch country markets firm 

Liverpool—Close—Spot 
Walla, 5s 11%(1 to tis Id; No. 1 standard 
Cat, Os 4%d to Os 5d; No. 1 Nortnern spring, 
5s ll%d to Os; No. 2 red winter, no stock; 
futures quiet; May, 5s 8%d; July, 5s 8%d. 
Spot corn dull; new, 4s l%d to 4s l%d; fu
tures quiet ; May, 4s 0%d; July, 3s U%d; 

. pt„ 3» U%d. Flour, 17s 3d to l»s 3d. 
London—Close—Wheat, cargoes arrived, 1; 

waiting, 2; wheat, ou passage, easier and 
neglected ; parcels No. 1 Northern spring, 
steam. May, 28s 3d, paid; No. 1 hard Mani
toba, steam, April, 29s, paid; steam, June, 
28s 8d, paid. Maize, quieter and hardly 
any demand ; cargoes mixed American, sail 
grade, Gulf port, steam, passage, 19s 6d, 
paid; parcels mixed American, sail grade, 
steam, passage, 18s 6d. Wheat, cargoes 
La Plata, steam, arrived 26s paid, oats, 
parcels American No. 2 dipt white, on pass- 
uift? 15s l%d.Mark Lane—Close—Foreign wheat dull, 
with a moderate business; English dull and 
prices generally in buyers' favor, 
can maize easier, 3d lower; Dan uhlan weak. 
American flour weaker and English quiet 
but steady 

Ant we

«-w î-srÆ !!war»‘iS;ap
slons can obtain the same by applying
th|hêbGaerdeUnmcbftrÿ will commence her sea

son on May ^

THOMPSON Î HERON«
iWe are converting the “custom-made” man to our way of think

ing. Every day we are increasing our success in the field of
^W^never^sk'rman to take something he doesn’t want. If 

he leaves this store without buying, he goes with the 
that his call was appreciated.

New York Stocks, Grain, Etc.,
Private Wire».

Mining Shares Bought and Sold on Commission
16 King: St. W. Tel. 981. Toronto.

Some lianes Recede—Canadian Pa
cific» Off Materially, and Other 
Stocka Listless—Money Rates and 
Foreign Exchange—Notes.

World Office,
Monday Evening, April 23.

Canadian stocks were Ufeietw and even 
heavy to-day, in sympathy with the breas 
on Wall-street and the tightening up ot 
the money market. In sympathy with the 
action of the Loudon tEug.> market C.P.U. 
devhued a lull po ut, selling as low as v5%. 
Kichelleu and Toronto Railway were 
droopy, and Montreal Railway sagged oil to 
255, a decline of 5 points tduue Saturday. 
Republic was easier, while War Eagle and 
Virtue manifested some strength on the late 
boards.

ny, le Time Fntmres AdvanceAttbe m
1b Paris—Cora Market Lower— 
^World’s Wheat Exports of a 
Week—Local Grata and Produce 
Quotations Notes and Gossip.
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Manager.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StoclBrokers and financial Agent?

OMPANY.
1900,

assurance
Phone 8498.

N. O’HARA & CO.,
Campbell’s Clothing

83 West King Street. 
High-Grade, Nearly Ready-to-Wear.

M. LLEWELLYN FINCH, Manager.

80 Toronto-St., Toronto.Worid Office,
Monday Evening, April 28. 

Liverpool wheat futures today declined 
iL<i per centaj and maize futures %d. An
twerp declined. Pans wheat advanced 5 to 
IP centimes. ,

Chicago wheat futures to-day closed %c 
per bushel lower than on Saturday.

Peas advanced %d per cental 1» Liver-

past 
5401

The Tourists’
, Favorite Line

To the Highlands

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on Lonfior Eng.. 
New York. Montreal ana Toronto Exchange 
bought and sold on commission.
K B ^C^MHOKD. K V. GMI5?L,8

INTO, CANADA. i
8d Stock and Debenture Brokers.

Ordere promptly executed Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges, *46

limited, Toronto.

G. A. CASE,$ RYAN A COre
port Arthur wheat receipts the 

week, 178,106 bushels; shipments, 
bushels; stocks, 3,787,860 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 324 cars, as against 406 car» 
last Monday and 503 cars a year ago.

The Modem Miller nays. In Its weekly 
crop summary: "Condition of winter 
wheat in some sections Is not up to high 

V average heretofore entertained, as the 
t niant Is not developing as well as expected 

with growing weatner. Crop Is almost per
fect In the southwest-Kansas and Oxla- 

_ I huma giving the best accounts—but from 
E, Missouri eastward condition Is more or less 

unsatisfactory. In Illinois wheat I» doing 
well on good soil, bat reports Indicated 
stand as thin and rain badly needed. In 
SUtes Infested by Hessian fly

not Improving, and crop will betlght. 
Imports into. United Kingdom the pat* 

week; Wheat;-' 2,392,000 bmdiels; com, L- 
104,000 bushels; flour, 231,000 bbls.

TMrd-avemie .. ... 11114 11114 109% 109%95 "IHam. Cataract ... *
Brit. tan. L. & I. .. 10? •••
Cim, L. A N.I.. •. • •
Can Perm & W.C..
Canadian, S & t...............
Cen. Canada Loan. ...
Ifora S A l-nv Soc..
Ham, provident 
Huron A Erie 

do. 20 pei 
imperial L.
Landed Banking . • •••
Lon & Can L & A. 62%
London Loan •••
Manitoba Loan .
Ontario LAO.
People's Loan ... .. w 
Real Estate, L. & D 
Toronto 8 A L.
Toronto Mortgage. t 

Sales at 11.30 a.m.:
141; V^»e“50r% «0. ™

108, 500 at 107%; Toronto Railway, 25 at

at 1 n m • Bank ot Commerce, 10 
at 140%: C.l\R.,’ 5, 10 at W; War Eagle. 
150 at 141%, 500 at 141; > ***“*■ MOOI at 
1116%; Cariboo (McKinney), 500 at 90; Gen
eral Electric, pref., 5 at 107%. -

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Northwest Laud, pref., 
10 at 52%: Toronto Railway, 25 ntrtlAj-» 
at 97%, 25 at 9714: War Eagle, 100O,
2000 at 142; Republic, 600,500 nt 101, Vir
tue, 1000 at 106%, 1000, 1000 at 107%, BOO, 
500, 500 at 108. •

Co. of Cornwall.
The Canadian bank statement for Mittch 

reflects an active trade. There was an in
crease in loans and discounts of 
millions, and at the end at March they ag
gregated
creased demand tor money 
ness community, there was a contraction ot 
over a million In call loans, a decrease of 
4L5H‘,0v0 in belaiuces due our banks In 
the United 8tales, and a decrease of 32,- 
ouu.Ouv due Canadian banks by agents in 
Gnat Britain.

Another favorable feature was an Increase 
In the note circulation of 52,200,000 for the 
month, and the outstanding circulation Is 
now 318,814,1 IS, as against $38,41(9,227 a 
year ago. Deposits show a decrease of 
about 32,400,000 In March. Cash holdings 
show a decrease.

STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

30 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO.

BROKERS,
Victoria Arcade,

18 VICTORIA ST. - - TORONTO 
Room» 48 and 49.

London Stock Market.
April 21. April 23. 

• Close. Close.
Consols, money .......100 13-16 100 11-16

100 13-16

j*ar- 90 of Ontario. 
Lakes Muskoka, 
Rosseau and 
Joseph.

120•O ■ pver seven

101Console, account
Canadian Pacific ............
New York Central ........ 1
-IMinois Central ..... 
Pennsylvania Central

meet this in- 
iroin the buai-

<2T9,')23.1M. Toroute. Stocks. Grain and Provisionsn i 97%80%
wheat qnlet ; 137

■nt...
. 100

118%,.118% 
.. 70%

St. Paul .............................124%
Louisville & Nashville.. 8(1% 
Nortnern Pacifie, pref.. 78%

240Correspondents:

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direot wlreo. Tele 1104. of Bnffnle. Ntï

r ce 
A I.

70
123
84%
78 on easy terms, a

’i8 57.. 50%Union Pacific .........
Union- Pacific, pref
gye -••••...................
Erie, pref..................
Atchison ...................
Reading ....................
Ontario & Western .... 25% 
Wabash, pref.................. .. 23%

J.A. CUMMINGS&CO.WELL-BUILT HOUSE ON MADISON AVENUEti z'TârnM*777%8 No other line can bring 
so many attractions, va.. - «vstem 
agent of the Grand Trunk R®f ^«,1 land 
for a Muakoka folder and guide to the land 
of health and pleasure, or apply to 
M. C. DICKSON, Dlst. Pass. Agent, Union 

Station, Toronto, Ont.

86 !to.
27^ 26§ STOCK BROKERS,

Have removed from 101-8 Adelaide Bast 
to 56 and 66 Victoria-street, Freehold 
Loan Building.

(Beat part of the Street). ApplyCo., Toronto.. . 
iy Harris Ce., To- look FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE,: àà 9%10

24%
22%Bank of Commerce, 

War Eagle, £8 Toronto St. Phone 1858. 246«12
Note» by Coble.

Consols declined % to 3-lt> to-day In Lon
don.

in London American railway shares open
ed weak and declined all day, Louisville aud 
Xashvllle and Union Pacific leading 14e 
downward movement.

1'he amount of oulllon taken into the 
Rank of England on balance to-day was 
£61,000.

Spanish fours closed at 72%.

Parker & Go. $250,000 TO LOAN g, ‘Ll £
Security, in some to suit. 
I. Valuations and Arbitra-

World’s Shipments.
World’s wheat shipments the past week 

were 8,746,000 bushels, against 6,597,000 
bushels the corresponding week of 1800:

1900» 1899.
W’k ending W’k ending 

April 22. April 21.
Gin. and U.S., buSh.. .3,898,000 2,983,000

............. 1,006,000 1,272,000

......... ...................... 224,000

.............. 3,760,000 1,464,000
nil 616,000 

88,000

V AUCTION SAXES.
Real Estate ! 
Rents collected, 
tlons attended to.lanager. Bl CHAS. H. HENDERSON & CO. W. A. LEE & SON,Hembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission,

61 Victoria Street, - ■ TORONTO, ed

Quick ServiceWholesale Dealers 
ind Mining Agents

87-89 King St. Bast.A inert- Beal Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers.Roaala.........

Danube ....

tXnT.::
>uvtraHa

Totals — »..........8,746,000

GENERAL AGENTSKE Leave Toronto, *7.28 a.m., (a) *.46 a.m.,,
• 5.20 p. m.

Arrive Buffalo, • 10.66 a.m., (a) 12.40 p.m.,
• 8.25 p.m.

Arrive New York, (a) 10.00 p.m., • 8 a.m.
Train leaving at • 7.25 a.m. runs via Nl, 

agara Falls.
Train leaving at (a) 9.46 a.m. makes con- 

nectlon with the Empire State Express.
Through Buffet Bleeper on • 5.20 p.m, 

train. All trains arrive Grand Central 
Depot, In the heart of New York.

• Dally.
(a) Dally, except Sunday.

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.,
1 Ktng-st. East, Toronte. f J

On Wall-street.V-Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 red

ZSà'Mrâe^io^^M.56,;
2Ut UOc; Sept, and Dec., 28f 80c.

WESTERN Fire aud Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assuvanco Co.

LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers' Liability, Accident aNd Commos 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

OFFICES—10 Adelaide-street Bast Phones 
502 and 2075. 24®

80,000 Saturday’s break hi prices of stocks 
brought large selling orders into the mar
ket. Hot there were also buying orders 
on a very large scale to take the offered 
stock. Part of these were evidently placed 
in the market by friends of different 
stocks for the purpose of supporting them, 
and the hears, were ad so large buyers. The 
expectation was quite general that the 
market would open with something like 
a crash in values. But overexpectation 
defeated Itself, and there were enough 
buyers waiting to take advantage of tue 
crash to steady the market. Professional 
Wall-street perceived the absence of pres
sure of long stock tn the steel industrials 
with a cynical lack of surprise. Evidently 
the opportunity had been seized to dispose 
of long stock at the higher level of 
prices, and the shorts were the most, 
eager operators in the market In the en
deavors to cover.- This pretty clearly in
dicated a pause in the most aggressive 
tactics of the beer campaign. A collateral 
object of that campaign is generally 
Iteved to. be, to take on various stock 
the lower level of prices whdeh has been 
achieved by the bear tactics, 
sure of liquidation continued 
ing the first hour, and a secondary drive 
was made by the bears at the end of that 
time. But the steady absorption of offer
ings begot a very cautious mood amongst 
the professionals, and a decidedly quiet 
tone ensued in the market. Some of the 
bull pools which have recently been ac
tive, notably that in M. O. Pacific, showed 
a disposition to resume operation. The 
undertone of the market was firm during 
the latter part of the day and the clos
ing was strong and rather active, with 
the steel industrials at the best level of 
the day and the considerable net gains 
amounting to 2% in the case of Federal 
Steel and 2H In Steel and Wire. Wall- 
street still keeps an anxious eye on the 
situation in the iron and steel trade, but 
is inclined to go back of official utter
ances In forming Its opinions.

6,507,000 \>* J.LORNE CAMPBELL,
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Membdr Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1/

ah, Montreal Stock Exchange.

a.rsM wwsaffswf;
sas& srw sngysS
Railway, 257 and 25b*: Halifax Railway, W 
unti 95; Toronto Railway, 98 and 9i%. »*• 
John Railway, 120 offered; Twin City 64 
ujhI 63; Montreal Gas, 184 and 183%, Royal 
Electric, 201% and 201; Montreal Telegrapn, 
17d and 164; Pell Telephone, 185 and 177, 
Dominion Coal, 47 and 43; do., pref., Ho 
offered; Montreal Cotton, 148 and 140; 
ada Ootton, 80 and 75; Merchants Cotton, 
132 offered; Dominion Cotton*. 100% and 100, 
War Eagle, 145 and 140; Montreal-London, 
22 and 29; Payne, 118 and 117%; Republic, 
108 and 101; Virtue, 110% and 110; bank of 
Montreal, 262 and 260%; Moiwros Hank 192 
nud 185; Merchants Bank, 160 offered; Nova 

L 224 asked; Union, 120 asked: Inter. 
55 and 37; do., pref., 100 and 50; t.t.

Windsor Hotel, 100 asked;

Visible end Alloat,
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

supply of wheat in Canada and the United 
States has decreased 459,000 bushels; that 
Of com h.* decreased 675,000 bushels, and 
that of oats has decreased 242,000 bushels. 
Following la a comparative statement for 
the week ending to-day, the preceding week 
and the corresponding week of last year:

f ApL 2B,'00. Apl. 16,'00.
Wheat, bn..54,886,000 55,345,000 29,176,000 
Corn. W...24,J14,000 24,789,000 28,101,000 
Oats, bn.... 7,301,000 7,543,000 10,426,000

Coals, 1 Chicago Markets.
Ladenburg.'rhahuannACo^ropori^foVioals,

lowing fluctuation» on 
Trade to-day:nlths’ Coals, 

oundiy Cokes.
Ontario.

ILow. Close.Wheat-May ,ePen05%Hl% «% «

•• -July .... 66% 66% 6«% 66%
Corn—May ....... 38% 38% 3r>s

°'-*ïSy ::v: i«% •§* !% »
V0^aJy 38 88 %£ SStjg:-::8 S8 *S W

New York Produce.
2M07 b?,r

enta, 33.70 to 33.90; winter «tralghts^A 
to S3 5); Minnesota baker», S- p0 to 
winter extra». $2.60 to $2.95; wlotevpat- 
d-nta. S3 70 to $3.00; winter low R**det», 
$2.25 to'$2.40. Rye Flour-Dun^ falr to 
good, 32.90 to $3.15; choice to fancy. ^-0 
to $3.50. Wheat—Receipts, 77,700 on. 
sales 147,000 bn; option market ruled weak

?r^Ttir,T0l1^;^«tO îg :
g“oSy2 VJZÂ70 &\oT aY£C C^o-
Recelpts, 45,825 l>u; sales, 45,000 bn, op 
tion market generally weaker owing to the 
provision break and lower rabies May, 
43%c to 43%c; July, 44%c to .
Receipts, 138,6)0 bn; options dull and easy, 
track white state, 29%c to 34c; tragi why 
western, 29%c to 34c. Butter—Receipts, 
9674 pkgs; market ttealbrj KMo **y,
to 17c; state creamery, 15%c«o 18c, west-

—« *-eS' •hern, do., 15%c to 18c; factory, 13c to 16c,
imitation do., 14c to 16%c. Cheese-Re
ceipts, 5241 pkgs; market steady, faucy 
large white, ll%c; fancy large cotored, 11c 
to ll%c; fancy small white, 10%c to lie,

■ fancy small colored. 10%c. Eggs—Receflpts, 
12,268 pkgs; market Irregular; state and 
Pennsylvania at mark, 12%c to 13c; stor- 

Flonr—Ontario patents. In bagl, $3.45 to age western nt mark, 12%e to 13c; regu- 
«3.65; straight rollers, $3.25 to $3.45; Mop- nt packing, 12c to 12%c at mark; sonthe.n 
garlan patents, $3.80; Manitoba battWh , mark, 11c to 12%c. Bugar—Ra-w, sU'udy ■ 
$3.55, all on track at Toronto. fair refining, 3 15-16c; centrifugal, 96 tc«t,

■ 4 7-16c; molasses sugar, 3%c; refined,
Wneat—Ontario red and white, 65%c to 8teady; crushed, 5.55c; powdered, 5.25c; 

66c, north and west; goose, 71c to 72c, granulated, 5.15c. Coffee—Quiet; bp. ( 
north and west; No. 1 Manitoba bard, 80c, m0- 8c. I^ad—Dull; exchange price,$4.67% 
Toronto, and No. 1 Northern at 78c. to $4.72%; bullion price, $4.45. wool—Dull;

----------- . domestic fleece. 25c to 28c; Texas, 15c to
Oats—White oats quoted at 28c west and ygc. Hops- Steady ; state, common to

29c east. choice, 1896 crop, 3c to 5c; ’99 crop,
■■ . to 13c; Pacific coast ’96 crop, 3c to 6c

Barley—Quoted at 43c for No. 3 west, and crop, 10c to 13c. 
feed barley, 38c to 37c.

Bye-Quoted at 50c north and west, and 
81c east.

Bran-City mills sell bran at $16.50 and 
shorts Sit $17.60 In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

'Buckwheat—Finn; 48c north and 50c 
west. _______

Corn—Canadian, none offering; American,
48c on track here.

of the season. 1 Medland & Jones
General Insurance Agsata

at ten cents (.It)
87% Canada’s GreatestApl. 22,’99. 39% The Official Board comprises Judge 

Edward Elliott, Col. Leys M.P.P., J. R- 
Minhinnick, Robt Fox. Stock is already 
largely subscribed. If you want a good safe 
buv get this, as it Is not expected another is
sue will be made. Particulars on application. 
AJjMVolchjMine^^Mininjj London,Ont,

22% Can na* Brokers.
Established JIB. ■

Money to Loan
" 4r ^£££3Et£T*

The total quantities of cereals afloat to
day with comparative figures for a week 
ago, are:

a good 
arling’s 
v fatter 
Dstrums 
a very

April 16, ’00. April 23, '00.
-.39,680,000 -...........
... 9,200,000

41,520,000
8,880,000 Newfoundland.

The quickest, safest and best pausugsi 
and freight route to ell parts of New
foundland Is via I

Wheat, bush —- 
Corn, bueh ....

Thus the wheat and flour on passage In
creased 1,840,000 bushels daring the past 
week, and corn on passage decreased 320,- 
000 bushels. The wheat and flour on pass
age s year ago was 38,504,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible 
wheat la Canada and the United States, to
gether with that afloat to Europe, Is 96,- 
406,000 bushels, against 95,025,000 bushels a 
week ago, and «7,683,000 bushels a year

E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

Agents
Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

To-Morrow Afternoon
At 2.30.

boot la 
Coil,
C.C., 22 offered;
Canada Cotton bonds, 100 asked.

Morning sales: C.P.K., 100 at 95%, 40, 
10 at 96, 10 at 96%, 75 «WJ®''*. 7S. ®.L£5%1 
Montreal Railway, 25 at 260, 25 at -59- 50 
at 258, 50 nt 257, 25 at 256%, 125 at 235%, 26 
at 255%; do., right», 45 at 70, 10 at 70%, 10 
at 70; Toronto Railway, 200 at 98, 50 at 
91%, 50 at 97%, 250 at 97; Montreal Gas, 
150 at 183%, Royal Electric, 50 at 201, 5, 25 
at 200, 25 at 199%; Dominion Cotton, 140, 
50, 25 at 100, 25 at 99%; War Eagle, BOO 
nt 140; Montreal-London, 650 ht 30; Payne, 
1000, 1750 at 118; Republic, 500 at 103; Vir
tue, 5000 at 108, 1000 at 106, 100 at 107, 
1500 at 106, 1000 at 105,- 1000 at KM, 600 
at 105, 500 at 105%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.K., 100 at 95%, 100 
at 95%; Royal Electric, xd„ 25 at 106; 
Montreal Railway, 200 at 256, 75 at 255, 25 
at 257; do., rights, 90 at 71; Toronto Hall
way, 76 at 97%, 25 at 98%; Montreal Gas, 
25 at 184; Royal Electric, 50 at 199%, 25 at 
199%, 25 at 200%, 75, 75 at 201; Montreal 
Telegraph, 50 at 165; Dominion Cotton, 25 
at 90%; Payne, 500 at 117%; Republic, 500 
at 102, '2000 at 100, 1000 at 101. 5000 at 
11)2; Virtue, 4000 at 105, 500 at 106, 500 at 
101%, 500 at 10(4 1500 at 100, 500 at 110; 
Rank of Montreal 1 at 262%; Quebec?, 20 at 
127; Commerce, 5 at 148.

Properties For Sale.be 1s at
A detached brtek residence, Charies-streel, 

Jarvis; 10 rooms; steam heating; lot,The pres
hea vy dur- near 

68 feet frontage.supply of ORIENTAL FRANK CAYLEY A CO..
Melinda, corner Jordan.■ ■

■ 246 THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY I

4 VI Only Six Hoars at Bsa.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 8/d-- HSVSFfVV.Sfe !

connecting at Pott-sn-Basque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND BAILWAY.

Trains leave BL John's, WHO., every 
Tuesday, Thursday a ad Saturday after- | 
noon at • o’clock, counectlhg with the 
L C. B. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets leaned, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B..
G. T. B. and D. A. B.

ago.c edX Lead Ins Wheat Markets.
Following are the cloelng prices at Im

portant wheat centres to-day:
^ Cash. April. May. July.

nïrîSiw «•*
Toledo ., .0 TVA .... g 71^,
Detroit, red .., 0 70% Ô 70%
Detroit, whlbev 0 70%
^'Mthero".1.. 0 65%------ 0 85% 0 67

Duluth, No. 1 
hard .... 0 67%
T*&N.°0<M% ...~ 0 63% 0 65%

Minneapolis No.
X hard «-»••• 0 66

- ■ -' GRAIN AND PRODUCE!.

R. W. TILT S CO., 
STOCKS.

CRAIN and PROVISIONS BondsforSale î
-

Turkish and Persian Rug Carpets, 
Royal Camel’s Hair Rugs, Silk 

Embroideries, etc., etc.
to contemplated disposition of 

, the entire stock of L. Babayan A 
Co., valued at f50,000, vM be sold àt pub
lic auction, without the least reserve, at 
the premises,

0 0 71% 
0 71% Room 106, McKinnon Bldg.

Phone No. 8516. .........
PRIVATE WIRES.

s

The Insurance Agency Corporation 
of Ontario, Limited,

Mall Building, Toronto.
W. Barclay McMurrich, Q. C„ President 
W. E. H. Massey, Vice-President.
Geo. H. Roberts, Managing Director.

D John §td|k2 & Co., R. C. REID
at John’s. Nfld.

Owingi Railway Earning».
Gross earnings Of tt ®>ads In the United 

States reporting for April to date are $12,- 
780,452, a gain of 13.4 per cent, over last 
year and 21.4 per cent, over April, ISttS. The 
large increase over 189fe is in part due to 
the fact that earnings were slightly re
el need in that year oy the opening of the 
Spanish war. Earnings this year continue 
very large, and while rate» are well main
tained, perhaps better than in April of fast 
year, traffic Is considerably In excess of 
last year. Tonnage movement east from 
Chicago shows an enormous increase, chiefly 
in grain and the lower classes of freight for 
export, and the loaded car movement at 
St. Louie and Indianapolis Is also heavy. 
Earnings are relatively larger on Central 
Western roads tjian on other classes, rho 
on all bnt Southwestern' the increase over 
last year is more than 10 per cent., while 
Southwestern roads report a gain of 7.3 per 
cent. Earnings of roads classified by sec
tions or chief classes of freight are com
pared below with last year;

— April. —

1 p Stick Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commissi 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Johw Stake. Edward B. Freklard.

Special Notice.
SS. VANCOUVER19th Century 245

X»w York Stock».
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

report the following fluctuations on WSIh 
street to-day: No. 7-9 King St. E.

To-Morrow Afternoon 
L. BABAYAN & CO.,

I” (let Passenger Steamer from Montreal.
Saturday, 28th April
Tickets and Information fromSALT. SALT.: Open. High. I-ow. Clos» 

. 194% 106 101% 106
100% 103% 100% 103% 
28% 29% 28% 29%
43 45% 44% 45%

BUCHANANSugar .....................
Tobacco ...............
Con. Tobacco ..
Anaconda ..... ______
Leather, pref. ... 70% 70% 60'* .70

do. common .. 11% 11% H 11-
General Electric .. 138% 138%
Rubber .......................  33 33 33 33
Federal Steel ......... 41% 41% 41% «%

do. pref................... 89 69% 68% 69%
Steer and Wire .... 38 41% 37% 40%
St. Paul ....................  120 120% 110 119%
Burlington................  125 125% 124% 123
Rock Island ...........  108% 109 107% 108
CM. Great West.. 13% 13% 13% 13
Northern l'adfle .. 68 59% 57% 58

do. pref................... 75% 76 73% 76
Union Pacific .......... 56% 06% 65% 56

do. pref.................. 75% 75% 74% 75
Missouri Pacific ... 54% 57% 64%
Southern l’acltlc .. 37%. 37% 36%
Atchison ....................  23% 28 25 26%

do. pref................ 60% 69<% 69 , «8%
Texas Pacific ......... 19% 19% 19 19%
Louis. & Nashville. 82 82% 81% S2%
Southern Ry ........... 13% 13% 13% 13%

do. pref................ 58% 58% 57% 58%
N. & W...................... 30% 37% 36% 37%
X. V. Central .... 133% 134% 133% 134 
Canada Southern ,. 56 56% 56 06%
Jc-iuey Central .... 121 122 121 122
Reading ........... 18% 19% 18% 19%
Bolt. & Ohio ........... 84 84% 86% 84%

do. pref................ 86 86% 85 85
Pennsylvania............ 136 136% 13414 135
C. C. C......................... 61^ 61% 61M| 6194
Wabash, pref............ 22 22% 21% 21%
Reading, pref............ 60 61% 59% 67%
Del. & Lack ...........  180 180 180 180
Del. & Hudson ... 115% 115% 115% 115%

23% 23% 23% 23%

*c puzzled one day 
iey would do 
»ss.es out,
>k like new.

Car lots direct from works. Quick de
livery.

Write us for prices. A. P. WEBSTER,& JONES 246
North-East Corner King and 

Tonga Streets.STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agents 

TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chlcam 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

137 137% TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toromto.10c
; ’99

ELDER,DEMPSTER 6 CO.No. 7-9 King St. East.
Catalogues now ready. Mailed on 

application.

r:-*7. TENDERS.
East Buffalo Market.

East Buffalo, April 23.-Cattle-The offer- 
Inga of cattle were larger to-day, 160 londa, 
including 23 loads of Canada fresh sale. 
With the Canada cattle on Saturday, they 
made 41 loads of Canadas to-day on sale. 
The demand for desirable grades of but
chers’ cattle and choice stocker» was fair
ly active, and prices about steady.

Good to best smooth, fat export cattle, 
desirable quality, $5.10 to $5.35; good to 
best $5 to $5.15; export bulls, $3.75 to $4; 

Oatmeal—Quoded at $3.20 by the bag and ! K* ‘°£}°£ 30
*3-30 By the barrel, on track at Toronto,
in car lots. $4.10; feeder bulls. $3 to $3.25; common to

Peas—Quoted, at 61%c north and west for /aT* to
immediate shipmenti_____ ^ helfrat »? to $4.25? Zn coJtg^l

mrw, _ to best, $3.75 to $4; medium fat cows, $8.25
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. to $3.50; fat cows, common to fair, $j.50 to

$2.75; feeding steers, choice to extra, 
to $4.50; fair to good, $3.75 to $4; stock 
calves, choice to extra, $4.85 to $5; stock 
bulls, $2.50 to $3.25; fancy yearling steers, 
$4.50 to $4.75; calves, good color stock, 
$4.75 to $5; do., good to choice, $4 to $4.25; 
Jersey «tockers, $2.75 to $3; stock heifers, 
53.50 to $3.75; stable-fed cows, choice to 
cjtTa, $3.50 to $3.75; common stable-fed, 
$2.75 to $3; fresh cows, choice to extra 
good bags, $52 to $60; good to choice. $40 
to $45; springers, good to extra, $42 to $48; 
common and poor cows, $15 to $23; cows 
and qpringers, common to good, $20 to $27; 
calves, choice to extra, $5.75 to $6; good to 
choice, $5 to $5.50; heavy fed calves, $3.75 
to,$*: straw-stackers, $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and La mbs-Were in fair position 
generally, with total offerings for the day 
or 62 loads, including eight loads over 
from Saturday. Clipped lambs were in 

demand and prices stronger. The 
i of choice lambs was onthe basis of $6.40. but there were sales at 

|«.uü. Lambs, choice to extra, $6.35 to 
$6.u0, good to choice, $6 to $0.35. .Sheen 

*n *,K)d demand and full strong. .Mixed 
clipped were quotable at 85 25 to $,*> v>*«5 « to 

50 ^ ^? 76; c,°sed steady.

ki0 to

*6.10; stags, $3.75 to $4.10.

SALE BY TENDER
—OF -r

Residential Property.
Royal Mall Steamers
8T. JOHN-LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Wed.. April 25th \ 
MONTREAL-LIVEBPOOL SERVICE.

Lake Megan tie ..........Wed-, May 2nd |
Lake Superior .................Wed., May 9thLake Ontario ........................... Wed., Mar 18th H
Lusitania ......................... .. .Wed., May 23rd

Special first and second-class rail rat?s II 
from all points to Montreal and first-class « 
to St. John, N.B. Lowest thro rates quoted ; 
to Paris Exhibition and all Continental . 
points. Rates and tailing lists mailed on Ij 
Application. All claaeee of paawngras car- g 
rled. For freight and paaeenger rates ap- a 
ply to E

n n DtlllEO (Member Stock Exchange)

yAe°wABr s&Mïmïsi;
Exchanges 28 and 30 Toronto St. TeL

1900. 1800.
........ I 1,617,760 $ 1,441,Ü69
------  435,414 389,398
... 2,066,663 1,. 90,898

......... 1,646,219 R43US41
.... 3,310,580 2,090,369
.... 2,(90,536 2,600,323

.........  693,350 616,388

ITrunk ...................
Other Eastern . 
central Western 
Grangers -. - . .
Southern ...........
Southwestern .. 
1‘aclflo ...................

Chas. M. Henderson & Co.P:i;i’;n Lake Huron .

E. R. C. CLARKSON1 war tender»
Will be received by the undersigned until 
the 10th day of May, 1900» for the pur
chase of the valuable resldentaT property 
known as 102 Jarvls-streel, and being the 
John Platt homestead. The lot bag a 
double frontage of about one hundred and 
six (106) feet on Jarvis and Mutual-streets 
and a depth of about two hundred and 
thirty-two (232) feet.

TERMS: Ten per cent, cash; twenty 
per cent, additional In thirty days after 
acceptance of tender; and for the balance 
a first mortgage on the premises at five pel 
cent, payable half yearly.

NO tender necessarily accepted.
Dated the 19th day of April, 1000. 

BARWICK, AYLE8WORTH & WRIGHT, 
18 aud 20 King-street west, Toronto.

626262

AUCTIONEERS.

Telephone 2358.
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
..$12,780,452 $11,465,806 
.. 1,274,000 1,046,600 
.. 1,040,700 844,277

U. S. roads 
i.anadtan ,. 
Mexican ...vere delighted, 

ng." said they;

1 day!”

THE GREAT

Auction Sale
Total ....................... $15,104,218 $13,356,083

Earnings of United States roads reporting 
weekly are cmnpared below for the past 
four weeks: ^

47 r’ds, 2d w k April.$ 5,492,006 $ 4,949,488
64 r’ds 1st w’k April 7,288,440 6,516,318
.4 r’ds 4th w’k M ch 13,610,742 10,808,575
67 r’ds 3rd w k M’ch 7,825,970 7,153,374

Norfolk and Western net earnings for 
March show an Increase of $196,219.

Northern Pacific earnings for the second 
week of April show on increase of $125,794.

Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 1884, MS

I960.$4.25 --------OF--------Receipts of farm produce were light, 150 
bushels of grain and 7 loads of bay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of white 
sold at 70c and 50 bushels of red at 60c.

Hay steady; 10 load» sold at $10 to $11.50 
per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush
“ red, bush ........ 0 09
“ fife, bush .............» 0 70

goose, bush ......... 0 74%
Oats, bush ................................0 33
Barley, bush ...........................0 44
Rye, bush .................  0 5o%
Peas, bush
Buckwheat, bush ..............0 58

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..................
Hay, mixed, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls ...................0 14
Eggs, new laid 

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb .

Frnit and Vegretable»««=>
Apples, per bbl ...
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per dozen 
Onions, per bag ...
Beets, per bush ...
Turnips, per bag .
Carrots, per- bag ...

Fresh Meat-
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt. 00
Lamb, per lb........................... V9
Mutton, carcase, per lb..
Veal, ear ease, per lb...........
Spring lambs, each .........
Hogs, dressed, light ..... 00

*. j. SHARPCCIMRY MERCHANTS.TURKISH 9 •

WESTERN MANAGER,
80 Yonge 8t., TORONTO.SHIP YO-UR!le Owners»

BUTTER AND EGGS$0 70 to $...., N. 1\, O. & W
Pacific Mail ............ 32% 33
Che». & Ohio 
People's Gas .
Manhattan ...
Metropolitan .. ..
Brooklyn R. T............... -
M., K. & T.» pref.. 35 
Ttnn. Coal & Iron. 82% 84 
Western Union ... 81% 82

32! 33 TENDERS WANTED.RUGS White Star Line.ed everywhere. -TO-31.. si 31% ;... 101% 102% 101 102: 
... 93 93% 92% OS’

. 157%. 158% 157 
72% 75% 72%

36% St'/, 36
81% 83% 
81% 81%

The Money Market».
The local money market Is nnenanged. 

Money^raK B^gt,°n® pJ|r„e”nt rate Is 

Open market discount rate Is

York at 2 per

J. H. SKEANS 4 CO., Tenders will be received by the under 
signed up to 12 o'clock noon, on Monday, 
April 30, for the erection of a house In 
Rosedale, and alteratlona to a house In 
Avenue-road.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

0 44% The
4 per cent.
4 to 4% per cent.

Money on call In New 
cent.

United State» end Royal Mall Btfcamers.
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens- { 

town.
... April 25, 12 noon %
...........May 2, 12 noon 1

............. May 16, 7 a.m. f

.............May 23, 12 noon E

..... May 30, 12 noon 
The White Star steamers connect with I 

the "Castle" and "Union” Line steamers j 
to Cape Town. „ .

Superior second saloon on the Oceale ; 
and Teutonic. , I

For further Information apply to CHAH, r 
A. PIPON, Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King- $ 
atreet E., Toronto.

88 FRONT E.
Prompt Returns.

Reference, Ontario Bank.fOOD 0 59 Carpets, Royal Camel’s Hair 
Rugs, Portierte, Silk Em

broideries, etc., etc.,
-----COMMENCES-----

Teutonic .. 
Germanic . 
Oceanic ... 
Teutonic .. 
Germanic .

i8. G. CURRY, Architect.
90 Yonge-etreet.

9 oo Forelgtn Exchange. 
Bucliannn A Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 

brokers, to-day report clos
8 00

If You 
Need a 
Spring 
Medicine

?ATES- Toronto, stock 
ing exchange rates as follows;

Between Banks. 
Buyers.

N.Y. Funds........ 1-61 dis
Mont'l Funds.. 10 dis par 
Demand St*.... 913-16 97-8 
60 Days Sight.. 815-16 9 
Cable Tranyfa..10 • • 101-16

Lots for Sale
At Balmy Beach and Kew Beach.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

THIS AFTERNOON0 12 Seller* Counter 
1-64 pr 1-8 to 1-1 

1-8 to 1-1 
10 1-8 to 10 1-4 
91-8 to 9 1-4 

10 1-4 to 10 3-8

Steamer LAKESIDE$0 70 to $1s: 0 14
AT a 80 AT

59 to $3
to o

:: Si»
.. 0 30 0
- 0 35 0
.. 0 40 0

leaves wharf, foot Yonge-street, east side, 
«ally, at 3.15 p.m., for 8t. Catharines, con
necting with G.T.R., at Port Dalhousle 
for points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points easi 

Tickets for sale at all principal

phone Wharf, 2555.

No. 7-9 King Street East
down required from purchasers Intending to 
hulld' principal payable on easy terms; low 
rate of Interest. Prices of Kew Beach lots 
ranging from $4.00 up to $8.00 per foot on 
«nine easy terms. Plans can be seen and 
particulars'had on application to BEATY, 
Eviiw SMITH A NASMITH, Solicitors, 
Confederation Life Chambers, 8 Rlcbmond- 
street East, Toronto, ZB

—Bate» In New York.— 
Posted. Actual.

Demand, sterling ..I 4.89 14.88% to .... 
Sixty days ...............I 4.85 |4.84% to 4.84% Dominion SS. Line.

FOR EUROPE

roughs, $5 toiue and OollegB
Great bargains may be expected, as the 

goods must be sold without the least re
serve.

ticket of- 
For information as to freight, tele-feat. Chicago Live Stock

000 Sd,ngPM ,̂C-s,^àP,*’ti>’j:

H’g: selected steers, steady at $4.20 to 
$4.80; mixed «tockers, $3.;io to $3.80; rows, 
$3 to $1.60; heifers, steady at $3.25 to 
$5; cannera, about steady at $2 to $2 75- 
calvea, $4.50 to $4.60- Texas-fed .steers 
$4 to $5.25; Texas hulls, $3.25 to $3.75' 
Hogs—itwlpts. 321900; 10c lower; top 

$5.65; mixed and butchers', $5.35 to $5 60- 
good to choice heavy, $6.55 to $5.60; rough 
heavy, $5.35 to $5.45; light, $5.25 to $5.55; 
bulk of sales. $5.15 to $5.55. Sheep—Re
ceipts, 22.000: sheep and lambs 5c to 10c 
niwerigood to choie- net tiers.$5.65 to$6.l9; 
fair to choice mixed, $4.90 to $5.65; West
ern sheep, $5.50 to $6.10; yearlings, $5.75 
to $.640; natire lambs. $5,50 to $7.30; 
Western lambs, $6 to $7.30.

Toronto Stocks,
3.30 p.m.1 p.m.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.s:
let. From Montreal:

Vancouver ... ...
Dominion..............
Cambroman .........
Vancouver ......
From Boston;
ew E ngland........

D. TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.

A. F. WEBSTER,
N B. Corner King and Yonge-street», 

Toronto. 246

. ... 260 ... 200

. 129% 12/% 129 12 V %

.242 ................... 242%
159% 113% 159% Steamer White StarMontreal..............

omit no ................
Toronto..................
Merchants' ............... 163
Commerce ,. ...... 150 148 150 148
Imperial .....................213 212% 212% 211%
Dominion, xd .........  267 264 267 264
Standard ....................  261 197 201 197
Hamilton .............. .... 190 « 188 190 188
.Vova Scotia ...........  227 220 227 220%
Traders' .....................118 114 116% 114%
British America 117% lie 117% 115
M est. Assurance. .. 158 157 159 157
Imperial Life .................. 147 ... 147
National Trust ............... 133 |... 133
Toronto U. Trusts. ... 146% ... 146

do., part, paid ............. 141% ... 141%
Consumers' i.as .. 218 213 221 213
Montreal Gas ........  184 182% 184% 181
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 65 ...
C tv W L Co., pref. S3 51% 52% 62
c P n Stock.. 95% 95% 96% 96
Toronto Electric .. 132% 131% 132% 131%

do. new ...................... 131 ... 131
General Electric .. 168% 167% 168% 167%

do. pref. .................... 106% ... 106%
London Electric ... 121 115 118 117
Corn Cable Co......... 168% 107% 168% 167

do coupon bonds. 103 102 103 102
do. reg. bonds.... 103 102 103 ’02

Dorn. Telegraph ... 131 128 130 128
Bell Telephone .... 182 177 182 177
lilch. & Ont., xd.. 109 107% 109 107%
Hamilton Steam ..... 85 ... 85
Toronto Railway .. 97% 97 97% 97%
London St. Railway 18) ...
Halifax Tram .... 97 94
Ottawa St. Ry..............
Twin City Ry..... «4 ™
Luxfer Prism, pref 117 113
Cycle and Motor • - 84 
Carter Crame ..... 102 

lop Tire, pref 
Eagle .............

Chas. M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers.0 .April 28 t 
..May 12

..............May 19

...............June 2

06^ 9
007s: i500 WM. DICKSON GO.it Streets. Has been entirely refitted, both inside and 

out, for the coming season, and will ply 
between Toronto, Lome Park and Oakville, 
commencing almnt May 15.

For rate* and full Information regarding 
Sunday School, society, employes and other 
excursions, apply to C. G. ARMS, office 
Oeddes' Wharf foot 
side. 'Phone 8350.

THETo drive away those drowsy 
weary, worn out feelings; or 

To purify your blood, regu
late your bowels, and stir up 
your sluggish liver; or

To brace you up and give 
clearness to your brain anc 
strength to your body.

Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
People who have used it say it 
is the best spring medicine. 

Here is a statement from one

eet West. Robert CochranFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
April 25Tk zTORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

j>_l Freehold Property.

for sale by public auction by Will am 
Dickson at the Auction Rooms of Suckling 
& Co., 64 Welllngton-street west, Toronto 
on Saturday, the 19th day of May, MOO. ”1 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, the follow
ing property, being composed ot the north
erly134 feet of Lot 102 and the southerly 
24 feet 0 Inches of Lot 103 on the east side 
of Eaclld-avenne, Plan 314, having a depth 
of 129 feet, more or less, to a lane.
THE PROPERTY IS DIVIDED INTO 

TWO LOTS.
1. A one storey roughcast cottage, known 

as house No. 265 Euclld-avenne. having a 
frontage of 30 feet, more or less.

2. A two-storey roughcast house, known 
as house No. 267 Euclld-avenne, having a 
frontage of 28 feet 6 inches, more or less.

For further particulars, terms and contU- 
tlons of sale apply to

HUBERT H. MACRAE,
1 Toronto-street, Toronto AfoS- E 

1 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for the
Vendor. A 21 M 5 10
Dated this 18th day ef April, 1000.

CO’Y, Hay, baled, car lota, per
(Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, New 
York and Montreal Stock Excuanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans* 
acted. Phone 816.

$9 00 to $9 50ton
Straw, baled, car lots, per

of Yonge-street. west5 004 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. >) .38 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 14 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, Large rolls, per lb.. 0 13 
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 19 
Eggs, new laid— ...
Honey, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Chickens, per pair .

ton y
Ô 15246
0 21
0 14

Nervous Debility. Atlantic Transport. Line,many catholics massacred.0 20
o 1XH0 11

I0 100 1)9UEPHONE 131 Members ot the Boxers Society In
China Continue to Make Trouble.
Tien Tsln, April 23.—Members of the 

Boxers Society Saturday massacred many 
Chinese Catholics, near Pao Ting Fn, in 
the Province of Pechili, southwest of Tien 
Tsln. The German gunboat litis arrived at 
Taku Saturday. The other foreign war 
vessels have left those waters.

NEW YORK-LONDON.0 14.. 0 12 
.. 0 50 0 75 .. April 7 4 

. April 14 1 
.. April 21 i 
. April 28 ;

MANITOU .........
MENOMlNEF. ..
MINNEAPOLIS .
MARQUETTE ..

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 6 
with every convenience. All stnte-rooms 'j 
located amidships on upper decks. First i 
cabin passengers carried from New xorx $ 
to London.

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas- j 
senger Agent, 49 Toronto-etraet, Toronto.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
early fellies) thoroughly cured: KUney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges,

New York Live Stock.
New York, April 23,—Beeves—Receipts, 

3634 ; 40 ears on sale; market slow and 
steady to 10c lower; bulls and rows easi
er; a HI sold; steers, $4.12^ to $5.55, mainly 
$4.85 to $5.45: bulls, $3 to $4.85; cows, 
$2.15 to $4: cables slow; exports none; 
to-morrow 599 cattle an4 4360 quarters of 
hoof. Calves—Receipt», 5457; active and 
23c to 50c* higher; all sold. Veal»—$4 to 
$0.25; euMs, $8.75. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts, 2796: 22% cars on sale; sheep, 
steady; lambs, more active; good stock 
15c to 25c higher; one car unsold; tour 
cars arrived after the market was over: 
unshorn sheep, $5 to $6.50; clipped do., 
$3.73 to $3.50; unshorn culls, $3.50 to 
$4.75: clipped do.. $3 to $3.50; unshorn 
lambs. $0.30 to $8; clipped do., $5.25 to 
$6.50: unshorn culls, $5 to $6.25; clipped 
do.. $3- spring lambs. $3 to $4.30. fih>gs~ 
Tleeetpts, 11,126; market weak; State bogs, 
$5.50 ‘to $5.90; Western do., $5.70.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It, 
effectually dispels worms end gives healtl 
Id marvelous manner to the little ones, eo

John H. Skeans & Co., 88 East Front- 
wholesale commission merchants.X, Phimosis. Lost or railing Man- 

. -rlcocele, Olo Gleets ami all tils- 
of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe 

clalty. It makes no difference who bus fall-
Consulta-

Medicines sent to any address.
.m.; Sundays, 3 to U 

south-

street,
quote the wholesale produce market as 
follows:
Butter, creamery, pounds. .$0 20 to $0 21 
Butter, choice dairy, lbs... 0 16 ....
Butter, choice, large rolls.. 0 12% 0 14
Eggs, new laid .........................0 11
Chickens, per pair .................. 0 60
Turkeys, dry, picked ............0 14
Honey, ext. clover ................ 0 08%
New maple *yrup, lmp. gal. 1 00 
Dried apples ............................... 0 05

Merchants, ed to cure yon. Call or write, 
tion free, ...
Honrs—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; onnoays, 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvle street, 
east cor. Gerrard-etreet, Toronto.

of them :
Mrs. Harris J. Croft, West Dublin, N.S., 

writes: **I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a spring medicine for the past 
two years, and find it ban never been re
commended too highly. Previous to using 
B.B.B. I was troubled with n dull, drowsy 
feeling, and had scarcely life enough to 
drag myself around, I was pale and thin 
and any little work seemed a great task. 
Since using B.B.B. I am strong, can work 
hard and yet not feel tired. My weight 
has increased twenty pounds. I would 
advise anyone requiring a spring medi
cine to take B.B.B. In preference to any 
other.'

o n%
9 80 
0 15 
0 09 
1 10 
0 05%

Cotton Markets.

Nov., 8.01; Dec., 8.03; Jan., 8.04; Feb., 
8.05 bid; March, 8.00 bid.

New York, April 23.—Cotton—Futures 
closed quiet; April, 9.36; May, 9.34; June, 
9.30; July, 9.32; Aug., 9.18; Sept, 8.42; 
Oct., 8.19; Nov., 8.04; Dec., 8.03; Jan., 
8.04; Feb., 8.06; March, 8.09.

248Street3-2; Princess 
19 ; 4264 Yonge »t„ I180‘246 TO ENGLAND—SOUTHAMPTON LINES f

1st Cabin $ 92 75 2nd Cabin $52 50 I 
. “ 100 00 “ 50 UO 4

62 50 J 
55 00 •

M 60 Ig)
** 50 00

55 UO ! 
52 50 
54 7$
52 50 ?

97 i>4
190 190

64Hide* and Wool.
Price Hat revised daily by Jnnres Hallam 

A Rons, No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green ............. $0 08 to $0 09
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 08%
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07%
Hides, No. 2 green ............... 0 07
Hides, No. 3 green ............... 0 06
Hides, cured .............................. 0 08
Calfskins, No. 1 ..................... 0 OS
Calfskins, No. 2 ..................... 0 07
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 60 
Sheepskins, fresh ................... 1 00

Tuesday. May 1, SAALE .. ..
Wednesday, May 2 8T. LOUIS ....................
Thursday, May 3 KOENIGIN LUISE ..
Thursday, May 3, FUR8T BISMARCK................. «
Tuesday May 8 KAISER WM. DER GROSSE.
Wednesday, May 9 NEW YORK.....................................
Thursday, May 10 KAISER FRIEDRICH .. ..
Thursday, May 10, FRIED DER GROSSE .. ..
Saturday, May 12, PATRICIA .
Tuesday, May 15, LAHN .....

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge St., Toronto

lardwood $6.00 62%
114 113 80 00 

102 75 
110 00 
100 00 
107 50 
80 00 
79 75 
92 75

<5 82
101 102 101-

, ... 101 ... 101
. 142 140% 142 141
. 105 101 101 100%
.120 116 .................
. 93% 00% 93% 89% 
. 8% 8 8% 8%

100 108 
142 135

lilt $6.50.
Wood $4.50. 

and Split $5.00. 
vest Prices.

Charles Fleischman Suicide».
Detroit, M1c!l, April 23.—Charles G. 

Fleischman. secretary of the Trust Security 
& Safe Deposit Company of this city, hang
ed himself yesterday In a barn In the rear 
of his residence. No reason for the deed 
can be given by hie relatives, nnleas £> re
cent Illness had unbalanced bis mind.

0 00% 
o 08%

War
Republic ...................
I'ttyne Mining ....
Cariboo (McK) ..
Golden Star .........

^ Nest ed:: 32Ï Z

1 0 os
0 07 Only those who have had experience can 

of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is ear* to those 

, who use Holloway's Corn Cure. #4

0 09 tell
0 10
0 08 ed70 70
1 20
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THIS IS A TICKLISH TOPIC AT THE LEGISLATURE TO-DAYTotheTrade SIMPSONSIMPSON SIMPSONDlreetore I
H. H.
I. W.
A. E.

Tuesday,
April 24.

COMPANY THE 
LIMITED HOBERT

COMPANY THE 
LIMITED ROBERT

THE COMPANY
LIMITED

FUDGES,
FLAVELLB,The Metropolitan Bill Will Come 

Up—There Wae a Vigorous 
Lobby Loot Night.

This Is to be a warm day at the Legisla
ture.

In the morning the Metropolitan Ballway 
bill will come before the Railway Commit
tee. The ‘‘lobby’ was vigorously pursued 
last night, but representatives 
pany and of the city' of ToflnHo declared 
that no possible basis of a compromise could 
be reached.

The Ooveroment’s pulp agreements win 
be presented to the House to-ulght. The 
Opposition will light them on principle and 
divide the House. The Neplgon agreement 
was printed and distributed yesterday. The 
Blanche Klver agreement has not yet ream-

mi ROBERTApril 24th. Continued from Pas® !•

member» of the House would not vote 
against It, because It did not affect Quebec.

An Amendment.
Mr. McClure (N.fik, Liberal) appeared as 

the father of an anwadment, and struck 
a Jarring note Into the harmony of Messrs. 
FHnt and Bell's resolution. His amend
ment was 
law should be

The Building Sale of Clothing.
Although the building mounts higher 'and higher, we’ve yet no more room 

on the floor. Lots of qcw goods coming in every day, but they must be marked at 
to send them out the same day. Are you missing this or keeping track of it !

TWHere Are a Few
of tho lines of which we have 
considerable quantities in stock 
for Wednesdays five-corner sale. 
16-4 Linoleums, new patterns, 
perfect goods, 10 per cent, less 
than old prices; Men’s Cash
mere Hose $2.25 for $1.90. 
Men’s Rubber Coats, tweed 
effects, $-.25 for $1.75; 54-inch 
Fancy Tweed Suitings, $1.00 
for 50 cents; 5-8 Table Nap
kins, 80 cents for 65 cents; f 
Table Napkins, $1.00 for 85 
cents.

LAthe effect that a prohibitory 
pawed and that the House 

was' prepared to promote such legislation 
In eo far as It was In the power of the 
House. He held that no demand for pro
hibition could be based on the result of 
the plebiscite rote. In his opinion Mr.
Flint s resolution would result In a farce.

Nobody Wants It.
Mr. McClure warmed up when 

he emphatically declared that uo body 
wanted Flint's resolution. It was said the 
Dominion Alliance was back of It. That 
Alliance represented nobody but half a doz- e(1 tblt stage.
aidingn,I\>routo°and 1>Moiurent ̂ 'They did The Government w... Uk.l, bring down 
not represent the prohibitionists of thin the settled terms of the land concession 
country. Such legislation as Flint’s reso- to the ciergue Railway Syndicate at Sank 
lution looked forward to was not asked for, . . . — er_ nrhp._ -lrtsand not wanted. Prohibitionists wanted ste- Marie to-day. *re other
notion,^prohlbluon nothing less. j *»T«I-tiers

Then he fll”d .heH‘«ov^nren-t. and -hK, between the Government and the Up-

^.a-irirr mutual*1 üreltinsm-uncë 
2.T.meVreT.1,0"1 to lsfw- "D,d nrany tinjea had L™mly tüat ot

,^K?.i~'overnl?ent. h.*4 pls.ved witn ,x>lev ana the Victoria Mutual Fire In- 
’ VPi’^tlon question Just to catch jotea, tiUIaIk:e company, In which It was deciiieu, 
fnd had never dealt with It In a legislative i uu uvtoWM „ peculLsnty in the werauig 
manner, as they had promised. | of tbe, law, that the policy of Insurance dlu

Dr. Christie’s View. I uot lapse alter notice by registered letter
Dr. Christie (Quebec Liberal) thought the 0f the non-payment of the premium. The 

large vote on the plebiscite and the sub- provision uas In the negative instead of
atantlal majorities In all Provinces except the afflrinatlve form, and this amendment
one made it Imperative on the Government would provide that after 30 days' notice of 
to do something. If nothing was done the non-payment the poney would lapse, 
country would be wofully disappointed. Mr. Whitney severely criticized the gen-

To Fill Up a Hole. eral practice of the Government of hrlng-
T Dixon Crate wn« not in favor of oar- lng In Important legislation in the last tlal prohibition* He viewed Mr. Flint'» week of tbe sesalon, and also the dovciiiy 

motion as a means to get the Government heblt„ ?8,i™ «anuï law * U>
Mg morose cClTmWhe‘qiiesttol | “M^ GIbron^promlscd ne» session to 
Sf1 proŒu shmUd Se pl^ ïbo’ve^poîl! maKe provlslon against the Introduction ot 
tics. He felt that no legislation should be j blMs ^'"‘e *t“ge of ‘“e session, 
brought down on the strength of the slim ; -^„R, There*N be^a ritting ot
f0rteaweti^epl“te|,™»ut^a'1 n° re,peCt j iMouaTat '?tt£n of the clock in* the 

»l“e >»ue resolutions forenoon, Mr. Speaker to leave the chair at
Vote Does Not .Testify It. 0Be o( tbe dock p.m., without the. question

Boh” Holmes (North Huron) said that ; beln- pot.—Carried, 
the principle of prohibition wae right, iho i Pettynleee’s New Motors.

J&*sTt?J!%s&ssrgi8i i affs “*
tlon, and clung to Mr. F Tint » resolution. | noitse In committee considered an-

I» Alliance a Machine? other bill of Mr. Gibson's to amend the
Mr. Taylor (Leeds) lead a resolution from statute law. 

a Gananoque temperance society, calling There was some discussion as to the an- 
the Government to pass a prohibitory Dual passing of trustees' accounts, which 

Dominion Alliance was, In his Mr. Warden held to be necessary and beue- 
oplnlon, manipulated tor the ends of the fldal, but which the Attorney-Ueueral de- 
Llberal party. He charged that the ballot non need as an outrage that would raise a 
boxes In Quebec had been stuffed in the howl from one end of the province to the

The clause as drawn by the At-

of the com-

r

prices 
and profiting by it ?

A Choice in Excellent Rain Coats.These Navy Blue Suits They C.
inducement that will give immense satis
faction. Such a popular style of suit— 
the style every man looks well in and 
not often to be found in so good a 
quality, even at the regular price. The 
Wednesday price is exceptionally low:
35 only Men’s Navy Blue English Worsted 

Serge Suits, made single-breasted, lined with 
farmer’s satin, well tailored, regular 7.50 
value, sizes 36 to 42, sale price t- prj 
Wednesday . . 0.0U

These Boys’ dlothes

Men’s Fine Imported English Beav
er Waterproof Coats, double- 
breasted paddock style,dark navy 
blue, fast color, silk velvet collar, 
fancy plaid all-wool liningy seams 
sewn and taped, fully guaran
teed, sizes 36-44, sale 
price •. . . 13.UU

Men’s Double-Breasted Paddock 
Rain Coats, the celebrated Cur
rie’s make, light fawn shade with 
silk velvet collar to match, seams 
taped and sewn with silk, fancy 
plaid tweed linings, cut in the 
swell English style, sizes
36-44 ..............................

Men’s Black Paramatta Waterproof 
Coats, long detachable cape, 
single-breasted, seams sewn and taped, plain collar, 
bottom facings and plain linings, sizes 36-44, 
special sale price ..... 5.0

are a Wednesday

>

John Macdonald & Co.
\ So ThatWdUagtu end Front Ste. Beet. 
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/Teamsters All Over the City Who 
Work for the Cartage Com

panies Have Gone Out.

Tbo Leading Specialists of America
20 )UAS IN DETROIT. /all look particularly nice and will 

well :
vrr /

wear
' V

YOUNG MAN
crime you were eommitttng. When too 1 ato to avoid 
the terrible results, were you? cycs^pened to your 
perilT Did youletor on in neahood contract ecy 
PBIYATZ or BLOOD disease7 Were you cured? Do 
you now and then see bod» terming rymptoms?
Dare you merry in your present condition? You 
know, "LIES FATHER. LIKE EO!?.” II married, 
ere you constantly living in dread Î Here you born 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will point out 
to you the results of these crimes and point out bow 
our HEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively 

- , — you. It proves how we can GUARANTEE TO 0
1^ ant cuiuele CArr. cs r j ray. ■»
Fm CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable [*( 
Mto call, write for a QUE8T1C2Î BLANK for HOME LAr 
8B TREATMENT. ■§!

1 Kennedy £ Kergank
y j 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.% L

w;*l5

12.50Boys’ School Suits, 3 pieces, made single-breasted 
sacque, of a good all-wool English tweed, in 
a neat broken plaid pattern, linied with 
farmer’s satin, well made, sizes 28 
to 34, sale price Wednesday .

Blue Serge Suits, Norfolk jacket style, with

TORONTO NOT A CARTAGE POINT

3.50So the Railways Have Notified 
Shipper» TUI the Fight Has 

Been Settled. Boys’ All-wool Navy
double pleat and belt, fast color, lined 
with wool Italian cloth, sizes 
25 to 28, sale price Wednesday 

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, dark navy blue serge, 
neatly pleated back and front, lined 
with twilled mohair, perfect t -ir
fitting, sizes 25 to 28 . . lm ID

Boys’ Fine All-wool Navy Blue Worsted 
. Serge Knickers, well made, lined with 

white cotton, sizes 22 to 28, with 
patent waist bands, Wednes- gg

URE g»
Another lirge strike is now In progress 

in this city, which threatens to increase In 
size every day. Teamsters to the number 
of 211 are out, and also 54 boiler makers, 
73 machinists and 25 moulders. These will 
be Joined by many more of various trades 
unless settlements are made. The action 
of the teamsters In refusing to work has 
placed the railways and large shippers in a 
peculiar position, and truffle In this line 
Is almost tied up. On April 7 the 
communications to the Dominion Transport 
Co., Sbedden Forwarding Co. and the Hen- 
drie Cartage Co., setting forth their griev
ances. The principal complaint was as to 
overtime, for whlcn the men receive no ex
tra pay. They asked for an answer not 
later than April 18, but no reply was re
ceived. On the 19th another communication 
was sent, but It was never answered. in 
these communications they asked to be paid 
20c an hour after 9 p.m. At a later meet
ing it was decided to strike if the demands 
were not granted, and yesterday was the 
date fixed for their going out. The men 
returned to work as usual yesterday morn
ing, and, after cleaning their horses and 
the stables, asked the superintendents if 
the companies had given an answer to their 
demands. They were told that no reply had 
been received, and, accordingly, the men 
stopped work. In a body they adjourned 
to Temperance Hall, where they held a 
meeting. A committee was appointed to 
wait on the companies, but up to last night 
no answer had been received. The man
agers of the companies Interested, while 
not acknowledging that their business will 
be materially affected confess that the He
ap Is complete. The Shedden Company and 
Hendrie Company do the cartage work for 
the Grand Trunk, and the Dominion Trans
port Company for the C.P.R. Nearly all of 
the other cartage agents In the city have 
refused to carry freight away from the 
railways, and a number will not handle the 
freight at all. As a result many of the 
shippers jure doing their own carting. The 
men who drive the Royal mall wagons are 
still working, the union not wishing to In
terfere In the carrying cif Her Majesty’s 
malls. The railways issued a circular .last 
night to the effect that Toronto would not 
be a cartage point during the strike, and 
asked that consignors ami consignees make 
their own arrangements far the cartage <>f 
freight to and from the company’s ahçdf 
and tracks.

3.25 Shirts for Comfort.
DHB. 50c. Ones for 35c.

15 doz. Men’s Silk Stripe Ceylon Flannel Neglige Shirt, 
collar attached, pearl buttons, in neat blue, pink and 
cream stripe, sizes 12 to 27, regular price 50c, 
Wednesday, special .....

Men’s 4-ply Linen Cuffs, assorted styles, 10, 1 and 11 
inch, regular 20c and 25c per pair, special 
Wednesday, 3 for.........................................................

upon 
law. The

it;
plebiscite. other.

Mr Ganong (N B ) Bald • “Laet year they ! t°Mr> StrarioVe W™ ra(quoting brewers 
ut the Zg up stÂlghi: thî, /e” Ih/y »nd dlStlllera othçBr lleeu,^, and Frenv

GOTeOTDtn"n^nfltYt”*^lübîtiorS,$o& o5 «venae, of the provinee were comtdered
MTr cMe^er MrhLea7^ Tp^ërcanada coneae Bill, 

dared that, no far as the Uberal party was The Upper Canada College Mil went thru 
concerned, the question of prohibition had the committee unamended. 
disappeared forever. Surely temperance Col. Matlieaon, as an old Upper Canada 
mein could not vote for auch a man. He College boy, saw a new era of proapemy 
himself was a prohibitionist. ahead of the college. „ „

By this time Speaker Bain bad relieved Mr. Harconrt was glad that an Old Boy 
Mr. Charlton, and the elder held up both coincided with the conviction which he held
hands for the Government and Its action. In regard to this bill. ____He supported Mr. Flint ns a prohibitionist Mr. Stratton a extra-provincial companies 

Dr. Rutherford said that the result of Mil also went thru committee, 
the plebiscite had been disappointing, but I Bureau of Labor,
he favored Flint. Mr Latch ford moved the second reading

Mr. Moore (Stansteed) believed the Gov- of the bill respecting the Bureau of Labor, 
crûment was reprehensible. He favored He aald the bill was following the example 
McClure. D, the progressive statea of the American

Mr. McMullen set himself up aa the cham- Union. The bureau would have special 
Pion of the Government, and labored hard charge of the Interesta of labor In Ontario, 
and long. The Mil got Its second reading without

Mr. Parmalee felt .that Canada was not dUecusalon. 
ripe for prohibition, and moved an amend- The Attorney-General s bill rejecting 
ment to the amendment, to the effect that the enforcement of certain contracta entor- 
a prohibitory law was not practicable. ed Into with municipal corporation*, which 

Mr. Casey's soul was satisfied with this, Is the act affecting the Consumera Gas 
and thought that not IS per cent, of the Company, was read a »®cond time, 
people of Ontario would support Mr. Flint’s Premier Ross Bucceerion Dulles Act was
motion. withdrawn. . „ , , ,

Mr. Oliver supported. The Speaker left the chair at 8 o clock.
Mr. Flint Asked for a Vote. Evening Session.

Then somebody moved the adjournment On the motion to go Into supply, Mr. 
of the debate, but Mr. Flint asked for a Duff moved that an adequate sum he placed 
vote. on the estimates as a contribution to The

Mr. Foster recounted the program of last Indian Famine Fund. . .
year, how Mr. Flint had moved. Mr. Mc- Premier Ross •f'I.JÜ'
Clure moved an amendment, Mr. Parma lee >>nlt.v of the Emptreflmd nil parts of the 
an amendment to the amendment, and the Empire appreciated the Importance of In
debate had been asked to be adjourned, dian colonies ‘However, he added, the 
Mr. Foster asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Government has not yet seriously consld-
press a vote, or the promise of another day ”ed a grant or the placing of a sum cm
for discussion the estimates. I am sure, after hearing

Blr Wilfrid Laurier said It was late, the the bon. gentlemaiÇ><Al)I’We*t fUmcoe, we 
House was thin, and It was time to ad- will more seriously consider within the
Journ next two days what Is proper and expedl-

Mr. Foster still pressed, and Sir Wll- to do under the circumstances.''
frld said he would consider the matter. Mr. Whitney congratulated Mr Duff and
HundZr‘T ‘ HU ,®ar: The propîe of ?ndl<' he°Lld. "have anf-

Mj- Henderson thro said It wae evident fered ljn \ m„nner ^hleh we In Ontario 
that the matter would not be reached have no conception of. In this ‘growing
Kefir. !£„5|7 time' the situation In India Is such that

*! w” .aepttodmbo that his const!- we wou|d bp disregarding our plain duty
I fe as British subjects and Chr'stlnn people If
,,Th® 8P™ker was nbout to put the mo- w, fniied to take notice of it and do some- 
‘l.on.‘" aprtrJ""’n: »h®" thing In alleviation of the destitution.”
dvote P f h d not pres® U to Brock’s Monument.

II Sir \Vllfrld. with a smile that is called by Mr. Jesaop drew attention to the bad
some aunny, replied: “Under consideration." repair of the Brock monument. It

Mr. Foster was Irrepressible and wanted rlrtted, be said, by bnndreds of people 
something more definite. every year and next year will be visited

Sir Wilfrid replied that the motion won Id by thousands of people. He hoped the sup- 
be put on the order paper, and probably piementary estimate# would have au ap- 
reached before the seaslon ended. proprlatlon for the repair of this grand and

If that was so, Mr. Foster said he wa® historic monument, 
content; If not, he would not favor an ad- Premier Roes was Impressed with wbat 
Joumment bad been said. He would have enquiries

“Will the proposition to pres# it to a made by the Parks Commissioner before 
vote be treated favorably?" asked Mr. Fos- the supplementary estimates were brought

down.

men sent .35Mr. Canons; Hits It.

Newel Post LightsK i-day
In Exquisite Bronze Statuettes 
C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

Sizes 28 to 33, regular 1.00 to 
1.25 talue, Wednesday . . .75

The Kind of Shirts You Want-St
New Arrivals of Carpets 

This Week.
These Linen Prices

offer you special excellence 
in quality at a very econo
mical rate. Our linen and 
cotton counters are noted 
for the big values and al
ways sterling reliability of 
the goods on hand, and 
these are but fair samples 
of our way of selling them :

LINENS.
72-Inch Foil Grata or Dew Bleach Table 

Damask, warranted all pure Irish lin
en and double dnmask, four very

and summer wear, sizes 14
to 17.................................................

Men's Fine White Twilled Cotton Night 
Robes, collar attached and pocket, 64 
inches long, made from line even 
thread cotton, and free from sizing, 
with or without colored, washable, 
trimming, sizes 14 to 18.

Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, soft bos
om, open front, cuffs attached and 
separate collars, mid shade eadet blue 
and white stripe, sizes 14 to 7K 
17 .............................................................. *.

Men's Imported Fine American Percale 
Shirts, laundered front, open back and 
front separate link enffs, In the new
est designs and colorings, for spring

1.25If you wan* to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
tee us. 
ranee you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West
Telephone 8388. _____________

Unless we kept incessant
ly turning out the goods we 
could not tell you a new 
story every few days, Much 
of what you may have seen 
here last week is gone. 
Large shipments have been 
put into stock for this week’s 
selling. Carpets that have 

direct from the loom 
floors now shown for

I

..50 11I We will ad-

Proper Horse Show Hats t
Si

In pearl grey and silk.I
Men’s Fine English Made 

Silk Hat, very latest 
spring design, special qual
ity bindings and finish, 
lined India silk, easy fit
ting and light in weight, 
good value at ’ 5.00, our special

:

SENATicome
to our
the first time. Among them 
are some of those "snaps,” 

large in quantity but 
wonderfully attractive in 
value by which our carpet 
buyer keeps business very 
lively on the 2nd floor. 
Here they are:
BOO yards Wool Carpet, 86 Inches 

wide, all good reversible patteroa. In 
shades of green, blue, brown and crim
son; these goods are worth 76c and 
85c per yard, Wednesday .50 
morning, per yard

450 yards Tapestry Carpets, with 6-8 
borders to match. In shades green, 
fawn, and browns, suitable for any 
room, worth 70c and 75c per . AC 
yd., Wednesday morning, per yd.

875 square yards Best Quality Inlaid 
Linoleum, 2 yards Wide, In block tile 
effects, with the pattern going right 
through to the back, regular price Is 
81.25 per square yard, Wed
nesday morning, per yard.........

A Great Rug Chance.
Wilton and Axmlnster 

the latest combination of

I
A- rut moi

Povvei
i Fichoice floral designs to choose from, 

very best quality and finish, | QQ1 !
Ottawa, A 

reassembled 
an hour. K 
a petition 
Manitoba I,<j 
way leglslaj 
province cd 
Include a oil 
the province 

Lyons' 
The dlvori

not price............
Men’s Extra Fine Make Silk Hats, latest spring model, medium high I 

crown, with medium heavy bell top, curling or Anglesea brims, j 
very fine finish, light weight, usual price for these hats 
6.00, our special for . • ■

8-4 or Dinner Size Table Napkins, choice 
designs and superior quality, all linen, 
Wednesday sale price, per 9 00 
dozen ............................. ..

", 8ÏI0 t/L/. ,
TABLE COVERS.

Chenille Table Covers, In fawn, green, 
red and blue grounds, with combina
tion colorings, finished with heavy bail 
fringe all round. 4-4 size, for email 
table or stand, Wednesday sale KQ 
price, each ............................................

SHEETINGS AND COTTONS '
8-4 or 72-Inch Unbleached Heavy Twill

ed Sheeting, round even thread, pure 
soft finish, warranted free from filling, 
Wednesday, sale price per 171/ 
yard..................................................... 1 ’ /s

36-lnch Unbleached or Factory Cotton, 
extra good quaUty, heavy weight and 
pure finish, 5 bales far Wednes- Q 
day, Bale price per yard ................... •

CAMBRIC SPECIAL 
Fine Quality of Lansdowne Cambric, 
, full bleach, pure finish, extra 

special for Wednesday, per yd

” J The Mach Inlet»’ Strike.
A special meeting of the local 

the international Machinists' 
held in Richmond Hall last night and ar
rangements were made to put up a Mg 

™ fight with the firms who liave not acceded 
to Qie demands. It was reported that six 
firms, employing about 100 men, had sign
ed the agreement. In the John Ingli# & 
Sons, Limited, factory, twelve men went 

In the Ber- 
a total of 73,

fi ! Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, most dressy spring and summer shapes, e| 
with plain or black bands, extra fine silk bindings and calf leather | 
sweats, very stylish headwear, special prices 2.00, 1.50 
and . . . . . •

branch of 
Union was FORremarks.

1.00GOLF S 
CRICKET U 

LACROSSE P 

FOOTBALL P 
TERNIS L 

BASEBALL £ 

ETC., ETC. g

1I 0 BELLS 

LAMPS 

Q PEDALS 
Y WRENCHES 

Q OILERS 

L TOE CLIPS 

E BTC., ETC.

ed.
I Cana

The Canai 
received fro:

Hon. R. >N 
amendment 
expropriât W* 
Hon. Mr. 3 
Parliament 
exproprlatloi 
However e 
would a till 
therefore, 1< 
ship over th

Hon. Mr 
amendment 
amendment

500 yards of White and Colored Muslin, 
30 to 50 inches wide, suitable for 
drapes and curtains, worth from 15c 
to 25c per yard, Wednesday Ifl 
morning your choice, per yard... •,w

Don’t fliss These Cur
tains, Drapery, Win

dow* Shades and 
Muslins.

yesterday and thirty-five 
Engine Works, making t

out

including the 26 in the Nortbey Works. In 
the two former works a deputation waited 
upon the managers yesterday, but no agree
ment could be arrived at. In the case of 
Poison’s no action
as it Is thought a settlement will be ef- 

iugj| fected. The machinists say that the state
ment made by Mr. Northey that he era- 

! |i ptioyed 130 men and discharged 15 lg
[ true. They sav that 24 In his factory are
j j»f os strike, leaving 5 machinists at work.

Clgarmaker* May Go Ont.
^(1; The Cigamakers.’ Union, who were out 

on strike last year, will probably have a 
elmllar exeprlence this spring. They will 

1 j submit a statement to the manufacturers 
>jf £;• making provision for an Increase to. wages 
Ni !8b on some grades of work ; others It will not 
m m affect, and some will be reduced. Unless 

the bosses comply, on May 7 a strike will 
HIB be ordered. This was decided upon at a
8 ü ""ting of the union held last night In Toronto Junction, AprU 23,-The West

boilermakers’ strike Is still un- York License Commissioners met In their 
™ changed. rooms here to-day to consider licenses for

Ilf Mr. Hamnel Gompers, President of the 1900 A deputation from Bracondale ap- 
m fit American h ederation of Labor, will address , , , v .. . _ . n__. thp

a mass meeting of trades unionists and pea red before the board to again urge the 
I II1 workingmen in the Pavilion on Thursday, | board not to grant a license to the Park 

May 3. t

I l
:s as yet been taken, Half Price for Tea; Sets.pairs Swiss Curtain», a special pur

chase of high-class Curtains enables 
us to offer this number of Curtains, 
worth $7 and $8.50 per pair, 
on Wednesday morning, per O QO
pair .......................................................VeVV

150 yards Draping 811k, 50 Inches wide, 
In shades of green, gold, blue and 
brown, suitable for window and man
tel draperies, regular price Is 65c and 
75c per yard, Wednesday morn
ing, per yard 

250 Window Shades, 37 x 70 inches, 
trimmed with Battenburg lace and 
lace and Insertion, complete with tas
sel, worth $1.50 each, Wednes
day morning, each, complete..,

■
S3

90 They are particularly nice ones, and on 
Wednesday we Intend putting you on 
the same baala aa {he large»! Importer, 

.by offering English Tea Sets at the 
lowest pottery prices, without hddlag 
even the ocean freight charges:

RICE LEWIS & SON J
large-size 

squares, in 
colorings, very suitable for any room;

uares are worth $30 to $33, 
morning, your

22Limited, TORONTO.

WASthese sq 
Wednesday 
choice, each

ter. .7Col, Matheeon’» Proposal.
Col. Matheson urged an annual

1“Yea,” aald Sir Wilfrid, and the House 
adjourned at 1. 17 Fine English China Tea Sets, each 

containing 40 pieces, decorated in beau
tiful colorings, on the daintiest of 
shapes, choice of five different styles, 
that would cost you anywhere ^lse 
$10 a set, 17 sets Wednesday, K QQ 
each.......................... ..........................w

.35appropri
ation of about $500 for the care and main
tenance of the hlfttoric monuments of the 
Province. He also considered that the sum 
given to the Patriotic Fund was paltry and 
mean, and not at all redounding to the 
honor of the Province. Since the sum was 
Inserted in the estimates a number of the 
contingent had been killed, others had died 
or been disabled by wounds. The sum of 
$10,000, under all the Circumstances, was 
but a mean evidence of the public feeling. 
The public had been generous tn giving 
voluntary aid, and In this way the Province 
had contributed already $230,000. The peo- 

ccially generous, 
of Toronto had

Mrs. Cbaij
courl-llRare Buying Chances ir\ Wall 

Papers, Pictures and Baby 
~ Carriages.

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS.
On Saturd 
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condition oi 
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Of since a f 
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Bargains in Boots and Shoes.-<UV

m 2350 rolls of Gilfc and Glimmer Wall Paper, 
complete combinations of wall, border 
and ceilings for rooms and halls, light, 
medium and dark colors, floral and set 
figure patterns, special, Wednls- 
day, single roll

You’ll need a new pair, and whether you prefer Ox
ford ties or buttoned boots, you can buy to extra advant
age on Wednesday. Read these prices and decide to be 
on hand in time to get a pair :

if Hotel. The board refuse to give ont a list 
of the licenses granted until they mevt 
again. They will then deal with them all, 
and whatever they then decide on will be

The Inquest on Willie Kyle, killed by a 
suburban car, was not concluded. The Jury 
meets again on Wednesday.

■I pie of Torrnto were earn 
and the Municipal Council 
done nobly. He urged the Government to 
reco-nsflder Its meagre contribut on.

Premier Rose Say» More. 
Premier Rose replied that the j;ront was 

in no sense n finality. When the war xvns 
over they would know how the boys had 
suffered, and the circumstances of their 
families. It would then be within the com
petence of the Government, If they saw 
the necessity of It, to answer the call. The 
present grant, as an earnest of the good
will of the Province, was liberal. Other 
Provinces had not given anything.

Mr. Whitney did not see how the action 
of the other Provinces could affect the mat
ter in anv way. The Province of Ontario 
contributed because It was right to do so. 
He believed with Or>l. Matheson that the 
grant should have been somewhat more 11b-
eI?n replv to Col. Mathoson. Premier 
explained bow the appropriation of $40,000 
for exploration would be spent. It was In
tended to thoroly explore the region be
tween the Quebec and Manitoba boundaries, 
sending out some ten or eleven parties, with 
a Provincial land surveyor and a geologist 
with each. The parties would go out in 
June and remain until the cold weather.

Col. Matheson enquired regarding the 
item of $5000 for colonization purposes.

Mr. Davie made a rambling reply, which 
earned from Mr. Whitney the criticism that 
his reply had been wide of the mark and 
did not mention n dollar of proposed ex
penditure.

Mr. Davis : Well, If we do not spend It 
we will have It on hand at the end of the

k8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle, 
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 

. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
W Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 

complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
end every movement caused excruciating 

ft pains, i am now out on the road and ex- 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it 
to others, as It did eo much for me.

. .5*
/

i!«' .. 1800 rolls of American Embossed Gilt Wall 
Paper, complete combinations, medium 
and dark shades, Empire and Colonial 
effects for drawing-rooms,parlors, halls, 
etc., regular price 50c, special 
Wednesday, tingle roll

complete^ regular price 12, 
special Wednesday......................

220 pairs Ladies' Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Lace Shoes, 
hand-turned soles, kid-lined, self tips, coin, medium 
and round toe shapes, sizes 2 1-2 to .7, regular 
prices 1.50 to 2.50, your choice Wednesday for 

120 pairs Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Button Boots, self 
tips, medium weight soles, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, reg. qq
price 1.25, Wednesday for.................... ................

216 pairs Men’s Good Casco Calf and Buff Lace Boots, Mc
Kay sewn, standard screw soles,neat coin and medium 
round toe shapes, all solid leather innersoles, splendid 
looking and wearing boots, sizes 6 to 10. our 
well known 1.50 boots, Wednesday, special at 

Boys’ Good Dongola and No. 1 Buff Lace Boots, McKay
sewn and rivetted soles, nice shapely boots, sizes , «- 
11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, regular price 1.50,
Wednesday.............................................................

North Toronto. it.

1.25Rev. D. B. Harkness has tendered Ms 
resignation to the Baptist Church at Kg- 
llnton and York Mills, Intending to leave 
for a charge In the Northwest about the 
middle of May.

Petitions against granting the connection 
of the Metropolitan Railway with the -C. 
P R. have been circulated thru the county 
and will be forwarded for presentation to 
the Legflahtture this morning.

The proposal to remove -the York Town- 
Ship offices from Egllnton Is becoming a 
live topic. An enterprising ratepayer of 
York Mills Is anxious to secure the offices 
at that point, uud a proposition to that end 
will l>e submitted at the nert meeting of 
the Council. The terms of the offer will 
be to give a free site for the erection of 
offices by the municipality, or a suitable 
building will be erected, providing a lease 
for a term of years Is made.

Special evangelistic services are being 
held during the week at the Egllnton Meth
odist Church. The pastor. Rev. J. Locke; 
Rev. Mr. Roach and Mr. Robertson will 
participate In the service».

A lacrosse chib, under the title of the 
Oriels. Is being organized among players 
around the C.P.R. crossing.

1 To wash 
fully get th 
dally adap 
Its premlui

Rev Man
Embury" n 
brisk, entel

f;:1 ed

.15Wednesday’» Snle.
At Buckling & Co.’s trade sale, to be held 

pj on Wednesday next will be offered In
„ i . lots to suit, 500 sample quilts, in white and
8 illhi 18 colors, ail sizes and qualities: also about 

250 dozen Victoria laces, In cream, butter 
and white, and some very tine lace curtains, 
4 yards long, and one case of white piques, 
2 cases white ground with spot and stripes; 
piques 
offered

Have You SS « pkm=e
Ulcere in Mouth, Hair Falling 1 Write

*1.35Pictures.
22 only Large Size Framed Pictures, 

steel engravings, etchings, war scenes 
and genuine water colors, framed ID 
heavy gilt and oak mouldings, regu
lar price *7.50 to $10. special c QQ
Wednesday ................... ............
) only Best Quality Artotyp 
colored prints, size 20x26 
framed In fancy Florentine gilt and 
colored mouldings, with glass and back

Baby Carriage».
10 only- Baby Carriages, all different 

pattern s,, extra fancy reed and rattan 
shaped bodies, best tinned steel gear
ings, patent spring brakes, rubber tire 
wheels, figured velour and silk plusti 
upholstered, best quality silk parasols, 
regular price $15 to $17.50, lO flfl 
on sale Wednesday ...................

COOK REMEDY CO.,
U9 n.835 Masonic Temple,^Chica^o, Ilk, for jroofs^of

obaUnateacascs. We have cured tiie worst 
cases in 15 to 35 day. 100-pagc Book Free ed

«II The Confu 
a policy whl 
ed InsurnucJ 
and Is nbKoj 

It will In
set of pa i niij 
ation Life, 
of policies a 

Full Infori 
Head Offlif-i

Ro»s
Hrwhite lawns, etc. Liberal terms are 

to the trade. es, steel 
lnchea.

US.A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
whleh men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. tSubdneil. and to all 
appearances vanquished. In one. it makes 

another direction. In 
is as dell-

:
f

MlWlVlV'l'l*iél> «»»»»*AIAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAflAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA<AA«In Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney and Rheumatic 
troubles the MAGI Cale
donia Springs Waters 
are waters with a repu
tation-pure, natural, 
unmedicated. All best 
dealers, everywhere, 
sell them.
Laughlln, Toronto, sole 
agent and bottler.

lip!:* Its appearance
many the digestive apparatus 

’ cate as the mechanism of a watch or sclen- 
®|! IS title Instrument, In which even a breath 
îj! of air will make a variation. With such 

persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Varmelee’s 
Vegetable pilla are recommended as mild 
and sure-

EPPS’S COCOA
6 RATEFUL COMFORTWf

I Distinguished everywhere ft», 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior ; 
QuaUty, and highly Nutritive 
Propertier. Specially grateflu ;

■End comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold onlyiB 
1-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Hornoeo- 
Ipathlo Chemists, London, Bag- .

SUPPE*

ra

Q Tour ability to accumu- ■
1 late a fortune lies to H
■ your ability to save. .■

You must learn saving ■I flret I

By opening a savings
■ account with ns, recelr- ■

|HH lng 4 p.c. Interest, hav-
■ dng cheques honored,
■ having cancelled §■
■ cheques returned, you ■
■ will learn economy, in
■ seeking riches, saving ■

Is a necessary acquire-
■ ment. 246
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New Metallic4Thornhill.
4year.

Col. Matheson : 
that the money 
contingencies?

Dr. Bnrr :
wflll be ready. , , , .

Mr. Gibson : On tap! [Laughter.] The 
monev would be necessary to send up offi
cials "with the settlers to help them In the 
selection and taking up of land.

The estimates were all cleared off the 
slate, and. on motion of concurrence. Col. 
Mathesaon asked Mr. Stratton to stand and 
hold up his right hand, pledging himself 
that on the platform he would not accuse 
the Opposition of having consent’d to every 
Item upon which the House had 
divided.

Mr. Whitney said an expression of peni
tence for past offences would fill the bill.

The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet to-day 
at the Methodist Church to devise ways 
and means for renovating the parsonage.

Mr. J. Mundey, contrary to expectations, 
If now making good progress toward recov
ery.

edAre we to understand 
will be simply on hand for

If the elections come on ItI SCORES’ Globe W« 
Cabinets. IJ 
devices for 
papers. A 
one unfit or] 
devices nil a 
ed. Ask fi] 
& Toy, titai 
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Î«JL Je Mg- ; COMPANYlong distance
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t

Lincoln Park Farm, the property of 
Messrs. Bren key Bros., ha? been leased 
by Mr. R. F. Hicks of Norwich.

Rev. John Cluhlne. TTnionville, and Rev. 
T.^C. Sea

High-Class Cash Tailors, ! 6LIKITSD
ere tha finest In the market. Tbny ire 
medi from the fieeet malt aad kapa, aafi 
are the genuine extract.tU MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
HAMILTON,
BUFFALO,
LONDON and
DETROIT»

m exchanged pulpits on Sunday. 
Mlllyard. after wintering with 

friends at Goodwood, has returned to her 
home here.

Mrs. Riley of Kingston Is here visiting 
with her father.

For the first time In eleven years. Trinity 
Church will send delegates to the Synod 
this year in the persons of Messrs. S. Wll- 
oocks and J. Drury.

This Season 
We Purchased

BREAKFAST ^ “Ryer.soi
gv novel, by i
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The White Label BrandBetweenDIVIDENDS. 9Ej j 'T; k
E iii
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IS A ÎPECIALTT
To be had of all Ftret-Claea 

Dealers
not been THE DOMINION BANK

Before the rise 
Woollei

in British 
a very choice range of 

West of England Worsteds for 
fine splits at a very moderate 
charge.

TORONTO. SERVICE PERFECT-g§“6”^8

e^^MBSU£t.NAbeURate Um-H111 ^Headache
Thousands of PJ°I f 4 il
are suffering who i 1
not know tbattiw ■ 
have some detect ■

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Banking House In this 
city, on and after TUESDAY, THE FIRST 
DAY OF MAY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th April next, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year will be held at the 
Banking House in this city on Wednesday, 
the 30th day of May next, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
T. U. BROUGH,

A Laughing BabyCol. Stone on Artillery.
Much has been said and written during 

the present war about the British artil
lery, and some doubt has arisen as to the 
best way of employing this arm of the in Every Hundred Prom Catarrh,
service against an enemy armed with a __, _ _ _ _ _
long-range rifle and well supplied with am- Have a Friend Indeed In Dr. 
munition. Lt.-Col. F. G. Stone, the lm- Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder 
perlai officer, brought out to Increase the
efficiency of the Canadian artillery, will “I was ft catarrh victim for many years, 
lecture on this Important matter before Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal I'owder bus done 
the members of the Canadian Military In- me great service. I tried every remedy 
stltute this evening In the "mess In the category of catarrh cures without 
room at the Armouries at 8.15 any permanent relief. After taking only a 
o clock. Possibly no one can speak with few doses I received great benefit, and in 
more authority on this subject, as artillery a very short while my catarrh had dlsap- 

S*00*’* hobby since he enter- pea red. I am satisfied it Is the best, safest 
ea the army and his work* on the subject and quickest remedy known for this malady 

teoo«nl»ed as standards by the authtri- to-dav." Jas. E. Bell, Paulding, O. Price 
• • V»» • s j-w ■“*. •

County O 
OntarioTHE EIGHTY WHO SUFFER AIs no trouble. Carter’s Teeth

ing Powders make baby 
laugh because they ease baby s 
pains, make teething easy, 
check fever and prevent con
vulsions, 25c per box.

Creche ,\ 
Special M 

Pm.
Ttoronto <3

For s Cross-Country Race, Brown & Sharpe’s
STANDARD CUTTERS

THE A1KENHEAD HARDWARE C0~

1Inspection
Invited

Hamilton’s famous crow-country runners 
will likely be seen in a race here next 
month. President Garland of the Ontario 
Amateur Athletic Association has been of- 

a bnnch of good prizes for a five-
___ race on May 19, and the affair will
be promoted vigorously. Runners from all 
the local clubs and colleges will be Invited, 
and Intending competitors should register 
at once with Mr. Garland at the Athenaeum. 
A special meeting will he held to-morrow 
by the Ontario A.A.A. to arrange the de
tails.

lib 216 the P.m.£’g?. «îoa's, vu 
Teamster» 
Bollermak Hall.

Eyes
Spectacl

Phone 602. Could correct the defec

Toronto Optical Park
11 King Street West 

T. E. LUKE, Optician.

nElizabeth Parkinson, who for some years 
past has been confined In the Jail a< a 
lunatic, died 1n that institution yesterday. 
Coroner Duncan will conduct the legal en
quiry Into the.death this morning.

B. Betas 
in “Ti 
starts

Try Alive
bacco, best made, 10c a package

ill

mileSCORES’,?
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Cook's Tt

Co. offer a special value 
" Bicycle Suits—the sale 

i-sdiiy morning—see their adv. 
Bollard's special cigarette to-

eau & 
ger Brand 
Wednesday77 King St. W. 246 6 ADBLAIDB-STRBŒT BAST.

agent! 216General Manager. Phone &
Toronto, March 26, ISOO:
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Loans onFurniture.

Money to loan on household 
furniture and pianos; will pay 
off your present mortgage and 
save you money; will advance 
money to pay back rent or 
pressing debts; interest lower 
than charged elsewhere, busi
ness strictly confidential. Ap
ply ROBSON, Room 8, McKin
non 
2748.

Building, or Telephone
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Made to Your Order.
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